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Farmers say 100 per cent parity or else

chief Bergland gets ultimatum
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Pueblo City Auditorium overflows with protesting farmers from across the country

«Pampa .News photos by Ron Ennis)

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa î«wl Suff

PUFBLO Colo -  They 
behaved in a respectable 
manner, for the most part with 
a minimum of jeers and shouts 
and catcalls from the audience 
Bdt they controlled the meeting 
They told the jtovemment man 
how the cow eats the cabbage 

Farmers from across the 
nation convergcHf on this city 
T h u rsd ay  to deliver an 
ultimatum to the United States 
secretary of agriculture Hither 
they get lOü per cent panty for 
the commodities they- pniduce 
or they will cease prixluction — 
strike — beginning Dec 14 

Bob Bergland ag seerrtary, 
was in Pueblo following a recent 

invitation from a loose knit, 
recently  formed rapidly 
growing organizatiixi called 
American Agriculture

liCt'sdon t go to Washington, 
let's make them come to us. " 
one of thi‘ group s founders had 
commented before asking 
Bergland to attend the gathering 
that was held in the filled to 
overflowing city auditorium 

An estimated 3,000 farmers 
and other agri businessmen 
arrived by airplane automobile, 
pickups and larger trucks.oand 
several came in tractor convoys 
to draw attention to the growing 
protest movement 

A farmer from Walsh, Colo . 
said. We shut ocf schools down 
so the kids could come along 
The school board just decided 
damn the torpedoes full speed 

ahead "
Several farmers from the 

Pampa area flew in two planes 
to Pueblo, landmg a few hours

Gas shut off 
for Texas city

By RICK SiXrTT 
Associated Press Writer

CRYSTAL CITY Tex lAPi 
— Crystal City, the Texas town 
that could not pay its natural 
gas bill had its supply cut off 
this morning

Officials of 1/vVaca (lather 
ing Co tirned off a valve in 
Corpus Christi. about 200 miles 
east of the small South Texas 
city of 8 000 and the supply of 
natural gas to 1.200 cistomers 
gradually hissed to a halt

The city owes IxvVaca about 
1800 000

It was the end of more than 
two years of lejpil battles be 
tween l>oVaca and Crystal City 
centered on whether a utility 
company can pass through to 
consumers the additional costs 
of fuel The Texas Railroad 
Commission had approved the 
coat increases Kventually so 
did the courts and Crystal City 
lost the war

Other small cities in the state 
had found themselves in a sim 
liar position, but had passed 
the price hikes to customers 
and held the cash in escrow

Councilman Ruddy Hspinna 
,lr told newsmen that lo-Vaca 
had turned off the gas to the 
city by remote cixitrol from 
Qirpus Christi A lo-Vaca 
spokesman said the gas was 
cut at 9 26 a m 

A reduction in the gas pres 
sure caused valves at the edge 
of town to shut off automatical
ly

Crystal City utility workers 
under the supervision of Texas 
Railroad Commission imme 
diately began to pirg«' the 
Crystal City gas system of any 
remaining gas in the pipeline 

Hspinoza said the people of 
Crystal City are going to be left 
without natiral gas Butane is 
the mam possibility as an al 
ternative but again it is a fi 
nancial problem 

F^spinoza said 63 per cent of 
the Crystal City population 
lives below the poverty level 

The town has refused to pay 
l.o-Vaca more than the 36 cents 
per thousand cubic feet (mcfi 
of gas agreed to in a long-term 
supply contract Because of 
soaring natural gas prices in

the unregulated Texas market 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
ruled that IxvVaca could 
charge about 82 per mef

City officials have maintained 
( rystal City s 8 000 residents 
most of whom are .Mexican 
American, simply cannot pay 
the bill which has built up 
since Januarv 1973

Courts have upht'ld the com 
mission s authoriration of high 
er prices despite the long term 
contracts

Oystal City howeypr had 
still refused to pay and had 
p r e v e n t e d  earlier cutoffs 
through legal manuevers

But on Wednesday, an ap̂  
peals court in F̂l Paso barred 
further legal proceedings in the 
case and lx>-Vaca notified Crys 
tal City officials that the gas 
would be turned off

The Texas Supreme Court 
honored that ruling late Thurs 
day when it refused to consider 
the appeal of a damage suit 
against I>o-Vaca by a Crystal 
City resident

Deregulation deal pushed
WASHINGTON (APl -  Sen 

ate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd discloaed today a new ef 
fort is being made to reach a 
compromise on natural gas 
pricing

Failure to reach an accord 
could jeopardize passage of 
President Carter s energy pro
gram. Byrd told reporters 

Carter's proposal to continue 
pnee controls on natural gas 
was dealt a major blow Thtrs- 
day night when the plan was 
defeated in a trial vote 

Instead, the Senate decided to 
continue debating a rival in
dustry supported plan to de
regulate new gas 

Meanwhile, the House passed. 
317 to 47. a bill to authorize 
spending IS 7 billion on civilian 
reaearch and development by 
the Energy Reaearch and De 
velopment Affcniniitration 

I V  authoriation includes 
IISO million in fimds for a nu
clear breeder reactor project at 
a inch  River. T e i» . which is 
oppoaed by President Carter 

Since the Senate agreed on 
ITS iniUioa for that project, dif- 
fereiKca will have to be settled 
In eonferincc. The Preaidenl 
was dcMfibed by House

sources as considering vetoing 
the bill if considerable funding 
for Qinch River were included 

Senate aides said the pro
posed natural gas pricing com 
promise would apparently in̂  
volve a gradual deregulation of 
new gas prices, possibly over a 
five-year period 

Although industry forces 
viewed Thirsday's w>te as a 
key victory, there was some 
doubt that they could master 
the needed votes to get a dere
gulation bill out of the Senate 

For one thmg. some adminis
tration allies are planning a 
filibuster and had proposed 
scores of amendments to the 
legislation

Byrd said that deregulation 
opponents might be willing to 
compromise becauw "they 
have indicated they WMl to 
have a bill passed "

The Senate leader said the ul
timate compromise xvould have 
to be made in a House-Senate 
conference committee 

As a deeply divided Senate 
continued debiating the energy 
bill. Byrd scheduled an «wsual 
Saturday sesalon. But many 
Senate leaders predicted the

debate would continue through 
next week and poaaibily longer

With continued debate sched
uled today, two Democratic 
foes of deregulation. Sens How
ard . Metienbaum of Ohio and 
James Aboirezk of South Da- 
kou. Mid they were ready to 
offer more than 100 amend
ments in an attempt to block a 
final vote

Metzenbaum mid he was pre
pared for a "full discussion on 
the issue, a Senate euphe
mism for filibustw

There was no SÍ91 that White 
House adviso’S were supporting 
a filibuster, and the President, 
who lobbied personally Thurs
day in a losing cauM. was de
scribed as still hopeful deregu^ 
lalion vrould be rejected

The Preaidenl'wenergy plan, 
already approved by the House, 
calls for a Jbeent increaae in 
the price of natural gas. now 
set at t l  per thousand cubic 
feet Controb alao would be ci- 
latded to currently lavefulatcd 
gas sold wMMn producing 
natM . mainly T e a s . Louisiana 
and Oklahoma

Bergland listens to an Oklahoma farm er make his points.

before Bergland s 4 p m  
arrival

L a te r, at (he meeting 
dowrtown. Bergland. the 2.000 
farmers inside the building, and 
r.everal more listening to loud 
speakers outside would hear 
another Springfield farmer say.

We will neither advocate nor 
condone violence

However Fred Vanderburg 
said tie talked with a couple of 
Colorado farmers at the airport 
who did nut seem opposed to a 
show of force if it becomes 
necessary to make the strike 
effective

The only way to make this 
thmg work one of the l.amar 
farmers told Vanderburg. is if 
a fellow sells a dozen eggs shoot 
him if a fellow plants wheat to 
sell, shoot him You d only have 
to shoot about four and the rest 
would get in line '

One of a group of Delaware 
farmers who learned of the 
meeting on a Today ShQs*t- 
program said in the airport 
lobby that ‘ 200 farmers sent us 
out here to see if this is the kind 
of movement we want to join 
We are in full support (A this 
parity program Secretary 
Bergland has got lo listen to us 
For once. Washmgton has given 
us one thing in common -  low 
prices I hope we are able to 
unite and get the farmer back on 
the economic level he should be 
on "

Protesters gathered at the 
airport before being escorted to 
the meeting hall downtown by 
Colorado State Police and 
Pueblo City officers There were 
many hand lettered sijpis on

I

the variety of vehicles in the 
parade

We love America 
We love our soil 

But without a profit 
It suselesstotoil. readone 

There was a long wait for the 
fa rm e rs  who filled  the 
aud ito rium  Occasionally 
applause and cheering would 
break out when someone would 
hold up a protest sij î or would 
walk (0 (he front of the 
auditorium wearing the name of 
his state taped to his back — an 
estimated two dozen stales were 
represented

At one posit sonx>one broke 
out a harmonica and entertained 
the folks in his part of tht' 
auditorium with a few strains of 

Wildwood Flower '
Bergland was introduced by 

Colorado Congressman Frank 
F>ans who managed to refer lo 
the secretary as my friend 
three times in the brief intro 

Thank you very much, my 
-good friend. Frank F>ans, 
^ rg la n d  began His comments 
included. I can tell you I do 
care ‘ And I know from my 
experiencs as a farmer that 
there are many things wrong 
And. I'm not able to perform 
miracles '

He blamed the cirrent crisis 
on surplus and blamed the 
surplus on things that happened 
before he took office — the 
result of fence to fence 
planting '

When he took the speaker s 
stand, he left his jacket hanging 
on the back of his chair The 
auditonum was warm and some 
of the comments from farmers 

(See Farmers p 4i
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Pampa farm er Henry H am ly listens and cogi
tates.

G)ncorde could fly to 22 US cities
WASHINGTON (APi -  TV 

Carter administration today 
proposed rules that would bring 
supcrionic Concorde flights to 
as many as 12 U S cities on a 
permanent basis 

The plane currently is flying 
only into Dallas International 
Airport outside Washington 
Those flights would be allowed 
to continue pending the adop
tion of noise and other rules 
which are  necessary before tV  
plane could fly Mo the other 
cities.

I TnnaportatMM Secretary 
Brock Adams said the prapooed 
rules are "dcaipwd to pratect

tV  health and safety of the 
American people set a fair and 
reasonable noise standard for 
SST operations and ^  ke a 
balance between legitimate do
mestic and international inter 
eats of tV  United Slates

TV  rules will V  opened for 
public comment and it may be 
several months Vfore they are 
adopted I

Until thatAime. Adams M id 
tV  Britrth-French Concorde 
can continue to serve DoIIm  In
ternational Airport near WaUt- 
ii^ o n  under preaent reitric- 
tions

A 16-month trial period ends 
Saturday at Dallas for tV  Con
corde

TV  seerriary said tV  ad
ministration 'continues to sig>- 
port a trial period of up to four 
Concorde flights a day" into 
New York Q ty's Kenri^y In
ternational Airport

TV  Concorde had been au
thorized to conduct a Ift^nonth 
trial at Kennedy, but this has 
been blocked by court action

Adams said that once new 
rules are establidied for the lu- 
peraonic plane. tV  Britiah and 
French could fly the plane into

a dozen cities on which tV  De
partment of Transportation has 
conducted SST environmental 
impact investigations

They aie. in addition lo New 
York and Washington. Anchor 
age. Boston. Dallas. Honoluiu. 
Loi Angeles. Miami. HouMon. 
Chicago. Seattle and San FYan- 
cisco

Each cHy retains a degree of 
local option on allowing the 
flighU

T V  decision will be wel
comed in Britain and France, 
which have been fighting for 
monlhi for additional U S land

ing rights as a means of pulluig 
tv (Concorde out of a deep Ti- 
nannal hole

T V  tvro countnes have in
vested B  billion in building 16 
of the arorld a first fastm-than- 
sound commercial airliners

Under tV  mlcB propoaed by 
Adams

—TV  l< Concordes com
pleted or undo* conelnictian 
wiU be permitted to opmalc in 
the United Statca. provided 
their noise levels are not in- 
creaacd above proaent levels 
and they do not operate over 
the United S ia ta  at w peraoiic
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capab ilities .

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , must understand 
and app ly to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven .)

Ammonia from coal plan
The W R Grace & Q> is planning on making a 

study on the feasibility of using high sulphur coal 
to produce ammonia TTiis type of coal presents 
many problems in its use for fuel since burning It 
will not meet Knvironmental Protection Agency 's 
(E-PA SI standards without expensive scrubbing 
equipment

Ammonia is used mainly in fertilizers but it 
ai.so has many uses in industry Normally it is 
made from natural gas So here is just another 
way that coal can make more gas available 
without bringing down the long hard fist of the 
KPA

E'lrst a synthetic gas plant is projected to be 
built at a cost of about million Then a plant 
to turn the gas into ammonia will be needed to 
transform the gas into the final jjroduct 

It has been estimated that the plant could be in 
operation by 1982 if plans can go through as 
projected At present the company is seeking part 
of Its financing from the Ejiergy Research and 
Development Administration Money advanced 
tg be paid back at a later date so that the facility 
will remain in private industry 

We would suggest that the company might be 
better off to seek all pnvate capital instead of 
letting the govt*mment into the act But this is not 
the mam thrust of our observations here 

Hardly a day goes by without some news of 
alternative forms of energy being studied or 
actual attempts made to utilize new methods of 
private individuals or firms 

in Salt l,ake City Utah, a company has 
announced plans to put 100 hydrogen powdered 
cars on the market next year The firm has a 1100 
million facility near Irontown, Utah, and has 
patents on hydrogen conversion systems The

company believes that coal gasification plants 
will be producing hydrogen as a byproduct in the 
near future

The heat pump which can materially cut down 
the use of fuel in home heating is no longer just a 
dream I-ast year 280.000 were sold 'The 
marketing manager of Borg Warner Corp has 
said. There are millions of homes that can save 
fuel and money with an add-on heat pump The 
■largest producer. Carrier Corp , says that sales 
this year will climb to 400.000 

Although in the first stages of development 
there is growing interest in fuel derived from 
garbage and there have been some saving in the 
use of petroleum fuel from this effort already 

There are several new light bulbs now in 
production which can save a tremendous amount 
of fuel when placed in general use 

This list could go on and on but the crux of the 
matter is that the governments concentration on 
political means to force only the saving of 
supplies of gas and oil is the epitome of a short 
sighted approach to solving our dangerous 
dependence on foreign imports to support our 
energy needs

The list also is a strong indication that our 
indu.strial capacity to improve and improvise is 
matched only by individual talent in the inventive 
ingenuity of the American worker 

Is it not time for us to place our confidence in 
the positive approach to utilize a greater amount 
of oir abundant energy sources’’ Or should we 
follow the dead hand of government control and 
regimentation’’

liet s tell the political regulators to bug off and 
let the real producers go about their work of 
building a better America

Today in history
Ry The Assorlaled Press

Today is Friday S<‘pt 23. the 
2fi6th day of 1977 There are 99 
days left in Ih«' year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in 63 B (' , the 

first Roman emperor Augustus 
Caesar was born 

On this date
In 1780 dunng the American 

Revolution the Briti.sh spy Ma 
jor .John Andre was captured, 
and papers he carra-d reveaUnl 
Benedict Arnold s plot to sur 
render West Point to the Brit 
ish

In 1806 the liewis and Clark

expedition to explore west of 
the Mississippi River was com 
pleted

In 1845 the first U S baseball 
club, the New York Knicker 
bocker Club, was organized

In 1951. U N forces in Korea 
captured a strategic area 
known as Heartbreak Ridge 
from the thmmunists 

In 1952. vice presidi-ntial can 
didate Richard Nixon went on 
nationwide radio and television 
to refute charges of wrongdoing 
in his campaign financing 

In 1973 former Argentine die 
tator Juan Peron was rrturned

in a

Astro-
By Bemice Bede Osol

For Sdurday. Sept. 24. 1977

S*p l 24, 1977
A rise in status and advance
ment where your career is con
cerned IS likely this coming year 
Unusual situations and con
ditions will be contributing (ac
tors
L I B R A  ( S e p l .  2 3 - O c t .
23)Success 'S likely today where 
your work or career is concern
ed provided you handle what s 
expected of you responsibly

SC O RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
Play life as i( it were a game to-
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day You could be extremely 
lucky in matters where you don't 
let yourself get uptight

SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) A situation that s been a 
thorn in your side should begin 
to alter more to your liking today 
The change will come unex 
pectedly

CAPRICO RN  (Oac. 22-Jan. 19)
There s a strong possibility you 
may cross paths today with 
someone who has previously 
been lucky for you The magic is 
still intact

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 19)
Joint ventures aren't promising 
p ro filw ise  for you today 
However enterprises where you 
perform on your own are

P IS C E S  (Fab . 20-March 20)
Anxieties regarding how you will 
be accepted by someone you 
hope to impress are unfounded 
You'll be a big hit
A R IES  (March 21-April 19) It
could prove foolish to trust your 
luck fully today You may come 
out all right, but your chances 
are |ust so-so
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20)
Things may not initially go too 
well with a close tnend today 
Should this occur, put matters 
right with a grand unselfish 
gesture
G EM IN I (M ay 2 1 -Ju n a  20)
You re lucky -today where you 
are not involved with people with 
whom you have close emotional 
lies With loved ones, it's another 
story
C A N C E R  (Jw M  21-Juiy 22) Ear
ly In the day it may appear as if 
the odds are stacked against 
you Conditions become far 
more fortunate by evening
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) St'Cking 
to your purpose has its m erits, 
but today you will find that a little 
flexibility is  better then holding to 
a rigid line
V IR O O  (Aug. 22-9ept. 22) Even 
though people you deei with to
day wiH fell to adhere to your 
standards, keep in mind you and 
they are only human

/«Sï

“All I said was I’d like to speak to you about a ‘park’ 
proposal.’’

And the oil waits

to power in Buenos Aires 
presidential election 

Ten years ago The United 
States urged non-Communist 
nations to curb trade with Cuba 
to lighten the economic quar 
antine of the island 

Five years ago I’residenl 
E'erdinand Marcos proclaimed 
martial law in the i’hilippines. 
charging that QimmunisLs were 
conspiring to overthrow his 
government

One year ago lYesident Ger 
aid E’ord and Jimmy Carter ap
peared m a television debate on 
campaign issues E'ord pictured 
O rter as a spendthrift while 
(barter accused E'ord of eco
nomic mismanagement and 
weak leadership 

Today's birthdays Singer 
and composer Ray (Tiarles is 
45 years old Actor Mickey Roo
ney IS 55

Thought for today A bach 
elor blames fate for his mis
takes A married man blames 
his wife — anonymous

Just as It seemed that at long last there would 
be some exploratory drilling on the outer 
continental shelf off the coasts of New York and 
New Jersey, a judge declared null and void 
federal leases to oil companies 

The decision of the judge caused untold 
monetary losses to the oil companies Only Lime 
will tell how much oil and gas was delayed from 
reaching our markets

The government netted $1 I billion for the 
leases, yet just this one man was able to forestall 
the start ot exploration and production Eiis 
arbitrary decision in February has just been 
reversed by the U S Court of Appeals in New 
York The three judge court of appeals 
unanimously decided to reinstate the sale of 
leases

E'xploration plans will now be submitted to 
coastal states to allow them time to prepare for 
offshore oil and gas development It is probable 
that the effort could get in more difficulty as the 
90<alled environmentalists in the coastal states 
try for more stalling tactics 

Through their tactics coupled with the political 
agencies, the Eastern Seaboard has become 
noted for wanting and getting a lion's share of the 
nation's gas and oil but gas resisted all efforts to 
cooperate in the production and distribution 
They seem to want all of the energy fuel they can 
get as long as the industry confines itself to the 
backyards of others

Many geologists believe that the mid-Atlantic 
regioa which oilmen have been trying to develop 
for decades, may also be rich in gas reserves It 
has been estimated that gas reserves in the area 
my exceed nine trillion cubic feet

Perhaps the fuel crunch of last winter may slow 
down all the groups that have opposed the 
development of future petroleum reserves in the 
East

Refineries, tank farms for imported oil. 
drilling, and even docking facilities have been 
proposed only to have militant groups quickly 
fonn to oppose construction

Vie have not heard of anyone opposing building 
underground pipelines to bring in the gas and oil 
from western states This is probably due to the 
fact that it would be a bit difficult to bring them 
the fuel in buckets

Maybe we are being a bit harsh with our 
eastern neighbors for in a smaller degree we have 
that same problem within our own states and 
communities. Our people, too. want the benefit of 
the use of natural resources but will oppose 
development within their sight Wc just can't 
have it both ways: out of our neighbors backyard 
to use in our own.

The scary part of all this is that one man. a 
single judge can hamper so great a development 
for so long a time This is way more power than 
any one man should be able to wield

T/ie ^oct jOariat

I w as w rong; I apologize.
I m istook  o u r  C ongress guys.
T o n g su n ’s b rib e s  w ere  re a lly  q u ite  steep ;
I w ith d ra w  m y ch a rg e s  th a t  C ongreaa com es cheap.

If it Fitz
(c) 1977. Detroit Free Press.

ByJIMFrrZfiERALD 
In his TV interview with Barbara 

Uialters. G Gordon Uddy said the novel he 
is writing "is not a roman a clef "

"What does that mean’’" my wife asked 
"It means Liddy is not writing about an 

Italian with a speech impediment." I said 
I will say anything for a laugh 

Pat didn't laugh She wanted a serious 
explanation of a roman a clef, so I gave it to 
her T h is  was a big mistake 

"Roman a clef" is a French phrase used 
to describe a novel that disguises fact as 
fiction. The names are changed to protect 
the writer from being sued 

All novels are roman a clefs When 
Margaret Mitchell wrote "Gone With the 
Wind,” she named the hero Rhett Butler 
but she was really writing about Clark 
Gable. She didn't use his real name for fear 
Gable would sue her for revealing that he 
lost his wife to a big sissy like Leslie 
Howard

Everyone knows a mystery story is a 
whodunit A roman a clef is a « ^ s i t  

French intellectuals call roman a clefs 
"who is Ms." inserting the un-American 
spaces between the words to make room 
for their acoeits French intellectuals use 
the American phi;pie for the same reason 
American intellectuals use the French 
phrase -  it helps them all to identify each 
other as inlellectuali

After I explained all this to Pat. I 
suggefted she watch "Waahingtan Behind 
Ooaed Doors" on ABC-TV last week I'd 
read John Ehrlichman'a book, upon which 
the TV diow was baMd. so I knew the 
aix-nifht movie would be a fine example of

‘Closed doors’
a roman a clet

It was. it was. it was Pat drove me 
buggy asking whoisit^ whoisit^ whoisit? I 
always gave the correct answers, but 
sometimes she didn't understand me 

In the TV show there was a dying 
president named Esker who chased women 
and talked like he was philosophy editor for 
Farm er's Almanac 

"What's his real name*’" Pat asked. 
"AndyGrifrith.” Isa id  

"How could a man like that be elected 
president?" she asked.

"He ran on Ms record. He was a very 
good sheriff of Mayberry." I said. "Also he 
got a lot of the youth vote becauM his son is 
a good friend of the Fonz"

Another Closed Doors character had a 
name no one could pronounce He kept 
giving thousands of dollars to PresideM 
Monckton who was really Jason Robards 
who used to run the Waahki^an newspaper 
where Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman 
work

"I know the guy with the funny name for 
sure,” I said. "T ta t is Rohert Aerosol who 
got rich by inventing the Afaplanalp can. 
Hie tprsy from those cans would have 
d e r t r o ^  the oaoie layer which protects us 
all from getting sunbimed to death. Ow 
lives were saved by that chubby guy who 
lives inside medicine cabinets md  ssrlpes 
Right Guard from Mona'f Mabend. ”

The whoiMt hardest for me to identify 
was the  menacing schemer who did 
break-ins for Jason Rgbnrdi My wife 
thought it was Howard Hunt but that name 
didn't sound right to me. It look me five 
n i^gs to come up with the right name.

"T h a t's  Skip Hom eier," I linaiiy 
exclaimed, "and I'm not surprised at the 
way he turned out. He used to be a young 
Nazi."

Pat remembered. "I wander what he has 
been doing since the downfall of Hitler?” 
she asked

"I know that too." I said triumphantly 
"He has been polluting the enviromnent by 
making love to older women just so they 
will drink tieritol out of non-retumable 
battles Once my memory gets iito gear, 
there is no whoisit too tough for me to 
solve."

By the sixth episode, after five laghls of 
watching how I did it, Pat felt ready to 
solve her own roman a clef

"I kmw who Jason Robards' adviser for 
foreiffi affairs really is." die said. "The 
phony acccM doesn't fool me. He is really 
Rhoda Margenatem'tfaUHr."

I waa afraid to teii ha* die was wrong. 
Hie accent w aai't phony. The adviaer for 
foreipi affairs waa really an Italian with a 
speech impediment.

Onward and Upward

R alcn  of Raasia 
The first known ruler of the' 

Russians was Rurik, of Scan
dinavian origin, who con
solidated S a v k  tribes under 
his leadership a t Novgorod in 
M2. His successors moved the 
capital in 172 to Kiev, where 
they ruled as dukes. H ie first 
ruler to take the title " c a r ” 
was Ivan III of Muscovy, 1482- 
ISOS, who married the Meiie of 
the late Bysantine emperor.

In Washington 
Convention inflation
By Martha Aagle aad Robert Walter!

DETROIT (NEA) — "We re  going to need Yankee Stadium 
for the (1980 Democratic National) Convention," moaned ex
asperated political writer Ken Bode.

"I know,” replied a bemused Morley A. Winograd, chair
man of Michigan’s Democratic party. “ ’This is the Astrodome 
p ropoa l”

liia t exchange occurred earlier this month, when the 
Democratic party’s Commission on Presidential Nomination 
and Party Structure, headed by Winograd, met here to con
sider reforms and refinements in party rules.

Despite the implication of the Bode-Winograd colloquy, the 
commission promptly moved to tentatively adopt the mindless 
proposal being discussed — a rules change that will grant 
honorary, ex officio delegate status a t the 1900 convention to 
virtually every real and imagined Democratic leader in the 
country.

Specifically, the commission proposed to award everything 
except voting rights to Democratic members of the House and 
Senate, governors, mayors, state and local officials, com
munity leaders, party officials and even contributors.

Hvat's not all the politicians got from the commission 
Another proposal, also tentatively approved, calls for a 10 per 
cent expansion of the total number of voting delegates (slight
ly more than 3,000 last year) with ail of the newly created con
vention votes specifically earmarked for distribution to "par
ty leaders and elected officials.”

The first, although not necessarily most si^ificant. 
problem with that approach involves the massive size of the 
quadrennial presidential nominating conventions, among the 
largest meetings now held in this country.

In addition to the 3,000 delegates and their families at the 
1976 Democratic convention, there were an equal number of 
alternates and their families, an oversized press corps of 
about 7,500, politicians’ staff members, contributors, guests, 
observers, Ic^byists and all manner of hangers-on, for a total 
of about 20,000 people.

The political conventions have grown so large that the 
number of cities with both sufficient hotel rooms and a c’aver- 
nous meeting hall large enough to accommodate either the 
Democrats or Republicans can be counted on the fingers of 
one hand.

New York’s Yankee Stadium and Houston's Astrodome are 
indeed large enough, but there’s little likelihood of the 
Democratic convention being held in either city. The early 
favorite for host city, for obvious reasons, is Atlanta Its 
biggest hall is the Omni, a large convention facility but cer
tainly not big enough to hold the crowd the Winograd commis
sion has authorized

The more serious difficulties posed by the commission’s 
planned changes are philosophical ones. For the past decade, 
party reformers have worked hard to cut down the number of 
big ^o ts  and fat cats who traditionally dominated conventions 
in the past.

As recently as 1964, only 1 per cent of the country’s popula
tion earned $25,000 or more annually, but wealthy men and 
women in that category comprised 30 per cent of that year’s 
Democratic convention delegates

At the 1972 and 1976 conventions, grass-roots supporters of 
the various candidates and rank-and-file party workers finally 
claimed some of the delegate seats that rightfully were theirs, 
as did members of traditionally underrepresented groups such 
as blacks, women and young people

Jimmy Carter, the self-proclaimed "people's president,” 
ought to be concerned about future conventions being overrun 
by politicians — but he has delegated authority to deal with 
party rules changes to Mark A. Siegel, a zealous opponent of 
reform efforts of recent years

A brilliant political strategist and deputy assistant to the 
President on the White House staff, Siegel sits on the commis
sion and controls a pro-Carter majority on that panel But he 
has unwisely chosen to abuse that power by cutting a deal with 
the same old-school politicians who only a year ago were 
Carter’s favorite subject of derision.

The TV world view
Television frequently can be a magic carpet of sorts, 

sweeping young viewers swiftly to distant lands But their 
view of the world can be surprisingly imprecise until TV's 
visual images are reinforced by classroom study.

This is the upshot of a survey sponsored and recently issued 
by the U.S. (Hfice of Education. Some 1,800 public school 
students of various ages in 27 states were quizzed. The perfor
mance of the older ones was typical

Nearly half the high school seniors thought Israel was an 
Arab nation. More than a quarter thought Golda Meir, the 
former Israeli prime minister, was president of Egypt. Asked 
which of four countries — China, India, Poland or Russia — is 
located in both Europe and Asia, only 54 per cent correctly 
answered Russia
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1 Vex
4 Blue
9 Lyricist 

Gershwin
12 Day of week 

(abbr I
13 Mexican 

money (pi.)
14 Bucket
15 Indefinite 

amount
16 Legislate
17 Wing
18 Reduce in 

value
20 Tag of lace 

^22 Chinese 
currency

23 Indignation
26 OeValera's 

land
27 Harsh rule
29 Military 

Khool (abbr)
30 Sea mammal
31 Shade tree
33 Wreath
34 Shame
35 Unfortunate
37 Coal hod

41 Blackthorn 
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addition

43 Spoke
45 Boy's book 

author
47 Talking bird
48 Yank
49 Music buff’s 
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35 Mistreat
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Inmates claim cruelty, 
sue Starr County jail

PAM PA N fW S FrMey, SepSewibir n ,  IV fT  ]

Steel industry faces crisis
By MILLER BONNER 

A m riM ti  i ¥ n t  fh-ilcr
BROBrNSVILLE. Tei (AP> 

-  O auninc w c«  sub
jected to "cruel and unusual 
puniihment." two inmates in 
the Starr County jail have Tiled 
a class action suM in federal 
court seeking 130.000 in dam- 
ages. ■

One of the suit's plaintiffs, 24- 
year-old Ricardo ¿Idana. said 
he was placed in solitary con
finement for "allegedly making 
excess noise by banging on the 
walls.” Saldana said the isola
tion cell was so small he was 
forced'to sleep in a sitting posi
tion and was denied food and 
water for a 24-hour period

"Plaintiff Saladana had to 
use a drain in the floor as a 
toilet and he was provided no 
toilet paper.” the suit claims.

Saltbma, a Starr County resi
dent. is an inmate of the jail in 
Rio Grande City awaiting trial 
on attempted burglary charges, 
according to the suit.

John A. Biegajski, 32. the 
suit's other plaintiff, served 
nine months of a cne-year sen

tence for negligent homocide in 
the jail.

B^gajaki. also a Starr Coun
ty resident, alleges jail person
nel waited four days before m- 
forming his wife that he needed 
a prescrip4ion filled causing 
"serious withdrawal symptoms 
including muscular spasms and 
mental disorder."

The suit said at the time of 
Biegajski's incarceration he 
was laider psychiatnc care and 
taking "variouB prescription 
medicines for psychotic ihs- 
orders ” Biegajski was also not 
allowed to keep an appointment 
with his psychiatrist, the suit 
claims.

Saldana and Biegajski are 
each seeking ftS.OOO in dam
ages

Defendants in the suit are 
Starr County Sheriff Reymundo 
Alvarez, county judge Mario 
Ramirez and the five county 
commissioners

Sheriff Alvarez said Thursday 
night he had been advised to 
make no comment concerning 
the suit or conditions at the jail 
he oversees

The suH also alleges 29 viola
tions of rules by the Texas 
Commission on' Jail BUndards 
ranging from insufficient "light 
for reading and having, and 
other normal activities" in in
mate living areas to jail per
sonnel depriving priaoiwrs of 
"any iidellectual stimulation or 
activities for personal develop
m ent"

The suU stated that at the 
time the Commission on Jail 
Standards was formulating 
rules. Starr County was in the 
process of bui Iding a new jail.

"On November I. IfM. the 
proposed rules were brought to 
the attention of the Starr Coun
ty Commissioners' Court a t its 
regular meeting by attorneys 
for Texas Rural Legal Aid. Inc 
who urged that the new jail be 
constructed so as to conform 
with the new jail standards." 
alleges the suit

“ No action was taken by the 
Starr County Commissioners' 
Court to make the new jail fa
cility comply with the rules of 
the Texas Commissian on Jail 
Standards"

By DAVE TABOLT 
AsaaciaUd P re a  Brttcr 

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
nation’s Reel industry, faced 
with shiggiMi demand, in
creased . forcigt competition 
and declining profits, is laying 
off thousands of workers and 
cutting production.

Whatever happens in the in
dustry is likely to be fek by all 
consumers b ra u se  steel is 
used in everything from paper 
c l ^  to railroad tracks.

The largest single impact is 
on the auto industry. Some De
troit analysts are predictiiig the 
sticker price of ItM models will 
go up by a  much as |300. at 
least in part because of in
creasing steel costs.

“ We may well be past the 
point of salvation for some 
steel producers." C. William 
Verity, chairman of Armco 
Steel Corp., told a House trade 
subcommittee this week 

First half steel profits, at 
$299.9 million, were 60 per cent 
below those reported a year 
earlier despite a 7 per cert 
u le s  gain. At that rate, the in
dustry will end 1177 with its

worst results sinoe 1971.
The crisis has akuady led to . 

one bankruptcy and a flurry of 
layoffs, indudkig tliose in steel 
towns like Youngstown. Ohio, 
where Youngstown Sheet and 
Thbe Co. plans to dismiss S.009 
persons within three months.

Neither steel industry sources 
nor the United Steelworkers 
could say Thursday just how 
many workers are out of work, 
but estimates range up to 
199.909.

Ih e  pace of cutbacks has 
picked up since mid-year, s

About 3.090 steelwoilurs were 
laid off when the Alan Wood 
Steel Co. in subioban Phila
delphia went bankrupt after 
loshig 134.4 million over the 
last three years.

Bethlehem Steel, the nation's 
second-largest producer, said it 
would lay off 7J00 workers in 
flood-ravaged Johnstown. Pa., 
and Lackawanna. N Y., after 
losing $75.4 million through 
June 30

U.S. SteeH the nation's larg
est producer, has aimounced 
some layoffs, including 200 in 
the Youngstown area. It has

Porn threatens P layboy
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New supervisor
Jo e  W. D u n can  h a s  been  n am ed  th e  new  G ray  C ou n ty  
M a in ten an ce  S u p erv iso r for th e  S ta te  D e p a rtm e n t of 
H ig hw ays an d  P tib lic  T ra n sp o rta tio n . H e n a s  w orked 
fo r th e  D e p a r tm e n t s in ce  1960 in  th e  H u tc h in so n  
C o u n ty  m a in te n a n c e  sec tion , B orger. D uncan , h is  wife, 
a n d  tw o ch ild ren , a re  p la n n in g  to  m ove to  P am p a. D u n 
can  rep laces  G ordon S. T ay lo r, w ho re tire d . 

___________ _______ (H iw ays photo)

CHICAGO (API — Playboy, 
the magazine that raised eye
brows with what was consid
ered sexually explicit photo
graphs in the 1960s. says it is 
now threatened by the “giiter 
filth" of the 70s.

The magazine has hired and 
fired executives, cut back on its 
worldvride hotel and club enter
prises and even put its famous 
mansion up for sale to fight the 
competition

"All the changes show 
they've been reduced to desper
ate methods in a fight they're 
losing "  says Bob Guccione, 
publisher of Penthouse, Play
boy's chief rival 

Playboy Enterprises, faced 
with a decline in profits from $11 
million in the peak year of 1973 
to $1 million in 1975. has closed a 
hotel in Jamaica and a dub in 
Detroit, and begun removing the 
fam ous bunny label from 
records, a limousine service and 
a modling agency 

Founder Hugh Hefner put his 
54-room (^cag o  mansion on 
sale for $2.5 million.

And as Playboy's circulation 
continued to decline. Hefner 
tired Derick Daniels last fall 
from the Knight-Ridder newv 
paper group to be his chief op
erating officer Daniels is said 
to have been lured by an an
nual salary of C50.000. plus a

$225.000 bonus
Daniels set to work firing five 

vice presidents and 95 other 
employes. He says it's "like 
changing pants in the middle of 
a lOO-yard dash"

Although Playboy has be
come more explicit in its photo
graphs. Daniels insists the 
magazine will not "join our 
competitors who are yapping 
along in the gutter We won't 
become a journal devoted to 
gynecology"

Playboy Vice President Mike 
Murphy says the "gikter filth” 
published in Playboy's 37 or so 
competitors makes it easier to 
attract advertising "We have a 
publication that people don't 
have to be ashamed to see their 
ads in. We're finding that ma
jor companies don't want to see 
their names in Penthouse or 
Hustler "

Murphy says Playboy is "the 
only men's magazine that if 
you take away the girls you 
still have a magazine."

"Let 'em try it. I'd love it." 
says Guccione. “We've stolen 
th ^ r  thiaider. They're no long
er the No. I men's magazine — 
we a r e "

The latest Audit Bireau Cir
culation figures, however, still 
show Playboy with a circula
tion of just over 4.9 millk». 
compared to Penthouse's 4.6

million But while Penthouse's 
circulation has risen by nearly 
600.000 in the last year. Play
boy's has fallen almost 500.000

Daniels has cut advertising 
rates by reducing the circula
tion guarantee from 5.5 million 
to 4.5 million, and raised adver
tising by 30 per cent He says 
the magazine lost mostly only 
its younger and older readers, 
who didn't attract advertisers 
anyway.

Daniels says corporate profits 
are beginning to rise again.

"I feel no ill wUl.” said Guc
cione of Penthouse. “Playboy 
had their time. Now it's over.”

The membership of the Boy 
Scouts of America currently is 
4 5 million.

Defense attorneys to seek recess
HUNTSVILLE. Tex (AP( -  

Attorneys for two former Hous
ton policemen on trial in the 
death of a pnsoner say they'll 
use a th r e e ^ y  weekend recess 
to decide whether to present 
defense testimony next week 

"If we decide to go forward it 
will take about five days to 
present o ir  testimony," said 
Bob Bennett, attorney for Terry 
Denson. 27. who is on trial with 
Stephen Orlando. 21. for the 
drowning death last May of Joe 
Campos Torres. 23 

The trial, moved to Hunts
ville on a change of venue, re
sumes Monday 

Denson and Orlando are ac
cused of participating in a beat
ing of "the handcuffed Torres 
and pushing him into Houston's 
Buffalo Bayou

Torres' body wasyecovered 
May 9 from the bayou tiree 
days after he had been arrested

at a bar distirbanoe He was 
not handcuffed when he entered 
the murky wafer

The state rested its case 
Thursday after presenting its 
17th witness in the three weeks 
of testimony State District 
Judge James Warren denied 
two defense motions for di
rected verdicts before recessing 
the trial until Monday

The defense has contended 
the officers did not intend 
serious in jiry  and could not 
foresee that Torres would die

Harris County Medical Ex
aminer Dr Joseph Jachimezyk 
testified Thirsday there was a 
reaonable certainty that a per
son thrown in the water in the 
apparent condition of Torres 
would drown

Jachimezyk said Torres had 
bruises on his abdomen, right 
hand and wnst. both shins and 
right temple He said the bruise

to the temple could have been 
caused by a severe blow or by 
Torres striking a submerged 
object in the water

Margaret Torres of Houston, 
the victim's mother, was in the 
courtroom when Jachimezyk 
presented color slides showing 
the condition of Torres' body 
Mrs Torres buned her face in 
a companion's shoulder, unable 
to watch

Jachimezyk also testified that 
Torres blood alcohol level was 
twice as high as needed for a 
drunken driving conviction and 
he was wearing heavy clothes 
and boots when he entered the

water
Denson and Orlando were 

among five officers fired from 
the force after Torres' death

Two of the former officers. 
Glenn L Brinkmeyer. 25. and 
Louis G Kinney, 27. testified 
for the state under immunity 
from prosecution A third. Jo
seph Janish. 22. has been 
charged with misdemeanor as
sault and is schediled to be 
uned next month.

A sixth officer, rookie Carless 
Elliott. 20. was not fired He 
reported the incident to his su
periors and served as a key 
witness for the proaecution.

H d p p ay o ff
your
mortgage
Help firec your wife of 
worry with an Allstate 
Mortgage Cancellation

/IIISlalB
L i lt  IfiMotanct Co.

See or phone

Mark Buzzard
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

Briscoe blasts plan
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HOUSTON (API -  Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe says the federal 
administration's energy pro
gram practically ignores the 
free market place

He said the federal govern 
ment should rely on free enter 
prise and the free market in
stead of expandiiig price con- 
trolt.

"The consumer is better pro
tected in the free market 
place." he said Thursday 
" H w e  is no one in or out of 
fovernment smart enough to 
make price controls work for 
the long range benefit of the 
consumers of this nation."

Speakinf at the annual con
vention of the bMemational As
sociation of Drilling Con

tractors. Briscoe said the feder
al government is the nation's 
largest withholder of energy 
supplies

"To make any national ener
gy plan work we must begin 
immediately a full production 
effort directed at all of our do
mestic energy resources." he 
said.

Briscoe said the “aihninis- 
tration will have to zero in on a 
very hard and disturbing fact 
that the M era i government 
owns about 99 per cent of our 
known fuel resources but last 
year contributed Isu  than 19 
per cent of our production and 
most of that production was off 
the coast tA Louisians and 
T exas"
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also asked 10.999 management 
employes U> forego a oost-ef-liv
ing increaae.

Other producers have either 
announced reductions or are 
oonsidering them. More cuts 
are likely.

Some analysts argue the cir- 
rent crisis may be healthy, 
however, because it may elimi- 
nale marginal firms and leave 
a stronger, more profitable 
steel industry

The industry is struggling 
with a number of probiema, 
some historic, some political. 
Imports are its principle target, 
however

The American Iron and Steel 
Institute, a trade assocukion 
representing 95 per cent of the 
nation's producers, estimates 
that imports will account for 19 
per cent of the domestic mar
ket in 1977

These imports have absorbed 
74 per cent of the market's

Jury gets 
Mossier case

HOUSTON (APi -  A jury at
tem p t^  again today to deter
mine if Candace Mossier "be
came totally out of touch with 
reality" because of drug use. 
as is claimed by attorneys for 
two adopted sons contesting the 
late millionaire's will

Daniel Mossier, 26. and 
(Christopher Mossier, 25. filed a 
suit to contest a supplement to 
Mrs. Messier's will

Mrs. Mossler's 1968 will di
vided the estate, valued at $12 
to $15 million, equally among 
six children But the 1975 sup- 

-plement disinherited Daniel. 
Christopher and Martha Mos
sier Meredith. 27

growth, forcing American pro
ducers to look for profits in the

narrow gap between 
coats and low prioes.
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PG United Artists!
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7PM SEASON PREM IERE 
THE BOB NEWHART SHOW
CO-STARRING SUZANNE PLESHETTE
Trauma-time! A move to a new apartment turns Bob's well-ordered life topsy-turvy

7:30-8:30P M  
SPECIAL ONE-HOUR SEASON  
PREM IERE THE JEFFERSONS
The underworld moves to take over Jefferson's dry cleaning concern 
and give George the business! Isabel Sanford and Sherman Hemsiey star

Here comes the 
judge Mffio 
brings disorder 
to court,,, 
and coft’f jfet a 
sentence in 
at home!

8:30PM  PREM IERE 
THE TONY RANDALL SNOW

Judge Franklin’s prodigal daughter Bobby returns. 
B W K w W  % P B w  with a shocking secret!

14

Style show Saturday
Ttw 9Rh Century Study Club 

Myl« Uww will begin M 2 p.m. 
S a tu rd a y  In M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

"R eflec tions" will be die 
ttieme this year: Kveral d ro ae i 
from 99 years ago wM be 
dtapiayed. according to Mrs. 
JtrryCartton.

S ham  Oarriaon. Amarillo, 
will provide cntertainmcM

Plans for -the diow were 
diacuroed recently at a  meatkv 
a t the home of Mrs. Dicfc 
Stowers. Mrs. Roy Braswell 
presided
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Bullets shown in Davis trial
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Auortaled P r»«  Writer
AMARILLO. Tex (AP) -  

ProMcutors in the Cullen Daws 
murder tru l  offered irto evi
dence today bullets recovered 
last year from Davis' Mood- 
splattered Fort Worth manskm.

Thus began a long process of 
introducing physical evidence 
desifpied to link the Fort Worth 
millionaire to a shooting spree 
that left two dead and two 
wounded

The prosecution said it has 
some ISO such items of evi
dence

G L Nichols, a member of 
the Fort Worth Police Depart
ment's Crime Scene and Search 
Unit was the lead off witness 
for this phase of the state's 
case against Davis 

He IS on trial for the slaying 
of his young stepdaughter 

For a murder U'lal. Thursday 
was perhaps the most unusual 
day. with touches of festivity, 
frivolity and poiipiancy and a 
44th birthday party for defend
ant Davis

The courtroom's sound sys
tem picked up a CB radio 
transmission a ^  a reporter's 
paging device interrupted testi
mony Thursday 

law yers swapped an unusual 
number of snide, but light
hearted. remarks, and the con
tinuing good humor of State 
District Judge George Dowlen 
surfaced repeatedly 

A jiro r provided a bubble or 
two with a wad of bubMegum 

And the spectator ranks in

cluded Davis' farmer wife 
Sandra and the defendant's two 
young sons. Cullen Jr.. 13. and 
Bryan. 11. who came for their 
father's birthday 

The youngsters took front-row 
seats as testimony in Davis' 
capital murder trial ap
proached the end of Its fifth 
week

Actually. Thirsday's session 
provided few new revelations 
and was confined mostly to rou- 
tme defense cross-examination 
of a prosecution witness 

Special Crime Sene officers 
were summoned today as pros
ecutors prepared to produce the 
physical evidence of its case 
against Davis for the 1976 slay 
ing of his stepdaughter Andrea 
Wilborn. 12

The girl was the first to die 
in the midnight shooting spree 
in Davis' lavish mansion 

The defendant's estranged 
wife. Priscilla. 36. was wounded 
and her boyfriend. Stan Farr 
was killed in the carnage that 
left Gus Gavrel Jr . 22. partial 
ly paralyzed with a bullet 
lodged in his spine 

In a moving reunion Thurs 
day. Davis emerged from the 
courtroom at the noon recess 
and was embraced by his sons, 
one crying and the other on the 
verge of tears

"I wanted to be with you 
alone." the elder son told his 
father before they joined a pri
vate birthday luncheon inside 
the courthouse

I can't say this is the hap
piest birthday of my life, but I

can still smile." said Davis, 
who wore a "smile” button on 
his tie and shared his birthday 
cake with newsmen 

Fort Worth officer J A Perez 
fielded questions from defense 
attorney Richard "Racehorse" 
H a y n e s ,  w h o  unchar
acteristically permitted the wit
ness to escape with several 
frivolous reponses

Haynes did grow testy toward 
the end of the session, particu
larly when the bemused witness 
appeared to be paying no atten
tion to his questions

Prosecutor Tolly Wilson arose 
to defend Ptrez. pointing out 
that he was newly married and 
that his attractive bride was in 
the courtroom

Dowlen also intervened, sug
gesting that the witness was 
rocking back and forth in his 
chair and was distracted when 
"the court reporter gave him a 

dirty look ”
When prosector Joe Shannon 

complaified that he could not 
understand a defense objection 
to an objection. Haynes smiled 
slyly and said. "I can under-

stand that you can't under
stand That doesn't surprise 
m e "

Sensing a poaaiMe flareup. 
Dowlen interceded, sayii« with 
a grin. "You think you two 
could agree that this is an ap
propriate time to Uke a lunch 
break?"

They did

Girier travels to Africa
By FRANK CORMIER 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres

ident Carter announced today 
he will embark in late Novem
ber on an 11-day. four-continent 
trip that will include the first 
visit of an American president 
to black Africa

Carter's journey to South 
America. Africa. Asia and Eu
rope will, in geographical 
terms, be the most amMtiouaT 
ever undertaken by a U S 
fTesident He will be confer
ring with close allies, new
found friends and sometime ad
versaries

The eight-nation Uxr. which 
will begin on Nov 22. the I4th 
anniversary of the assassina
tion of President John F Ken
nedy. was annotneed on Car
ter's behalf by his national se
curity affairs adviser. Zbijpnew 
Brzezinski

Absent from Carter's itinera
ry are any contacts with Soviet

or Middle Eastern officials 
directly involved in the two ma 
jor foreign policy questions that 
currently confront the Presi
dent — arm s curbs and the 
search for a Middle East settle 
ment
T h e  journey, described by 

Brzezinski as underlining Car 
ter's commitment to "construc
tive change" in the world, will 
take the President to Vene
zuela. Brazil. Nigeria. India. 
Iran. France. Poland and Bel 
gium

He will return to the While 
House Dec 2

Responding to questions. 
Brzezinski said no considera
tion had been given during the 
months of long planiung M the 
trip for a possible meeting with 
Soviet President leonid I 
Brezhnev However. Brzezinski 
did not totally exclude the pos
sibility

Asked why Carter was not in
cluding the troubled Middle 
F^st in the schedile. Brzezinski

Lance probe continues

said. “There are just so many 
things you can include in an iti
n e ra ry "

Brzezinski said that much- 
publicized differences between 
the United States and Brazil 
and to a lesser extent Iran over 
human rights issues were no 
bar to visiting those countires

He said human rights issues 
were "not a precondition" for 
serious dealings with other na
tions '

Mrs. Carter will accompany 
her husband on the trip When 
Carter made his only other 
overseas tnp. to London and 
Geneva last May. she remained 
in Washington.

The President had indicated 
almost a year ago he expected 
to do little traveling overseas, 
at least during las first year in 
office

"His preference is to stay at 
home." Brzezinski said, and ar
gued that Carter indeed has 
done little traveling outside the 
country

Here is the Carter itinerary 
Nov 22 — flies to Caracas. 

Venezuela for an overnight 
stay.

Nov 23 — on to the Brazilian 
capital of Brasilia, where Car
ter will spend the night 

Nov 24 -  flies across the 
South Atlantic to l.agas. Ni
geria. remaining there a full 
day

Nov 26 — leaves I.agos for 
the Indian capital of New Del
hi. arriving Nov 27 

Nov 29 -  stops in Teheran. 
Iran, for a brunch with the 
Shah of Iran, and continues on 
to Paris the same day 

Dec I — flies from Paris to 
Warsaw, spending a night in 
the Polish capital

Dec 2 — flies to Brussels for 
meetings with Belgian officials. 
European Common Market 
leaders and officials of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization before retiming to 
Washington the same day

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Justice Department is pledging 
"full steam ahead" in the crim
inal investigation of Bert 
{.ance's financial affairs, de
spite President Carter's asser
tion that l.anoe committed no 
enmes

"This IS an independent in
vestigation and it's going to 
continue." Deputy Atty Gen 
Peter Flaherty said in an inter
view Thursday 

He said Carter's assertions of 
lance 's innocence would have 
no effect on the department in
vestigation and the ultimate de
cision about prosecution 

B u I Carter's statements 
aroused at least mild concern 
among some veteran prose
cutors who called it improper 
for the President to make such 
a public declaration while the 
investigation is pending 

As one former department of
ficial put it "Yes. any prose
cutor would be somewhat cha
grined by prejudgment on the 
part of a chief executive But it 
doesn't really do anything to 
the substance of the investiga
tion"

At the Wednesday news con
ference announcing 1 juice's 
resignation as director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget. the President said 
"There has always been a pos
sibility that in the last week's

Senate hearings that Bert could 
not answer the allegations ade
quately. that he would prove to 
have violated a law liia t was 
not the case "

At another pooit. Carter re
ferred to allegations of im- 
propnety and illegality in 
[.ance's business dealings and 
said all of them "have been 
proven false and without foun
dation"

Department officials imolved 
in the case were reluctant to 
discuss their reaction to Car
ter's statements

Flaherty, asked whether he 
was concerned by Carter's as 
sertion of lance 's innocence, 
paused for long moments be
fore pleading. "Don't ask me 
that question '"

Then he said he believed Car
ter based his remarks on the 
investigative reports he had 
read and "these people here in 
the department will see much 
m ore"

Flaherty as.serted that Car 
ter's statements would have no 
effect on the investigation and 
said. "I think he would want it 
that way "

Flaherty said he spoke Thurs 
day with two of the three de 
partment lawyers handling the 
case and assured them that the 
investigation would continue 
"as expeditiously as possible"

Another source said. "The in-

are "full steamstruct ions 
ah ead '"

As for lance 's culpability on 
criminal charges. Flaherty said 
"no conclusion has been 
reached on that here "

Flarlier this week. Flaherty 
appointed three department 

'pro»«<’“l®'‘* 1° review all of the 
allegations against loanee and 
determine what, if any. future 
investigations or charges are 
warranted

Sources in the Senate and an
other source close to the inves
tigation said late Thursday that 
the department has requested 
and received full transcripts 
and exhibits from the Senate 
committee hearings on the alle
gations against loanee

Congress unhappy on decision 
to remain under SALT rules

Senators vote 
to deregulate

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Both 
of Texas' senators voted Thurs
day against scrapping an in
dustry-supported plan to degr- 
egulate new natural gas prices 
The Senate voted. how«ver. 52 
46. to put aside the plw 

Sen IJoyd B e n ts ^  D-Tex 
joined with 16 othe^ Democrats 
to vote no. while Sen John 
Tower. R-Tex . was one of 35 
Republicans voting to keep the 
plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Carter administration's deci
sion to unilaterally remain un
der the restrictions of the ex
piring strategic arms limitation 
agreement with the Soviet Un
ion IS swiftly encountering op
position from Congress 

The administration position 
was disclosed Thursday in a 
letter from Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance to the chair 
man of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee. John J 
Sparkman. D-Ala 

Vance decided on the tactic 
when it became apparent that 
the current Strategic Arms 
Limitation Treaty, sijpied in 
1972. would expire on Oct. 3 
without a new US.-Soviet 
agreement to replace it 

Vance and President Carter 
were continuing negotiations to
day with Soviet F'oreifpi Minis
ter Andrei Gromyko at the 
White House

Names in the news
LINCOLN. Neb (APi -  Ger

ald R Ford IS not prone to take 
his achievements too seriously, 
the University of Nebraska's 
Cornhusker football team has 
learned

Coach Tom Osborne said that 
when Ford visited with the 
team Thirsday. his players 
seemed more interested in the 
fact that Ford was a former 
Michigan football center than 
in the fact that he was once 
president of the United States 

"Well. I'm a has-been in both 
areas. " Ford quipped 

The former president said he 
was more at ease with the foot
ball players than he had been 
earlier in the day when he lec
tured to several classes at the 
university

"I've said many times I feel 
more at home on the gridiron 
than I do in the academic at
mosphere." he said

the war. when he sang for serv
icemen at Burtonwood Air Base 
in Warrington

The Prohibition party was or 
gam zed in Chicago .sUx 12. 
1869. because neither major po 
litical party had included pro 
hibition in its platform

Vance said in his Thursday 
letter that the United States 
will honor the expiring agree 
ment "provided the Soviet Un 
ion exercise similar restraint " 

Questioned by reporters 
a b o u t  S o v i e t  intentions, 
(iromyko was noncommital 
TTiursday RiAJksiie Depart
ment spokesrf^  Hodding Car 
ter told reporters later that he 
believes tic  Soviet Union also 
will issue a statement pledging 
continued adhererxe to the 1972

agreement
That agreement, known as 

SALT I. sets limits on land- 
based and submanne-iaimched 
intercontinental ballistic mis
siles of the two superpowers 

The Vance statement brouglX 
immediate signs of an impend
ing clash between the adminis
tration and defensooriented 
members of Congress 

Sen Henry M Jackson. D- 
Wash . was said by aides to be 
planning hearings on the ad
ministration plan. Jackson 
heads the Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee's subcommittee 
on arms control 

Jackson is regarded as one of 
the Senate's most knowl
edgeable arms experts and oth
er senators often look to him 
for guidance on this issue He 
has been an outspoken critic of 
the arms policies of past ad
ministrations. claiming they 
made excessive concessions to 
the Soviets

Jackson led the Senate oppo
sition to the first SALT pact in 
1972

But Vance received key en
dorsements for his policy from 
Rep Clement J Zablocki. D- 
W is. the chairman of the 
House International Relations 
Committee, and the ranking 
minority member. William S 
Broomfield. D-Mich 

F^ssentially at issue is the 
question of whether such an in
formal extension of the SALT

agreement is properly'subject 
to congressional review An 
arms control law states that 
congressional consent is re
quired on any action that limits 
U S armaments

Phil Gramm
seeks seat

DUNCANVILLE. Tex (AP) 
— Texas A&M economist Phil 
Gramm, unsuccesful in his bid 
to unseat Sen Lloyd Bentsen 
last year, has e n te r^  the race 
for the Sixth Congressional Dis
trict seat held by Olin (Tiger) 
Teague

Teague, who has held the 
seat since 1946. is suffering 
from health problems that may 
keep him out the race

The 35-year-old Gramm told 
a Thursday press conference 
here. "I have no doubt that he 
will re tire "  The Democratic 
candidate added that Teague's 
years in the House have pro
vided "the finest representa
tion "

Also in the race area Don 
McNiel. 37. of Alvarado and 
Chet Edwards, a 25-year-old 
Teague aide who says he will 
run only if Teague bows out 

The district includes parts of 
II counties from the southern 
portion of Tarrant and Dallas 
south to Brazos

PRESTON. Ef«land lAP) -  
Bing CroMiy is crooning his 
way through England, opening 
his latest conevt lour in an 
area where his last audience 
was made up of American serv
icemen during World War II.

Thursday night. Bntons got 
their turn, and more than 1000 
moMly middle-aged people 
crammed into Preston's Guild 
Hall as the 73-year-oid Ooaby 
went gingerly through his act 

Although he still suffers from 
baefc trouble that began earlier 
this year when he fell from a 
stage, the xoioc tia t haa seen 
C h a t^  through M jaars of 
stardom was A il atrang. He 
ofaacd with, *T«c Got A Dog 
N saad  R o v e r a  OMg he f ln t ' 
pcrfdrmad at the age of U. 

O flrty . whoae A aar oiotas to  
itol 
to

SOUTHAMPTON. NY (AP) 
— Deborah Sale, the vice presi 
dential aide arrested last 
month for sunbathing topless on 
a Ijxig Island beach, has plead
ed guilty to the charge 

An attorney for Miss Sale en
tered the plea in Southampton 
Justice Court on Thursday She 
is due to appear there again 
next Thursday for sentencing 

Miss Sale was arrested on 
Gibson Beach Aug 20 for not 
wearing the top of her bathing 
suit She was one of more than 
a dozen people arrested this 
year and charged with break
ing the town's ordinance 
against nude sunbathing 

Miss Sale said she was lying 
face down on the beach with 
the top of her bathing suit un
tied for an even tan when she 
was approached by police and 
ated

Farmers strike

SANTA MONICA. Calif (AP) 
— Actor Walter Pidgeon. the 
debonair Aar of more than 100 
movies, is reported recovering 
from internal blood dots that 
have kept him hospiUilized 
since Aug 4

"He's gaining Arength and 
improving a little every day." 
Peggy Frank, a spokeswoman 
for St John's Hospital, said 
Thirsday.

She said M was not known 
when Pidfeon's doctors would 
attow him to return to his Bel 
Air home

Pidgeon. 71. entered the hoa- 
pAal Aug. 4 for surgery to re
move a Mood dot from his 
brain He stajicd hoopAaliaed 
when a bioed do t developed on 
Ms hmg.

(Cent fromp I) 
were downright scorching As 
the meAing wore on. Bergland 
rolled his shirt sleeves up a 
couple of tirn s

A farmer from Walsh. Colo . 
to ld  th e  s e c re ta ry  th a t 
"Farm ers all over this country 
are joining in this effort 
We've learned a lot and we've 
learned it in the laA few days 
This is a spontaneous movement 

We wish you'd take word back 
to Washington that it will 
continue This movement is 
the people — the little fanner, 
the middle farmer, everybody" 

Farmers Aood and cheered 
Bergland removed his necktie 
and tossed it back to the 
Colorado Congressman who put 
it with the secretary's jacket 

Rep Evans had been greeted 
with considerable applause 
when he firA stood before the 
crowd, a possible indication that 
Colorado farmers approve of 
him But that attHude changed a 
Mt

As the meeting wore on and 
the line of folks axraiting a turn 
A the microphones placed in 
each aisle A  the front of the 
auditorium showed no A g u  of 
Mminishing. Evans returned to 
the s|>eaker's stand to ask 
people to keep Ulbir comments 
short.

He returned again when a 
young official of the Fanners 
Union (F U l attempted to ask 
im  one more queAion after 
he'd apparently completed Ms 
coroments. Wright refused him 
that queAion and the FU  Mlow 
tookMsssA.

And FIvans returned to the 
on-stage microphone one more 
time to attempt to end an 
Oklahoma farmer's Bergland - 
aimed comments

But here he met his match and 
more

“ liet him talk." somebody 
yelled from the audience

"B ergland works for us." 
shouted another

The Oklahoma man left the 
question  up to his fellow 
farmers

"Everybody who wants me to 
continue, stand up." he said.

As one. the members of the 
audience stood up

T h e  O k l a h o m a  m a n  
continued Evans sat down

B e f o r e  t h e  E v a n s  
interruption, the Oklahoma man 
had com pared the farmers' 
ntuation to “this building. We're 
over here and there's a gap 
there lorcheAra pit) and you 
are over there."

He offered to let Bergland and 
the government run his farm in 
the traditional tenant • landlord 
arrangement

"And you can use all the 
doctorate degrees ]x>u want to. 
but I'll keep the records." he 
said

He told Bergland. 'TmS7. I’m 
too old to play games."

B ut he o u tp la y e d  they 
politicians A  their own game. 
Bergland had been jeered from 
the audience when he was 
oAlMng a proposed insuranoe 
plan to rqdacc the current 
Aaster Ad program

The Oklahoma former, when

he first stood at the microphone, 
apologized to Bergland and said. 
“We want to talk, but we are 
going to let you talk, too" And 
he asked for applause from the 
a u d ie n c e  to  support his 
Aatement It won him support 
and attention

A Cxilorado implement dealer 
said he is "for these fanners I'll 
grow me a garden and IA the 
rest of 'em starve in these 
c ities"

Applause cheers from the 
audience

"We read in the paper of the 
Mllions and billions we loan to 
Aher countries and I can't even 
get a loan locally.” one farmer 
told the ag secretary

He identified himself as the 
son of German immigrants

"They had a place to go." he 
said "Where do we go f rm  here 
... maybe the moon, but I don t 
know how they do their farming 
up there."

G e r a ld  M cC a th e rn  of 
Hereford was another speaker 
who was interrupted several 
times by applause and cheering

"If we ik> nA have the dollars 
down in ru ra l America to 
pirchase the induArial oAput of 
this nation, then you're going to 
see  one of the  g rea te s t 
unemployment rises in history."

Chms.
"If unemployment gets too 

high, we are going to go M o a 
depreseioa H always starts with 
a g r i c u l t u r e  . . .  I 'm  nA  
im portaA. bA three million 
farmAs in M s country ape 
importaA."

Oieors.

His voice shook with emAion 
when he-said that his son farms 
with him but “after this year he 
will no longer farm After this 
year. I may no longer fa rm "

Y e lls  c a m e  from  the 
audience "Right o n "  "Stay 
w ith 'em "

One farmer told Bergland. 
"The day we get 100 per cert 
parity will be the day after we 
empty Safeway's shelves." and 
he urged the farmers to return 
home and prepare to strike on 
Dec. 14.

One Colorado farmer's wife 
brought the audience to their 
feA yet again when she called 
the cu rren t movemeA “the 
beg inning  of a revolt to 
survive."

An Alamosa. Colo., man said 
pAiticians "are supposed to be 
our hired servants and nA our 
hired masters I'd recommend 
their salaries be curtAled until 
we can get a profit."

More Aanding cheers. And so 
it weA For more than two 
hours Bergland missed a dinner 
engagemeA

He appeared to win some 
degree of respect by standing 
and listening to the many 
teAimonials and commeAs and 
suggeAions

Ba  he gave the farmers IMtIe 
encouragemeA He promised 
them nothing. However, he did 
say he would report to PresideA 
Carter.

"I’m gAng to be with the 
presideA on Monday or Tuesday 
A  next week." the secretary 
said. "I'm  gAng to talk with Mm 
aboAlMs meeting.”

On the record
Obituaries

ALVIN BOM EN JOHNSON 
KERM IT -  Services for Alvin 

Bowen Johnson. 75. a  farmer 
resident A  Skelljtown. will be A 
2 p m Sunday in the FirA 
United MethodiA Church in 
Kermit.

The Reverend Raymond Riley 
will Aficiate. Burial will be at 10 
a m. Monday in Fairview 
CemAery in Pomps by Cooper 
Funeral Home A Kermit 

He was born Feb 3. 1902 in 
Parkville. Mo M e was a rAired 
self - employed paiA contractor.

He was a member A the FirA 
U nited M ethodist Church, 
Kermit Downtown Lions Club, 
and was active in the American 
Cancer Society 

He lived in Kermit for the paA 
33 years, moving here from 
S k e lly to w n  He m arried  
Frances Talley in Amarillo Aug 
6.1935

Survivors include his wife, a 
daughter. Mrs Jan Porter A 
Brownfield. Tex. a brother, 
Jesse Johnson A St Louis. Mo., 
and three grandchildren 

T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s ts  
memorials rather than flowers.

Chapel A  the fountains with the 
R ev . R o b ert W. Shields 
ofTiciAing Biriol will be in 
W estlaw n M em orial Park 
Cemetery.

V.STUBBg
IMr. V. S tu b b s  d ie d  

Wetfeiesday He A the father A  
John L. Rankin A  Pampa. 
Services will be at 3;S0 p.m. 
SAurday A the Sanders Funeral 
Chapel in Lubbock. Birial will 
be in Lubbock /

T.O. HENDERSON 
T O Henderson A Bqrger died 

Wednesday He was 89 
Mr Henderson was born in 

Gements. K ans. and lived in 
P h illip s  before moving to 
Albuquerque in 1964. He was a 
retired  employee A PM Hips 
PetrAeum Co and a member A 
the Texas Rangers.

He is survived by his wife. 
Margaret, six sons. John A 
Pampa. J.T A San Angelo. 
T o m m y  of San D iego , 
California. Jimmie of Borger, 
Kent of Albuquerque, and 
H ow ard  of B orger; two 
daughters. Mrs. Earl Gustavson 
A Burlington. Wise., and Mrs. 
B E Turner A Albuquerque, 
two brothers; a sister; 25 
grandchildren and 14 great - 
grandchildren

Services will be at 11 p.m 
Satirday in Ed Brown and Sons

J. TRACY CARY
J Tracy Cary. 73. died in 

BrowAield Thursday. He is the 
son A  a Pampa pioneer family. 
Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Satirday at the FirA BaptiA 
Church in BrowAield. Birial 
will be in the Brownfield 
Cemetery Arrangements are 
u n d e r  th e  d ire c t io n  of 
BrowAield Funeral Home.

He was asaociAed with G.C. 
Malone Funeral Home and 
Texas Funiiture in Pampa. Mr 
Cary was born on March 4 .19M 
in Deport. Tex. He moved to 
Pampa in 1906 and graduated 
from Pampa High SchoA in 
1926 He moved to BrowAield in 
1944. He was the owner A H&M 
Interiors and GAIeries. He was 
a member A  the U S. Cavalry. 
On June 17.1944 he married Leta 
Irene Gilham. Hewaaamember 
A the Knights A Pythas and the 
F i r s t  B ap tis t Church of 
BrowAield.

Survivors include Ms wife. 
Leta; one brother. Royal E. 
Cary; A Lubbock; one sister. 
M rs. L u d y e  Johnson of 
Lubbock; four sons, Glen A 
D a lla s .  D a le  W ayne of 
McAllister. Okla., Kenneth A 
Lindale. Tex.. Don A  PhoeAx, 
two daughters, Mrs. Lynn 
Bratten A Augsburg. Germany, 
and Mrs. Carolyn Montgomery 
A Deer Park; one nephew. 
Trace D Cary; two sisters - in - 
law, Mrs. C.E. Cary and Mrs. 
Fred A Cary, a l lA f ^ p a .

Highland General Hospital
ThurAay Aibnlisiou

Mrs Marilyn Imel, 2538 
Aspen

Mrs Andrea Herring. 925 S. 
Faulkner

Baby Girl Imel. 2538 Aspen. 
Ransome Carter, Mofaertie 
Mrs Ethel E Herd. Mgbeetie. 
M rs P a u l i n e  L i l ley ,  

Skellytown
Michael B Morgan. 313 N. 

West St.
Mrs Cora A Willis. Leisure 

Lodge
Mrs Fern AnderwAd. White 

Deer
Mrs Marsha J Ijister, 2501 

Rosewood

1726

IOS

1224

1224

DismissAs
Samuel Cobb. 821E. Murphy 
Mrs Inga PrAt. 1113 E 

Harvester
Mrs l.eona Ray. 1018 E 

Fisher
B l u f o r d  Gordon .  1501 

Hamilton

Mrs Nickie Gordon. 1501 
Hamilton.

Alonzo ParAey, 621S. Tipior 
George WAIs. 202 Miami 
Mrs. Ruby Sillymaa 

CheAnut
Mrs Carnell Thompson. 

Varnon Dr
M rs borita  Smith. 

Garland
B aby Gir l  Smith.  

Garland '
Mrs Avis Fields. 504 E. 

FoAer
S Eunice Maddox. 501 N. 

Carr
Carl Turner. Mobeetie.
Ethel Malone. 520 Davis.
Mrs Bernice Harvey, 2135 N. 

Nelson
Tim Gray. Pampa.
Mrs Kay Herring. 925 S. 

Faulkner
Births

Mr and Mrs Jack Imel. 2638 
Aspen, a girl at 9 29 a m. 
weighing 7 lbs 6 ozs

Mainly about people
Senior Airman Sandra G. 

Miller, daughter A Mr and Mrs. 
W M Harkins of Mcl^ean has 
deployed with her Little Rock 
AFB. Ark . unit for temporary 
duty at Mildenhall R A F ^tio n , 
England Airman Miller is an 
aerospace ground equipment 
mechanic  with the 314th 
Tac t ic a l  Airlift  Wing, a 
component A the Military Airlift 
Command

Jimmy Darrdl Atherton A 
Pampa received a bachelor A 
science degree in control engine 
during reoeA ceremonies at the 
University of Texas A the 
Permian BaAn during the 1977 
summer sessions

SAly Field, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H S. R eid  2228 Anien, 
was named housing editor of the

1978 University A Oklahoma 
Sooner Yearbook

EAber McAdao A Arrington 
Companies. Martha SuUett A 
Leonard  Hudson Drill ing 
Company, and Mildred ScAt A 
Cabot Corporation Atended the 
26th annual convention A the 
Association A Desk and Derrick 
Gubs on September 16-18 in 
Denver, CAo.

The Goldea Eagle. GreA 
bargains will be open SAurday, 
September 24th. New hours. 
Monday, Friday. Saturday, 
9:30-1 00 216N. Ward. (Adv.)

Garage Sale, 1943 N. Banks. 
All day Satirday 1:00 p.m.4  
p m Sunday. (Adv.)

Last Fem ale Shelly dog. 
Prairie Village. Reward offered 
865-2191 o r666-4639 (Adv.)

Police
Pampa pAioe revealed that 

Mark W King A 120 S. FroA 
reported that some person or 
persons stAe a set A  keys from 
an ambulance parked at 120 S. 
FroA. PAioe are inveAigating. ' 

A 24-yearAd Pampa woman

report
reported that her husband 
assaAted her. (Charges have nA 
been Hied by the oomplAntant 
as Ayet.

Pampa pAioe responded to 38 
calls (hiring the 24-hour period 
thA ended at 7 a.m. today.

Stock market
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Marria^eft, Divorces
Marriage Lioeosm 

Gary Anthony Harpa- and 
Kathryn Ruth Trask 

Russell Albert Seely and 
PatricM Anita CUlwcll.

Billy Lee Sunday Jr. and 
DAoria Aim R igp  

Ernie Gory Fry and Lyims 
Lorraine Matthews.

Jennie Aim IBeks and Qory 
Louia Hicks.

Sandra Joyce Taylor and 
Jerry Wayne “ñiylar.

Anthoiqr Alan Covine« and 
Deborah Faye Cavine«.

M arc L o p «  and Darlene 
Lopes.

LeRoy SbAtar and Irene 
Shelter.

• “■ Texas weather
By The A« ec i« ed h e «  wm  a p e d e d  to «arch  T o o «  

The calender aaid K's aw- today, 
tun» . bA the thermamAer T em p cra tira  were expeetod 
« id  Me sinnmer m  anAho- to agaia reach the M ein  moA 
day A  804egreeiii»  weather a r e «  A  the Aale.
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Advice
•ar ihhy

B yA kifrilV M BirM
DEAR APBY: You've often heard thé line, “I never 

thought I’d be w riting to  Dear Abby,” but this tinM, 
you w ere so off base, I had to w rite.

You told MINNESOTAN if she requested  th a t the news 
of her divorce be w ithheld from publication, the editor 
would probably respect hei wishes.

Baloney! I don’t  know about Minnesota, but in Iowa 
divorces are puU ished by law.

We sometimes publish divorces as new s—not on our 
front page, but usually listed w ith other court house 
records—w hether or not w e’re requested  to keep it 
confidential.

Some new spapers in this area publish entire court 
proceedings on the front page—"blow by Mow,” so to 
speak.

Please don’t  go telling your readers they may ad it their 
local newspapers. W ith your background, you shmild know 
better.

RUSSELL S. OECHSLIN, EDITOR-PUBLISHER,
INDEPENDENCE, lA.

DEAR ED.-PUB.: I should have, bu t I didn’t. An editor 
who shall remain nameless, lest he become JoUesa, gave 
me a bum steer. Thanks for setting  the record straight. I 
needed that.

DEAR ABBY: I play softbaU, and not to  brag, but I'm 
considered a p re tty  good player.

There's this girl I sort of hang around with. I'm not 
really all tha t involved with her, bu t she’s been coming 
around to watch me play quite a lot lately, and th a t’s my 
problem.

Last season I didn’t  mind her watching me play, and 1 
played okay, but this season, for some dumb reason, every 
time 1 see her I get nervous and 1 play lousy. Maybe I’d 
play lousy, anyway, but when I see her there, I play ex tra
lousy. "

How can I get her not to come around when I ’m playing 
without getting  her mad a t me? She’s a neat kid and I don't 
want to hurt her feelings.

SOFTBALL SOFTY

DEAR SOFTY : Level with her. Tell her you w ant to  find 
out for sure if you’re  playing lousy because she’s there . She 
might be flattered  to learn th a t yon think her presence is 
affecting your game.

DEAR ABBY : I am 26 and female. L ast year I bought a 
watch, which I treasured. It cost $145—a  lot of money for 
me. I had to save a long time to buy it.

I wore it one day with a fellow I was sort of going with. 
He makes good money and has a governm ent job. We 
w ent for a drive and decided to wade out into a stream  so I 
took my watch off and he locked it in the glove 
com partm ent of his car.

After he took me home and drove off (he lives 200 miles 
away) I realized my watch was in his car. I called him that 
very night and asked him to please put my watch in a safe 
place until we m et again.

Well, every time we m et after tha t he said he “forgot" 
my watch. I t ’s been a year now and he says he doesn’t 
know happened to  it, and he’s given up the search, so I had 
b etter get another one. It w asn 't insured and he never 
offered to replace it. My feelings toward him are 
ambivalent. I don't especially w ant to see him, but this 
watch business has upset me. If you were in my place, 
what would you do?

“E"

DEAR "E ”: I’d buy myself another watch, but 1 wouldn’t  
give the fellow who “loot” it the time of day.

Ask Ür. Lamb
BvLa

DEAR DR LAMB -  What 
causes gallstones? Could in
jury. a severe blow or damage 
to the liver cause gallstones? 
Is there any way other than 
surgery to elim inate the 
stones’

DEAR READER -  No. in- 
ju ry  d o es n o t c a u se  
gallstones There are two 
main types of gallstones, 
those formed from cholesterol 
and those formed from bile 
pigment

The cholesterol is the same 
wax-like substance that is 
deposited with fatty material 
in a r t e r i e s  to  fo rm  
atherosclerosis which leads to 
heart attacks, strokes and 
other circulatory problems 
The cholesterol manufactured 
by the liver, or that in your 
food, is all drained out of the 
liver in the bile If there are 
enough bile salts and lecithin 
present in the bile they keep it 
soluble and help to prevent 
cholesterol stones These 
stones may be dissolved by 
newer medicines and that is 
part of a national study

The bile pigment stones 
come from the pigments in 
your red blood cells that are 
broken down The pigment is 
processed by the liver This is 
why a person with an in
creased destruction of red 
blood cells may be susceptible 
to these gallstones

Inflammation of the gall 
bladder may also be a factor 
in some cases. To give you 
more information I am sen
ding you the Health Letter 
number 4-9. Gallstones and 
Gall Bladder Disease. Others 
who want this information can 
send SO cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to P.O. Box 
1S51. Radio City Station. New 
York. N Y.. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 want 
to get a fenule sterilization 
through the navel. Mv hus
band doesn’t approve of it. He 
says it makes a woman cold 
afterward We are using the 
withdrawal method r i ^ t  now 
and his sex life is vani^ing. I

Holly*» pointer»
By I

DEAR PtXXY - 1 have found that a pumice stone, careful
ly used, removes rust and water stains from the tab, sink and 
toilet bowl and does not scratch. — JANICE.

DEAR POLLY — I make m eat balls and then freese them in 
ice cube trays before putting in plastic bags to r j "  the 
freeser. So. I can remove and use just the number needed at 
one Ume. TWs saves dirts bowls ^

Also. I pour a little vanlila on a piece of cotton mm  pu tB in  
m yrefrigeratortoelim lnateodors. — MRS. E.R.

Polly wtU send you one of her signed t h a i * ^  n e i ^ ^
coopon dippers if she uses your favorite Po ^ . Peeve or 
Problem In her column Write POLLY’S POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

Interior designer says less is more’
By VIVIAN BROWN 

AP Newaieatares Writer
In decorating “you can do 

things on a  shoestring by tak
ing a les»4s-more attitude,*’ ad- 
v l ^  Vladimir Kagan of New 
York, a  designer and manufac
turer of furniture.

If you don’t  do anything else 
in decorating, get your furni
ture away from walls. It re
quires less space when furni
ture is placed in the interior 
rather than on the perimeter of 
the room, he points out.

Then, too, conventionai furni
ture arrangem ents may pin you 
to old ideas in furnishings. 
Modern furniture has so 
changed that “we should land
scape our floor space,” he be
lieves.

A well known designer.of cus
tom furnishings, Kagan dis
cusses the current furniture 
market.

“We are in a romantic, nos
talgic mood. We are not looking 
for revolutionary design or 
heavy experimentation like cor
rugated paper furniture,” he 
says. “A few years ago we 
thought 16th-century furnish
ings were the only kinds of an
tiques. Now we have discovered 
the 19th century, such as the 
avant-garde furnishing^ of 
Brighton (England), which 
break away from what we 
know as polite 18th-century.

“ In the early 20th century. 
Art Nouveau was far removed 
from contemporary concepts of 
being polite and acceptable. In 
our nostalgic mood for prewar

I

•*

chair and chaise. He designs 
for people with unique ideas, he 
commented.

In 1943 Kagan began working 
with his father, a manufacturer 
and cabinet m aker, who had 
been apprenticed in Russia at 
the turn of the centun'- He had 
emigrated to the United States 
in 1936 with his old tools and 
opened a little cabinet shop in 
New York.

As a result of his work with 
his father. Kagan studied archi
tecture and began his own in
novative career.

119W  Foster 669-6629
W K*r« Q uality  T«ll«

And S«rvi€B S«li«

Valdimir Kagan advocates multifunction furniture and designed these double 
duty chaise lounge and sleeping extensions.

romance, we are taking a 
closer look at the deco of the 
'30s and finding beauty in it as 
home fashion designers become 
less imitative and more inter
pretive.

“They are not making repro
ductions of the 1930s, they are 
making 1977 versions of it,” he 
adds. “In the same sense, you 
could not wear your mother’s 
old clothing and look fashion
able in it, but fashion designers 
are picking’ what is alluring of 
that period and are turning the 
fashions into beautiful, natural, 
feminine styles. The same thing 
is happening with home fur
nishings. It is more natural, 
less garish and at a better taste 
level as sifted to a comjnon de

nominator.”
Although there is a bit of fur

niture that the trade calls ‘̂bo
rax” still around there is a lot 
of liveable furniture at moder
ate prices. Kagan likes the new 
rattan lines of certain manufac
turers in chairs using metal 
and wood and fabrics that are 
unrestrained.

Kagan’s seven-year-old mul
tilevel furniture designs have 
been widely copied, although he 
still doesn’t think of it as mass

market desi^ , he said.
“I create islands of multile

vels where you can sit, sleep, 
lounge and play. People don’t 
want to sit at one level,” he 
said in describing his fufniture, 
which is used in many ways.

One bed, “an island within a 
room,” has “liberated the bed
room.” Cabinets and all sorts 
of things are part of the bed, 
which is built to be used any
where in a room. A foam rub
ber perimeter can serve as a

Microwave demonstration 
set for Tuesday night

S a t u r d a y  
at
■ D U M L A P S

Saturday Hours: 10 am • 6 pm

bUPER SAVIN GS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE'

ONE RACK

M.D.
blame it on that.

Will there be any change in 
a woman'* I’m 41 and my hus
band is 48. I am a Canadian 
and where I live we have to 
get the husband's consent to 
have such an operation I'm 
too ashamed to discuss my 
sex life with my doctor

DEAR READER -  There 
is nothing to be ashamed of If 
it were not for sex there 
wouldn't be anyone here to 
talk about it.

Tying the tubes in a woman, 
by any means, blocks the 
tubes so the ovum cannot pass 
down into the tube and be fer
tilized. If the ovaries are not 
injured they will continue to 
function as before and so will 
the uterus That means a con
tinuation of menstruation and 
all other aspects of normal 
female functions with the sole 
exception that a successful 
operation means a woman 
cannot get pregnant. A very 
small number of operations 
are not successful because the 
tube may reform making a 
new passage way for the 
ovum Such an operation 
should not affect your sex life 
in any way other than preven
ting pregnancies

I can't say whether your 
present method of birth con
trol. the withdrawal techni
que. is affecting your husband 
or not. but certainly fear of 
pregnancy by either the man 
or the woman can put a 
dampening effect on the whole 
affair I might add that the 
withdrawal technique is one of 
the least reliable methods of 
birth control

Why don't you talk it over 
with your husband and 
perhaps he would agree to 
both of you discussing the 
right method of birth control 
for you with your family doc
tor

( D r .  L a m b  a n s w e r s  
rep resen ta tiv e  le tte rs  of 
general interest in his column 
Write to him in care of this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N Y  10019.)

A microwave conaiHant from 
Fort Worth will demonstrate 
microwave cooking techniques 
from 7 to 9 p.m Tuesday at the 
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room in Pampa.

Billie Phillips will prepare a 
variety at dishes and give basic 
tips in cooking the microwave 
way

A II fee will cover expenses 
for the demonstration which is 
being sponsored by the Gray 
C o u n ty  F a m ily  L iving 
Committee.

Mrs. Philips received a B.S 
degree from Northwestern State 
University. She has worked as 
county extension agent in 
L ou isiana, home service 
representative with a Maryland 
Gas and Electnc Company and 
home economics teacher

Recent experience includes 
teachng microwave cooking, 
food preparation for food 
service workers and consumer 
educMion for senior citizens at 
Tarrant County Junior College 
th ro u g h  the  Community 
C a m p u s  She te a c h e s  
microwave cooking classes 
regularly at the Cook's Nook in 
Fort Worth and Tarrant County 
Junior College

Mrs Philips has been trained 
by all the major microwave 
manufacturers and will use 
several different brands with 
d i f f e r e n t  f e a t u r e s  
demonstrated She will be 
pointing out features to look for 
for consumers interested in 
pirchasing the appliance An 
assortm ent of educational 
pamphlets will be available for 
those attending

^
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"We understand 
fashion and you— "

Martex Volante 
Butterflies on Soft Biege

Permanent pressed polyester-cotton percales in soft biege. Flat or fitted 
styles.

Reg.
9.00
11.00
14.00
18.00
7.50
8.50

Sportswear Separates

50%
ONE GROUP

LADIES DRESSES

30%  To 50%  Off
Broken Sizes

One Rack 
Broken Sizes

Ladies and 
Juniors 

Sportswear
Usually 8.00 

to 29.00

Km

N o w

to

Twin
Double
Queen
King

Cases pr. 
King Coses pr.

' I * .
>*»■

Just Received 
Assorted Patterns ’

Twin ......................25 .00
Full ........................30 .00
Queen ................40 .00
K in g ......................45 .00

Í

Men's
Sweaters

Assorted Colors 
Cardigan Style 

100% Acrylic 
Regular 22.00 

Now

y/'* Q u i l t e ^ ¿ e d s g r e o d ¿

t e

M en's long sleeve

Table Cloths

The beat ef doMk twMwrtnf —  
Moaar msd front-pleat sUrt ac
cented by cap-tleovo bow- 
blowoo. Bod, block or natural. 
BIomoo in coordinating color«. 
Sin«*-1B

J I U  u n J  %  sillons

Ail Sim
—1̂ 1/«PKIQi •

dJaSd' eUong. 47x11* ovoL 
67x102* obleng m wall 0« 6 r  
ruuii4i. Coloti of white, 
gteuo, yuNuWf htuty or htowa 
la toil • ruloaw, no • irwi

Vinyl
Place
Mats

Choico Colors, 
Soloct Shopos 
Spociol Prico

Pullover Sweaters
in 70% wool, 30%  acrylic. 

Reg. 18.00 to 22.00

Now 14”  to 15”

Stoneware Mugs
Rogular

2.50

125
Each

1841 i i  Hobort

Importad StoiiBwar« mugi in a 
piMiing coll«cHon of 6Íiapo8 and 
cdofotions. Yow'H wont stvorol at 
Hiit 6ovings.
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Ministers through music

The Dietz Brothers will be the ̂ e s t s  of Central Baptist 
Church during their revival from Sunday, Oct. 2 
through Friday, Oct. 7. The brothers are full-time, or
dained and licensed music ministers. They are natives 
of Borger where they began singing at the age of eight. 
Andy and Phil have traveled all over the United States 
and have been in Panama, Puerto Rico, Cuba and sev- 
eral’of the Caribbean islands where they sang to the 
Marines, Army, Navy, and Air Force as part of an 
U.S.O. tour in 1974.

Gospel Relatives sing
The Gospel Relatives from Amarillo will sing at 7 p.m.

mpbell. 
I and have

Sunday at the Christian Center at 801 E. Camj 
They are a nationally traveled singing grom 
been well received all across the United States. The 
public is invited.

Religious roundup
ST LOUIS. Mo (API -  The 

I>utheran Church Mi5Bouri Sy
nod says plans are itiderway in 
several districts of the denomi 
nation for workshops on Jewish 
evangelism

The workshops, along with 
reappoirtment of a committee 
(XI witnessing to Jews were an
nounced m response to a reso
lution by the church's 1977 con
vention urging evangelism 
among the .lews

KANSAS CITY (APl -  A 
Jesuit priest, the Rev John N 
McNeill of Boston, author of

The Church and the Homosex
ual, has been (xdered silenced 
by chix-ch authonties in Rome 
the National Catholic Reporter 
says

It says the order came from 
Cardinal Franjo Seper, head of 
the church's congregation on

d o c t r i n e ,  directing Father 
McNeill not to speak publicly 
on homosexuality or sexual eth
ics. calling his position con
trary to tradition

NKW YORK (AP) -  The Un 
ion of American Hebrew Con
gregations, representing Re
form Judaism, has urged Presi
dent Carter and U N Ambassa
dor Andrew Young to take the 

moral initiative" to reverse 
the United Nations anti-Zionist 
resolution

In its official publication. Re- 
form Judaism, the UAHC said 
the time is ripe for such a 
move, adding "Next to achiev
ing peace in the Middle East, 
there is no nobler challenge 
than an all-out battle to restore 
the moral authority of the 
United Nations by cleansing it 
of the stench of anti-Semitism.”

Spooksr;

You Are Invited To Hear
3 SPECIAL LESSONS

on tho

HOLY SPIRIT
Dr. Furman Kearley

Sunday 
Sept. 25 

1 0 :0 0  A . m /
'The Person and 

Work of tho 
Holy Spirit"

11:00 A.M.
"God's Indwelling 

_____________ Spirit"

Dr. F. Furman Kaarioy

6:00 P.M.
"The Holy Spirit and Speaking in Tongue»''

Mary Ellen ond Harvester 
Chercli of Christ

1S42 Mery Blen
AfliMi IIm oIwgI Iivmi NI^i SAggI

A/7 investment in Your Future ¡e>___

M
Ci«"

f e s lM p s l IA Am  «■ ine kürt h  e h r

PAINT. . .  Protects wood and metal 
GOD’S WORD . . .  Protects the soul

As paint protects wood and metal from decay, rust, and corrosion, so the 
promises found in God’s word protect the soul from the evils of sin, anxiety and 
despair. Hear God’s wonderful promises proclaimed from the pulpit in the 
church of your choice this Sunday. These promises so heard will accomplish 
wonderful things in your soul and heart, for God says of His Word, “ It shall 
not return  unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing w'hereto I sent it.” Isaiah 65:11.

f ^
The Church ii God s appointed ogency in this 

world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

lor man and of His demand far man to respond 

to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no govern

ment or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 

deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from 0 selfish point of view, one should support 

the Church for the soke of the welfare of him

self and his family. Beyond that, however, 

every person should uphold and participate in 

the Church because it tells the truth obaut 

man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 

alone will set him free to live os a child of 

God.

Ii  'I
Colem an Adv . Ser

WGGÉüy M G w e »  F *Im ■
I Fgĝ Ig Alé XMilng TMt

Iĝ r ĝ  Fggn|pg
I kG GVĜfGMG.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CEN T«
riMwiw Taw Ivy Ttw »Ml fmt {amC

2210 rwrryton Pkwy. 669-6S74

WtlGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyl9r 665-1633

EAMTA OFnCE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuyl*r 669-3353

SHOOK TIKE CO.
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Taoic and Induatricd Suggll**

317 S. Cuylor 669-255S

DIXIE PAKTS S SUPPLY
417 S. Cuylor 665-5771

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fottwr 669-3334

SOUTHWEST«N FUBUC SERVICE 
315 N. Bolkiid 669-7432

FUtrS CAFETERIA
Coronado Contor 665-3321

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingtmill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Woftmn Waor Por AN Tlw PANHIY

119S. Cuylor 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Quality Homo PumiilMng» - Ueo Tour CiodtT*

210 N. Cuylor 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111N. FroU 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD B CO.
Corottado Contor 669-7401

113 N. Cuylor

MARGaS UUMODE
formorty Nonti oy*t

665-5715

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES INC.
-'Automottvo Porte A Suppllee**

525 W. Brown 669-6877

FURrS FAMILY CBdTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook 669-686S

Adventist
Seventh D ay Acjventist 
Fronklin  E Horne , M inister

Apostolic
Pompo C h a p e l

Rev Keith B a rke r, Pastor

423 N W ord

711 E H arvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of G<^ Church

Rev Rick Jones ....................... .................................. Skellytewn
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWolfe ......................................................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev David Brecheen ...............................................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God
Rev. Sam Brassfield . ........................................ 500 S. Cuyle.
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. John G a l lo w a y ...................................................................................Lefors

Baptist
Barrett Boptift Church
Rev. Jack M. Greenwood ................................................................. 903 Beryl
Ca lvary Boptiit Church

Rev. Ronoid A. Harptter ....................................................624 S. Barnes
Central Boptiit Church

Rev. Ted Sovoge ..................................... S ta rk w e a th e r 4  Browning
Followihip Baptist Church

Rev. Earl Maddux ...............................................................217 N. W arren
F in f Boptiit Church

Rev Claude Cone .....................................................................2()3 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Rick W adley ............................................................................. 315 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev Mitten Thompson .................................................................SkoMytown
First FroewtII Baptist

L . C . Lynch, Pastor ...............................................324 N . Rider
Highlond Boptist Church

M . B. Smith, Postor ............«i i .   ............................... 1301 N . Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. W illiam  R. Low rence....................... • . • .1100 W . Crawford
Pompo Baptist Tempi#

Rev. John Hulse, J r  .................... ..............StorkwocHhor 4  KingemiH
Bethel Mistionory Boptist

Rev. Danny C o u rtn e y .....................................................................336 Noido
Primero Idlesio Boutiito Mextconno

Rev. HeliodOro Slhro ............................................................ 1113 Huff Rd.
ProgreBBTve Boptiit Church

Rov. L .B . O c^ i .......................... .. ................................................B34 S . Oroy
New Hope Boptift Church •

Rev. J .T . W ileM  ........................................................................321 A lbert St.

Groce Boptist Church 
Poster MouHce Kersnse

1433 Akock

Bible Church of Pompo
MIIm  H o rrii, IntariM .......................... ........................................2401 Alcacil

Church Directory

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Rev Francis J . Hynes C .M . ...........................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister ..............................................1615 N. Bonks

Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Or Ralph T. Palmer ........................................... .. 1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ................................................................. 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ..................................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

R .L. Morrison, Minister ............................ ................ 500 N. Somorvill#
Church of Christ

W ayne Lemons, Minister ..............................................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Snood, Minister .......................................................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

G len W alton, Minister ...................................Mory Ellon 4  Horvester
Pompo Church of Christ

J .D . Bom ord, m in is te r ..................................................73B McCullough
Skellytewn Church of Christ

Peter M. C eu tin i, Minister ........................................................ Skellytewn
Westside, Church of Christ

B illy  T. Jones, M in is te r .................................................1612 W . Kentucky

W ells V reot Church of Chnst ...........................................400 N . W ells
White Deer Church of Christ 
Minister Reti Btotingomo

Church of God
Rev. Joo Bertinetti ............................................................ 1123 Gwendolen

Church ef God of Prophecy
*  Ha*. Oaa W . ClwNMai ............................. Cantar a f WaW A Hadilar

Church of Jesus, Christ 
of Lottet Day teints
Bishop Laven B. Voylet ...............................................................731 Slooe

• 1

Church of the Nozorene
*a« . Rabart 1. W llliaaw  ......................................................... 510 N . WaW

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Ep iKopal Church

Rev. E. Dennii Smort ...................................................721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmar .........................................................1633 N. NaiMn

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Charles Moran ............................... ....................................... 713 le fo n

9

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamer Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ................................................................. 1300 S . Sumner

Non-Denomination
ChriWioa Cantar

Ra*. AIM W . HabMii ........................................................80) f .  Campball
Tha Cemmunity Church

Rav. Den Michoal ............................................................................ Skallytewn
Lila  Tampla

O areld ina Nroadbant, PaWer ........................................744 S. Dwight
Caamic Trabibif Canlar

Rav. lo^ M .'l il iJ ir ........................................ .941 fc TaHay

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Timothy Koenig ...............................................................l2 00  Dwncon

Methodist
Horroh AAathadiW Church

Rau. J .W . Racanburg .....................................  ................. 437 S. Aoritbi
FirW MathodiW Church

Dr. llayd  V . Homihoa ............................................................201 E . FaWar
St. Marfa ChriWioa MalhodiW Epii cepol Church

V .l .  traw a , J r , MiaiWor ....................................................................406 Eha
St. Paul MathadlW Church

Ra*. O laad  lu tta r ..................... ........................................ 311 N . Hobart

Pentecostal Holiness
PirW PaiWacaWel HaHaaw Charch

Rav. A lbett Moggard ...............................................................1700 A lia di
H i-land  PcatacaWal Hall iiaw Charch

Rot. Cacil Pargocaa ..........................................1733 N. Naafa

Pentecostal United
UaWad PaataaaWal Chatch

Aov. H.M. Vacwh ........ ...........................................408 NaMa

Presbyterian
PltW Pyaib irta ilaap ta tah  ...................................................... ..  .828 N . Orwy

'Bov. Jacogh L.Tam ar'•

Solvation Army
' AadoH Haolh .................................. ............. .8. Coglar o4 Thai

jv > -• ' . f



New Jerusalem 
to play in Pampa

PMtTA N fW S M, 1*77 7

Dale: from  welfare to music
The New Jcnialcfn  Players is 

a mobile evanfeliatic team sent 
oU by Jews for Jesus to bring a 
Jewish message about Jesus to 
cities and towns across the 
country.

The group will present a 
program at the First Baptist 
Church in Pampa at 7 p.m 
Sunday.

Jh 'an MoakowHz. the senior 
member of the group at 21. and 
leader of the team, believes 
"The message that there are 
Jews for Jesus and that Jesus is 
for the Jews has largely been 
i0 H>red throughout history, so 
we needed a more dramatic way 
to catch the attention of the 
public. We're letting people 
know that salvation in Chiist is 
for everyone, everywhere"

Moskowits is a graduate of 
Long Island University and 
received his training for the 
Christian ministry at Simpson 
Bible College in San Francisco, 
near the home-base of Jews for 
Jesus. He is a member of the 
Jews for Jesus Council, which 
governs  the strategy and 
policies of the organiatioa He 
found Christ as his peraonal 
Messiah in 1171

Jh 'an 's wife, Melissa, 26. is 
the newest member of the 
players. "A fter coming to 
believe in Jesus, my Jewish 
identity and heritage took on 
new and  more significant 
meaning I can now appreciate 
what it means to be one of God's 
chosen people, because I know 
what He has chosen me to do — 
namely, to tell other Jews and 
Gentiles about the one true God 
and His Son. Jesus." she said

Two other members of the 
team are Mr and Mrs. Alan 
Bond They met while they were 
both studying at Oklahoma 
Baptist University and were

married in a Jewish • Christian 
ceremony in 1174 iLyn Bond is 
the elder daughter of Jews For 
Jesusfounder, Moishe Rosen.i

Jews for Jesus is the fasteM 
g r o w i n g  m i s s i o n a r y  
organiation devoted expressly 
to Jewish evangelism While 
only in c o rp o ra te d  as  an 
o rg an iza tio n  under Hineni 
Ministries in September of 1973. 
Jews for Jesus is now the largest 
Jewish evangelism agency in 
the world with over 60 full-time 
staff members and evangelists

The New Jerusalem Players 
have developed a Jewish • 
C h r i s t i a n  s tre e t  th e a te r  
presentation in which they wear 
colorful costumes and use face 
make-up to draw attention to 
issues people are facing today — 
drugs, alienation, etc They then 
offer the option of Jesus the 
Messiah

"We have found that Jesus 
came to give Jews and Gentiles 
a new life and a new hope and a 
way of coping with the pressures 
of the world Many people are 
searching for answers and it is 
those people we want to speak 
to," Mrs Bond said

For more information, phone 
First Baptist Church at 669-3348

Jews preach for Jesus
Central Baptist will host a presentation of "Christ in 
the Passover” to enhance the Christian understanding 
of the New Testament by showing a Jewish background 
for the Communion celebration. Ancient and modem 
Jewish customs are discussed and described with an 
emphasis on the aspect of redemption that Christ ac
complished at Calvary. This presentation will be at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Central Baptist Church on 
Starkweather and E. Browning.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) >  
Keimy Dale has gotten off wel
fare to become one of the 
brightest new country music 
singers in years.

Some two years ago. Dale 
couldn't find work and his wife 
collected food stamps

"It was really a bad scene," 
said Dale. 26. of Houston. Tex.

Then he recorded "Bluest 
Heartache of the Year" for a 
smali record company in 
Texas It became so popular 
that a major label bougit the 
master and released it nation
ally

It became one of the year's 
big country hits and tim ed 
Dale's life aroimd His second 
n a t i o n a l  release, "Shame, 
Shame On Me (I Had Planned 
to Be Your Man)" is now high 
on the charts also And he's re
leased his first album. "Bluest 
Heartache"

"Just when you think things 
are hopeless, something great 
happens." Dale said in an 
interview in the office of his 
booking agent during a stop here 
between engagements

i t  was like I was in a well 
and someone pulled me out of 
i t "

In late 1975 and early 1976. he 
simply couldn't find a'job. ei-

‘Second Enoch’, Jesus compared

First Christian 
to honor 
church pioneers

NEW YORK (AP) -  An old 
book called "Second Enoch." 
once disregarded as a late fab
rication but now con idered 
current in Judaism in the days 
of Jesus, says, "in the great 
time to come are many rooms 
prepared."

The words resemble Jesus' 
comment in John 14:2: "In my 
Father's house are many rooms 
.. I go to prepare a place for 

you"
This and other similaritig* to 

Jesus' teaching in numerous 
aid manuscripts indicate the 
cross-poilinizing ideas at work 
in his time, now that new evi-

The members of the First 
Christian (Thurch at 1633 N. 
Nelson will honor the puneers of 
the faith this Sunday as part of 
their annual c h u ^  loyalty 
emphasis A fellowship dinner 
that will honor all church 
members more than 80 years old 
will follow the morning wordrip 

The Sunday schedule for the 
First Christian Church will be 
church school, 9 46 a m . 
morning worship. 10 60 a m . 
fellowship dinner. 12 30 p m., 
choir. 4:30 p m.. snack supper. 
6:30p.m.. all-age youth group. 6 
p m and evening worship. 7:16 
p m Dr Ralph T Palmer, 
minister, will officiate

in the period of his ministry 
"They're opening a v ^ le  

new perspective on first-centu
ry Judaism in the days of 
Jesus." says the Rev. Dr 
James H Charlesworlh. direc
tor of Duke University's Inter
national Center for the Study of 
Christian Origina 

"They bring out the in
fluences around him as much 
richer and more varied than

was known before and also his 
great genius in dealing with the 
intellectual ferment and tenden
cies of the tim es"

The treasire-trove of newly 
authenticated material, swelled 
by recently tumed-up finds and 
including previously discounted 
books of the so-called "pseu- 
depigrapha," is being trans
lated into English by an inter
national team of scholars for 
their first full publication

Through the documents, "we 
now know that in the time of 
Ptfistian origms. we can't 
clearly determine just what lit
erature is distinctly Jewish and 
what also is Christiaa" says 
Dr Charlesworlh. editor for the 
project being earned out by 
Duke's Pseudepigrapha In
stitute

"They're all Jennsh docu
ments." he adds, "yet many 
also include specifically (Chris
tian concepts It shows us just 
how very, very Jewish (Chris
tianity was in Its beginnings "

Thus far. the project has ac 
cumulated 47 books classified

as originally composed in the 
interval between 167 B C and 
136 A D They're to be pub
lished by Doubleday 8i (Co 
about 1980 An earlier collection 
published in 1913 included only 
17 books, but the list has nearly 
tripled through additional man
uscripts turned up in archives 
in Europe and Asia and linked 
to the period 2.000 years ago

Manuscripts of the pseudepi- 
grapha previously were re
garded of late or medieval ori
gin. but fragments of some of 
them found in the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, the library of a first- 
centisry Jewish group, among 
other clues, has brought the re- 
dating

"The documents cumulatively 
bridge the chasm of over 200 
years that separate the two sa
cred testaments." Dr Char
les worth says - T hey  come 
from Jesus' time, providing an 
invaluable link with his 
milieu "

Most of the books are named 
in honor of Old Testament 
characters, such as E^xich or

Ahiqar, the apocalypses of 
Adam. Elijah. Ezra and Sedr- 
ach. the Ladder of Jacob, testa
ments of Abraham. Jacob and 
Job. the treatise of Shem

He says the pseudepigrapha 
documents "help us to under- 
sUnd Jesus in ways that might 
have been enlightoiing even for 
Peter." the chief of the 
apostles

ther in music or otherwise
"I coultkil get a job any

where for six months. The bills 
were piling up and I was on the 
verge of starving and in a deep 
state of depression My wife 
collected food stamps."

He finally was able to get 
some engagements to tide him 
over until "Bluesuest He«1ache 
of the Year" and was recorded 
and drew raves from critics as 
one of the prettiest songs in 
years.

"I did every benefit I could." 
said Dale, a farmer house 
painter "The moat important 
thing is keeping your name in 
front of people ."

“ I used to dream and I still 
do. I've had dreams all my Itfe. 
and now that they've come true 
I don't believe it. I’m very 
proud and excited I'm in a

“WbenyDO’resick 
or hört and can’t 
wofh,yoorcar 

payments doiftstop!̂
Horry V.
Gordon

Your Top C7 Texas 
A*ent for 30 Years 

Nort)« Side 
Carenode 

Canter 
6M-3SO)

SeemeforState Farm 
^ l e  premium 

disability income insurance.

numb state of mind "
He tends to attribute his suc

cess to luck as much as talent 
"I've been very lucky I'm in 

the C section -  very average 
I'm just s  country boy who’s 
never had anything When 
you're poor, you appreciate it 
more when you get something 
I don't care for a lot of money, 
it would probably ruin me 

"I'm  very thankful to the 
fans I feel like they've taken

somebody new and helped him 
out

"People tell me not to 
change I am rather happy-go- 
lucky and I work hard I don't 
want anything to do with a big- 
head' attitude 4 just want to be 
recognized as an artist and a 
nice guy

There are 60.006 yearly 
deaths worldwide due to snake
bites.

U k e a g o o d  
n e ig h b o r ,  
s c a le  R m n  
i s  t h e r e .
P7S9S

ITAVI ÍABM

Suit Farm MuiutI mguriocc Cofnpgry
Horn« OlftCB BKnmmgion. MetM

n s  N. Cuvier 
8:30-6Open

' '' — 11 Coronado Center I '
Open 9-9 -

Closed Sundays

Evel Knievel arrested on assault

Evans
leads

revival
Jamea W. (Bob) Evans will 
be at the Central BMtist 
Church from Sunday, Oct. 2 
through Friday tor the 
churcua revival. Ha ia from 
McKinney and was or
dained in 1963 at Maliaaa, 
Tex. Hie wife Patay ia a

Gaduata of Waaljm Col- 
n . T h ^  have two aoiM, 

Curia ana Davay. Thai 
Uc ia invited to attend the 
revival.

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Mo
torcycle stuntman Evel Knie
vel. who apparently was en 
route to surrender to police, 
was arrested for investigation 
of assault with a deadly weap
on in an alleged attack on a 
20th Century Fox executive, au
thorities said

Knievel was released late 
Wednesday night after posting 
|1.(|00 bond He was schediled 
n H lF  arraigned next Wednes
day in West Los Angles Mu
nicipal Court

Police said Knievel knew he 
was being sought and it ap
peared he had planned to turn 
himself in when he was ar
rested by a patrol officer who 
spotted him on a freeway in 
North Hollywood

Sheldon Saltman. '46. was 
treated for compound fractires 
of the left arm and a broken 
right wrist after the incident 
earlier Wednesday, authorities 
said

The vice president of the tele
communications division of Fox 
Studios told polioe that Knievel 
and an unidentified man con
fronted him outside the studio 
commissary. He u id  Knievel 
hit him with a baseball bat. ac
cording to police

Mark Erickson, an aide to 
Saltman. said Saltman used to 
be Knicvel's publicity agent 
and wrote the book "Evel Knie-

vel on Tour " The book told the 
story of the much-publicized 
but ill-fated Snake River Can
yon stunt which Knievel failed

to accomplish
Erickson said Knievel appar

ently was upset with some 
parts of the book

M EN'S AND BOYS

HANES 
BRIEFS And 

T-SHIRTS
MEN'S Feel Good All Under In Hanes*

BNiHS
S-M-L-XL 3  FOI 4 ®.*

MEN'S
T-SINRTS

S-M-L-XL 3  FOR 4 ®.®

BOYS BRIEF 
& T-SHIRT 3  FOR 31 ®
Sixes 3-8

BIG BOYS 
BRIEF & 
TSHIRT 3  for 3 ^®

Sixes 10-20

Comfortoble, s o f t ,  d u ra b le
100°ó cotton.

•Feotures Hanesef* controIle(d 
shrinkage

•Reinforced ot stress points

MEN 'S KNIT TOPS

Reg. 4.99 & 5.99 
Sizes S-M-L-XL

VOGUE CLEANERS

*  H



Startii^jm eups Pampa, Borger seek braggin’ rights
- Gary Dumaa, 6-2,186, sr., ............................... 82 *  'SE - Gary Dumaa, 6-2,188, ar., 

LT - Wealey Drake, 5-10, 193, ar., 
LG - David Baker, 5-11, 196, jr.,
C - Bruce Silcott, 5-11, 175, ar..

ByTOMKENSLER 
P a a p a  Newa Sparta Edhar 

Pampa coach John Welbom ia
Louia Cox, 6-1, 200, jr ...............................................71 8«n« to bring hiaHarveatera out

RT-CaaeyRobertaon. 5-11, 176, ar.................................76 Bulldog Field with a
TE-David Green, 5-11,175, ar......................................83 «'mplified game plan for
FL - Ricky Bunton, 5-10, 156, ar., ............................... 42
TB - Rudy Roland, 5-5, 126, jr., ............................... 30
FB - Douff Smith, 5-11, 160, aoph., ............................ 40

Todd Chumbley, 6-1,165, ar., ............................. 16
QB - Steve Young, 5-11, 163, ar..................................... 16

tonight's 7; 30 conteat 
"We're goii^ to have to keep 

the ball as long as we can." 
Welbom said “ If our offense 
has it on long austained drives.

moved the ball on Pcrryton. but 
tu r n o v e r s  stopped drives 
Against Borger, Welbom plans

ng. . . .
Ricky Dougherty, 5-10, 159, jr .............................. 10 Borger can't score '

Last week the Harvesters
Pampa defense

LE - Terry Simmons, 5-11, 172, ar., ............................86
LT - Marvin Oliver, 6-0, 192, ar., ..................................73
MG - Verne Cave, 6-0, 195, sr., ................................... 67
RT - Charles Copeland, 6-1, 226, sr............................... 72
RE - Tommy Albua, 6-3, 190, sr..................................... 87
LB - Dale Ferris, 5-11, 165, sr., ................................... 56
LB - Kent Romines, 5-7, 165, sr.....................................64
CB - Brad Elliott, 5-10, 158, jr., ...................................46
CB - Kerry Adair, 5-10, 154, jr., ................................. 46
SS - Kevin Cree, 5-11, 155, sr., ...................................15
FS - John Mitchell, 5-11, 161, sr., ...............................27

on playing mote conservatively 
"We are  goii^ to stick with the 

safer pasaes like out patterns, 
c tr ls  and passes to our backs."

In th e  P e rry to n  game, 
quarterback Steve Young threw 
strictly to the wide receiven 
Ricky Bunton. playing his best 
game, caught five passes for a  
y a rd s , while Gary Dumas 
nabbed three for S3 yards But 
three deep throws were picked 
off by the Rangers 

Running backs Rudy Roland 
and Doug Smith are considered

good receivers, and screen or 
swing pasaes to the fleet backs 
could add another dimension to 
the Harvester offense.

Sm ith, who was promoted 
from the Shockers for the 
Dumas game, is expected to see 
considerable action

"Doug is looking better all the 
time.” Welbom said "He needs 
to break a long touchdown to get 
his confidence up."

The ICO-pound sohpomore 
carried only once for 10 yards 
last week Though not ipiite as

quick as Rolmd off the start, 
¿n ith  is thought by the coaches 
to be the fastest Harvester for 
100 yards.

They will be challenging a 
Borger defense that has allowed 
only 11.3 points per game, and 
2.8 yards per rushing attempt.

"They are aggressive and 
fairly big. but not near as quick 
a s  P e r ry to n  o r D um as." 
Welbom said. "I feel like we'll 
be able to move the ball on them 
if we don't hurt oiawlves with 
m istakes"

R aiders face *%ungry^  ̂Steelers

Borger offense
SE - Johnny Plumley, 2(W, sr......................................... 82
LT - Russell Graham, 220, jr., ............................... 77
LG - Tim Cooper, 190, sr., ............................................ 56
C - Dave Wasner, 175, sr................................................ 50
RG - Lee Gross, 175, sr., ................  ........................... 60 .
RT - Greg Smith, 220, sr...................................... .......... 76 «P““**
TE - Dennis Rion, 200, jr., ............................................88
WB - Brian Foster, 160, sr., ........................................40

Robert Jensen, 150 sr............................................ 20
RB - Richard Horn, 180, sr., ........................................ 10

Ri^ky Ennis, 150, j r ................................................... 28
QB - Greg Fleming, 140, jr., ........................................ 14

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

Raiders 28, Steelers 17
On a head-to-head matchup, 

we like Ken Stabler's ability 
and play selection over Terry 
Bradshaw's We also wonder 
just how much of Pittsburgh's 
success last Moixlay night was 
due to San Francisco's in-

PatrloU 24. Browns 13
We're not ready to believe in 

the Browns just yet.

Viklnp 38. Bncs I
We may not believe in Tam

pa Bay until the next decade— 
or century Certainly not this 
Saturday night Minnesota's

Borger defense
LE - Tommy Casida. 200. sr.. .......................................75
LT - Smith.........................................................................76
RT - Tony Elrod. 175. sr..................................................54
RE - Gross. ..................................................................... 60
SLB - Plumlev........................................................................82 LIBERAL. Kan -
MLB - Craig Maxwell. 190. jr ........................................ 64 quarterback Conrad
WLB - Greg Sargent. 170, sr..........................................36
LCB - Doug Sahfi, 160, sr., ..............  22
RCB - Foster, ..................................................................40
SS - Randy Chavez, 170, sr., ........................................ 44
FS - Mark Poole, 160, sr...............................  11

troops may be getting old, but 
you're never too old when it 
comes to .beating the Bucca
neers

RedsUas 21, Faicoos 18
Washington shouldn't have> 

lost and Atlanta shouldn't have 
won last weekend They'll both 
return to normal this tinne By 
the way. with a bit of luck (bad 
for the Redskins and good for 
the Falcons), they each might 
end up close to 7-7 for the year 

Rams 21, Eagles 18 
Los Angeles will go ga-ga 

over Joe Namath — if his line 
gives him some protection and 
his runners give him some 
yards Ron Jaworski of the 
Eagles will get a welcome

Sneak nips Shockers
Redskin 
H'*rdert

scored a one-yard touchdown 
run with 1 54 left in the game to 
give the Liberal junior varsity a 
»4 win over the Shockers here 
Thursday night

Blyleven hurls no-hitter
ANAHEIM (AP) -  Bert 

Blyleven may ask the Texas 
Rangers to allow him to pitch 
every 16th day next season If 
he can guarantee the same re
sult that he produced in his lat
est effort, they might agree to 
such a plan

Blyleven. sidelines since Sept 
6 with a pulled muscle in his 
goin. returned with a flourish, 
firing the first no-hitter of his 
career and the Uurd of the major 
league season Thursday night as 
the Ra ng e r s  blanked the 
California Aiu¡els84

Blyleven, 26, seemed desUned 
for such a feat He has foir 
(xie-hitters to his credit and is 
ctrrently just 20 strikeouts 
away from 200. a plateau he 
has reached in each of the last 
SIX seasons

It was like the world 
stopped when Thad Bosley 
swung at that last pitch. " said 
Blyleven, who fanned the An
gels rookie to complete his 
gem 1 hope 1 can do it again 
some d a y "

Blyleven, 14-12. faced only 28 
batters, one over the minimum 
Ron Jackson reached first base 
safely leading off the third in
ning on an error by Texas 
shortstop Bert Campanens. but 
Andy Etchebarren grounded 
into an inning-ending double 
play

After Jackson got aboard. 
Blyleven retired the next 19 
batters before pinch-hitter Car
los May drew a walk on a 3-2 
pitch with two outs in the bot
tom of the ninth Bosley then 
struck out for the third time to 
end the game

By winning, the Rangers 
avoided elimination for at least 
one more day in the American 
l.eague West Kansas City, 
which clinched a tie for the di
vision championship Wednes
day night, could win it outright 
tonight if the Royals beat the

Angels at Anaheim Stadium or 
if Texas loses at Oakland this 
evening

Ironically, the Rangers and 
Angels were involved in the 
other two no-hitters this season 
Kansas Q ty 's Jim Colbom 
pitched a no-hitta* against 
Texas on May 14 and Geve- 
land's Dennis Eckersley tossed 
his no-hitter against California 
on May 30

Blyleven said he began think
ing in terms of a no-bitter early 
in the game

"I first realized it in the sec
ond inning when I looked at the 
scoreboard and saw that (Angel 
pitcher Paul) Hartzell and I 
both had one going and I 
thought it sure would be nice

"In the third and foirth in
nings I really started to concen
trate on a no-fitter and the 
next thing I knew it was the 
eighth inning "

Blyleven received a tempora 
ry setback with two outs in the 
eighth On a 3-1 pitch to Mario 
Guerrero he said he pulled the 
groin again Blyleven said he 
never saw Guerrero foul the 
pitch off "but I thougfX by the 
sound of it that he had gotten a 
f i t "

The game was delayed mo
mentarily to determine if Blyle
ven could continue, but as he 
said later. "I wasn't going to 
leave, even if I had to throw 
underhanded"

Guerrero popped out to end 
the eighth and the ninth was 
easy

Blyleven said he used his 
curve ball, a pitch he is known 
for. exclusively in the ninth

"I threw about 80 peroeit 
curve balls in the game.” he 
said "My leg doesn't bather 
me that much when 1 throw 
curves"

He struck out seven, in
cluding the side in the seventh 
inning

Baseball standings
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The no-hitter was the fourth 
ever at Anaheim Stadium, and 
the first by an opponent of the 
Angels Clyde Wright accom
plished the feat in 1970 axKf No
lan Ryan hurled no-fitters in 
1973 and 1975

Blyleven. who was bom in 
Zeist. Holland, moved to south
ern California as a youngster, 
where he attended Santiago 
High in nearby Garden Grove 
His brother, Joe, also a pitcher, 
was selected by the Angels in 
the free agent draft this past 
June

Blyleven now makes his 
home in nearby Mission Viejo 
His wife, parents and in-laws 
were all in attendance Thurs
day night

"I love Southern California, 
that's my home," he said "I'm 
glad I could pitch the no-fitter 
in front of everyone 1 love "

In the late innings, the crowd 
of 8.031 was pulling for Blyle
ven as he methodically set 
down the home club

Blyleven has never truly 
lived up to his potential for a 
full season He began his ca
reer with Minnesota in 1970. 
and compiled a 20-17 record for 
the Twins in 1973 He was 
traded to Texas on June I. 1976 
His career record is 122-U3

The Rangers took a ^  lead 
in the third inning Jim Sun- 
dberg doubled, went to third on 
an infield out and scored on a 
single by Mike Hargrove An 
error, a forceout and a stolen 
báse by Claudell Wasfungton 
preceded a two-run single by 
Toby Harrah

Harrah walked in the fifth 
and came around on a single 
by Willie Horton and a fielder's 
choice

Ninth B loseSf 
Eighth splits

The ninth grade "B" team 
was trounced 284 by Highland 
Park Thursday in Pampa.
PiaaaHhM kB • I  1 • -  •
HlfkUaaPark tr I  •

The e ig h th  grade Reds 
de fe a te d  Perryton 18-8 at 
P e r r y t o n  Thursday Mark 
Kotara and Andy C ortn scored 
the Pampa touchdowns

Paapa XlfHUi HaM • • • k-M 
Parrjflaa • 1 • • -  •

The e ighth grade Blues 
dropped a 38-1 decision to 
Borger in a game played at the 
Pampa junior high Thúraday.
Paapa XlfMk Blaaa • •  • • -  •

Herdert's plunge culminated a 
drive which began when a Joe 
Jeffers pass was intercepted on 
the Shocker 36 with 4W minutes 
remaining

The Shockers had taken an 8-3 
lead in the third quarter when 
Bobby Ward caught a 18-yard 
scoring pass from Jeffers The 
touchdown climaxed a 9-play, 
47-yard drive by Pampa.

'The hard-hitting contest was a 
scoreless stand-off until the 
Redskins '  Wayne Williams 
booted a 20-yard field goal with 
foir seconds remaining in the 
half

Pampa was outgained in total 
yardage. 287 to 187 Jeffers 
completed 10 of 27 passes for 141 
y a r d s  a n d  h a d  t h r e e  
interceptions

★  ★  ★
SHOCKERS I  I  I  p - i
LIH ERA LJV  I  I  I  l - l
L H tfm H IIIIaa itM PC  P Mbbr W arrf It  pmt» tn m
I Jafftrt m«»
L -Canrat H#rt«rt I ma inoa falMt

home that makes him feel like 
he's napping on a freeway 

B e a j^ s  38, Seakawks 17
Cincinnati has had its bad 

game for the season Oh. the 
Bengals may lose a few more, 
but they won't be embarrassed 
the way they were by the 
Browns Pity Seattle.

Bears 21, Cardinals 17 
The Upset Special It could 

be that the Cardiac Cards are 
going into coronary arrest. If 
Chicago thinks it's a contender, 
this is one of the games to 
show why.

Colts 37, JcU 9 
The Jets play this one in Gi

ants Stadium. Good thing, too. 
Otherwise they'd be lowering 
their own real estate values in
stead of someone else's.

Cowboys 34. GiaaU 14 
This one could be over by 

halftime New York quarter
back Jerry  Golsteyn will find

out this week what a pass j u h
is.

Cldefs 23. Chargers 17 
Watch lightning strike ... and 

sputter and fizzle. San Diego is 
about as electrifying as a dead 
battery

Packers 28, Oilers 14
A mini-upset. Green Bay's 

Lynn Dickey would like to do 
well against his former team. 
He'll do just well enough.

Uoas 28, SaInU 18 
It took New Orleans just 30 

minutes to show that this sea
son. like all their other ones, is 
a wasted one.

Dolphins 28, 48ers 13 
Even San Fnmcisco's fog 

won't keep bespectacled Bob 
Griese from seeing the holes in 
the 49ers' defense.

Broacoo 23, Bills 14 
Once again M fa lo  proves 

that one star and 21 manne
quins don't make a team.
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Netters win 17-1
DUMAS — The Pampa tennis 

team started off the 1977 season 
with a smash in winning 17 of 18 
matches with Dumas. The entire 
Pampa team lost only foir sets 
in the competition at Dumas 
ITiursday afternoon 

"Dumas was very young, but I 
still consider winning that many 
matches to be a positive note.”

Shocker TD grabber
Bobby Ward caught a 16-vard touchdown paaa from Joe 
JefTers for the Snockera’ lone score in a loaa to the 
Liberal, Kan. JV team Thuraday night a t Redakin 
Field, liie  Shocker« now sport a 2-2 re e m  on the ]rear.

(Pampa News ^o to )

said first - year Pampa'Coach 
Barry Ellis.

There will be a rematch with 
Dumas slated  for Tuesday 
a f te rn o o n  a t  2:40 on the 
Harvester cotrts.

★  ★  ★
HayialBRln

Kaaajr H arrtU . P t« M . Sa( 
Ckrlallt. D a B ii. M . I 

•a a  CUkart. PaaRa. MacMr. 
D aaai. M . M

Stare Kalara. PaaRa. *•> Hayat. 
D a a a a .M .(- l.l- l  

Lacka  C a r la r . P aaR t. la l  
CkrMwall. Oaaaa. M . M  

Kart Kraata. PaaRa. M  Baaala. 
Oaaaa. M .M

M allaa. Oaaaa. 4*1 Jaka Craly. 
PaaRa. M . 74 _

Barrtlt .*?Ukart. PaaRa. 4*1 
CkrMla . Hailar. M . «-t 

Carter Kraaaa. PaaRa. 4*1 
Raaia - Ckritwall. 4-1. t - i '

C ra ly  - K a u ri. PaaRa. 4*t 
Baaala M illa i.l-1 . l-l 

ClrM ataglae
K ria  D aaflaa . PaaRa. la l  

Jickiaa. D a a il . t-I.M  
•auB  Laaa. PaaR i. la l Gael. 

Oaaaa. M .M
Claly Qaallickaaa. Paaya. 4*1

T y la .b a a a a .I- l .M  
Katky Hall. PaaRa. 4*t Htary. 

D aaaa .l-l.l-t
Laart Jakaaaa. PaaRa. 4*t 

Alaaltla. Oaaaa. M . l - l  
C k ary l Kaaaal. PaaRa. la l  

Barfaaa. Daaaa. l-l. l- l 
Ckla laaklai

Daaflaa - Laaa. PaaRa. 4*1
Jarkiaa - Caal. l- l. 1-7. M  

Qaaltlakaaa - Hall. PaaRa. 4*1 
Tylar • Haary. 7-1.M  

Jakaaaa - Kaaaal. P iaya. 4*1 
A laa  Ilia • Bar laaa. M . M

Bell to start
TAMPA, n a  (AP) -  De

spite a bone chip in his ankle, 
top draft pick Ricky Bell is 
scheduled to start at naming 
back Saturday when the Tamp» 
Bay Buccaneers take on Fran 
Tarkenton and his National 
Football Conference champion 
Minnesota Vikings 

The heavily-fawred Viking 
are looking for their first victo
ry of the new National Football 
licague season

The Bucs. also 0-1. are look
ing for their first regular-sea
son victory ever.

Last year, the Bucs went 014 
while the Vikings made their 
fourth losing trip to the Super 
Bowl

Although Coach John McKay 
isn't expected to announce the 
starting lineup until this after
noop. Bucs officials say Bell 
has been working out in pads 
and is ready.

The 22-year-oid University of 
Southern California standout 
has had trouble with Ms right 
ankle for about three weeks. He 
complained that he had loot 
speed in last week’s 103 loas to 
raiadelphia and asked to be 
taken out of the game.

The ninth grade “A* 
an open date.

team had
Back in 18M. Jacob Stonzel of 

the Pittifaurgh Piratea hit two 
home runs in one inning.
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Unlike Pwryon, the Bulldog 
run what Welborn calls a  
"simple offense,” oonoeitratii« 
on the dive, reverse and outside 
veer.

Richard Horn, an impart from 
Tokyo, Japan, leads Barger 
ru sh e s  with 318 yards on 83 
to te s  for six  touchdowns. 
Quarterback Greg Heming has 
completed nine of 14 passes for 
175 y a r d s  with only one 
interception

"What worries me is that they 
a re  so consistent.” Welborn 
said "They get three or four 
yards at a time and doni make

many mistakes."
Lately. Pampa has had the 

upper hand in the rivalry which 
(takes back to the oil boom days 
of the early Il20i. Welborn ta 34 
against the Bulldogs, winning by 
scores of 254.334 and B 4 . The 
334 victory was at Bulldog Field 
in Jim Brrokenrkige’s first year 
as Borger mentor.

"I don’t  kiww if you can call it 
a rivalry anymore." Welborn 
said "But I guess everybody 
would like us to win this one for 
the bragging rights of the oil 
community.”

(My call: Borger by lOi.

Super Sopb
Doug Smith, promoted from the Shocken for the Dumaa 
R ^ e , is scheduled to start for the Harvesters g a in s t 
Borger tonight in Bulldog Field. The duo of Smiui and 
Rudy Roland will give Pampa its fastest backfield of the 
year.

(Pampa News |dioto)

Cubs delay PhiUy flag
By RALPH BERNSTTEIN 

AP SparU Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  "In 

my mind the Phillies have it 
clinched.” said Bruce Sutter

Sutter may believe the 
Ptillies have the National 
League East division clinched 
with a 6'^-game lead over sec
ond place Pittafairgh with 10 
games to play. But he isn’t 
about to help them clinch it.

Sutter came on in the eighth 
and gave up just one hit in

chalking up hia 30th save of the 
season in Chicago's 5-3 victory 
over the Ptillies Thiraday 
night The victory went to re
liever Paul Reuschel. who 
worked one inning in support of 
starter Dennis Lamp.

The Ptillies appeared to 
agree with Sutter 'They weren't 
concerned with losing two 
straight at home to the Cubs 
and walking a treadmill with 
that magic number of four -  
any combination of four 
Ptillies’ wins or Pirates' losses.
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View from the plains

Game wardens nab limit violators

Pirate prancer
Junior running back Floyd Gotham, a six-foot, 
180i-pounder, will lead Lefors rushers against a talented 
Wheeler defense ton^ht when the No. 1 ranked Mus
tangs invade Pirate Stadium.

(Pampa News photo)

ByJ.D.PEER 
T e n s  Parks A IHIdMe

COLORADO CITY -  A tip 
from  th e  Mitchell County 
riw rifri department lead two 
T exas P ark s and Wrildlife 
Department game wardens to a 
dove - hunting hotspot where ten 
men from the Houston area 
were found to be in violation of 
T e x a s  f i s h  a n d  g a m e  
regulations

Texas game wardens Rue 
Gambol, Snyder and Ronnie 
Aston. Colorado Qty, observed 
the Houston men for two hotrs 
and when the hunt was 
completed and the hunters went 
back to camp south of Colorado 
Qty. the wardens moved in for a 
license and bag limit check

By the time the total tally of 
dove were counted. 191 birds 
were found in the camp. Since 
the daily bag limit during the 
o rre n t dove season is 10 birds 
per day. the Houston hunters 
had bagged 91 birds over their 
limit.

The South Texas hunters were> 
taken before a Mitchell Cou 
Justice of the Peace and guiltV 
pleas were received from all the 
hunters Fines totaling 91970 
were ^  by the judge and paid 
by the hunters

Panhandle and South Plains 
game wardens have been busy 
since the opening of dove season 
Sept I with over 212 citations 
being issued for various game 
violations including over limit, 
shooting from the public road, 
no hunting license, shooting 
migratory birds from vehicles, 
and taking game and non-game 
birds during closed season.

The all-day shooting hours for 
dove this fall have put additional 
pressure on the P&WD wardens 
as hunters begin hinting 30 
minutes before sunrise to sunset 
daily The dove season will 
continue through Oct 30.1977 

★  ★  ★

LUBBOCK — Reports from 
the Panhandle and the Permian 
Baan indicate good production 
and range oonditians for deer 
including the white - tailed and 
mule deer herds and archery 
hunters will have a chance to 
score during the season which 
begins state-wide Oct. 1.

Buck deer will have good 
antlers in most sections of the 
state due to the good spnng 
range conditions even though 
the bow hunters will have to 
contend with heavy foliage still 
on the trees and brush prior to > 
frost

All persons who hunt wild 
deer, bear, turkey, and javelina 
during any open archery season 
in which long bows and arrows 
may be used are required to 
p u f ^ s e  a $3.25 Texas archery 
stamp in addition to a valid 
Texas hunting license 

The archery stamp must be 
signed by the person using the 

np. Part of the money from 
"the archery stamp is desi^iated 
for wildlife management and 
research as bow hunters help 
pay for their sport 

The archery deer season will 
continue through Oct 16 in the 
Panhandle and through Oct 31 
in the remainder of the state 

Bow-hunting equipment also 
must meet certain reqiurements 
during this open season The 
bow muut be capable of shoot ing 
a hunting arrow equipped with a 
broadhead hunting point for a 
distance of 130 yards while 
taking game animals and game 
birds.

The broadhead hunting point

must be at least seven-eights 
inches (H” l in width and not 
more than one aitd one-half 
inches in width Arrows must be 
marked with the name and 
address of the user in some non- 
water - soluble medium The 
arrow s cannot be poiaoned. 
drugged, or explosive 

Oossbows are not legal for 
taking game animals and game 
birds at any time in regulatory 
counties or during archery - only

seasons in other counties 
Bow h u n te r s  may use 

shotguns with No 6 shot or 
smaller in regulatory counties 
and shotguns with No 4 shot or 
s m a l l e r  in non-regulatory 
counties for bird hunting 

Bag and possession limits for 
aftelope. aoudad. bear. deer, 
javelina and turkey are season 
limits, and where "Garchery" 
seasons are provided, the bag 
limit is for toth the regular"

an d  “ a r c h e r y "  seasons 
combined

Ijegal shooting hours for all 
game arumals and game birds, 
except migratory birds, are 
one-half hour before sunrise to 
one-half hour after sunset daily

A reasonable effort must be 
made to retrieve all wounded 
game animals arxl birds and 
these animals or turds shall 
become a part of the legal bag 
limit

All animals or birds taken into 
possession must be kept in an 
edible condition. Hunters should 
become familiar with proper 
techniques for dressing and 
keeping wild meat eihble for the 
table

Texas hunters are asked to 
obey all safety rules, get 
permission from the landowner 
before hunting and share the 
bountiful wildlife resources for 
an enjoyable hunt

Tech’s Allison expects “real war9 9

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

Texas Tech quarterback Rod
ney Allison was so scared he 
almost got sick the last time he 
played the Texas Aggies 

When the sixth-ranked Aggies 
and seventh-rated Texas Tech 
Red Raiders tangle Saturday 
night, the All-Southwest Confer
ence quarterback believes he'll 
have a little more poise He 
hopes it will be enough 

Tech blitzed the Aggies 27-16 
last year and went on to share 
the SWe title with the Houston 
(Cougars. Allison came off the 
bench for starting quarterback 
Tommy Dunivm. who suffered 
i  shoulder separation 

“ I almost threw the ball out 
of bounds on the first pass." 
said Allisoa "I didn't stay ner
vous long."

Allison, the little magician 
who makes Tech's explosive 
offense so difficult to decipher, 
said "I think at the end of last 
vmir A&M was the best teamin

Quarry gives boxing 
yet another go-round

Houston armwrestling family 
directed by 130-pound mother

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sparts Writer

HOUSTON (API -  Bobbie 
Womack's favorite sport has 
caused her various problems 
People are often reluctant to 
shake hands and she sometimes 
doesn't reco^iize the people 
she's competed against 

Mrs Womack, all 130 well- 
proportioned pounds of her. is 
an arm  wrestler

Hoople’s picks
Saturday Sept. 24 

Air Force 24, Pacific 14 
Arizona St. 21, Oregon St. 12
(N)
Arkansas 35, Tulsa 8 
Army 30, Boston Col. 17 
Iowa St. 32, Bowling Green 21 
Cincinnati 17, NE La. 10 IN) 
Colorado 26, New .Mexico 7 
Colo. St. 40. No. Colo. 13 
Columbia 18, Lafayette 10 
Colgate 28, Cornell 14 
Dartmouth 35, Holv Cross 6 
E. Carolina 23. VMI 12 
Miami (Fla.) 25, Florida St. 22 
(N)
Georgia Tech 15, Clemson 11 
Harvard 22, Mass. IS 
Indiana 35. Miami (0.) 21 
Iowa 27, Arizona 20 
Wash. St. 19, Kansas 10 
Ball St. 32. Kent St. 28 
Kentucky 18, West Va. 14 
Penn. 10, Lehigh 7 
LSU IS. Rice 6 (N)
Louisville 28, Wm. & Mary 13 
(N)
Memphis St. 33, Va. Tech 22
(N)
Michigan 36, Navy 20 
Mich. St. 28, Wyoming 15 
Minnesou 14. UCLA 13 
Miss. 40. So. Miss. 18 
Florida 33, Miss. St. 22 
Missouri 27, Calif. 12 
Nebraska 22, Baylor 17 
N.C. S u te  21. Wake Forest 17 
fN)
No. Tex. St. 16. W. Tex. St. 10
(N)
No. Carolina 18, Northwestern 
14
Ohio U. 35. Cent. Mich 27 .
Oklahoma 28, Ohio St. 21 
OkU. St. 42. UTEP 12 
Wisconsin 21, Oregon 18 (N) 
Penn. St. 30, Maryland 20 
Rntgers 15, Princeton 13 
Notre Dame 24, Purdue 14 
Appalachian St. 31, Richmond 
12
San Jose St. 34, Fullerton St. 7
(N)
So. Carolina 24. Georgia 21
(N)
So. Calif. 44, TO ) 14 
Tnlane 35, SMU 27 (N)
Stanford 28, IlliaoU 21 
Syracuse 20, Washington 13 
P in  27, Temple 7 
Auburn 24, Tena. 20 
Tex. Tech 24. Tex. A*M IS 
(N) •
Houston 23, Utah •  (N)
Utah St. 2f, Brigham Young 21 

•mUmm a , VaaderWIt 23 
Vlllaauva 21, Dayton 20 
Duke 17. VlrglBia •
Kansas St. 21. WIeWU St. 12 
IN)
Y ak 32. Conn. M 
(N) Night game

(isrwsPAPta BWTBipnK Asm t

She is the Texas and South
western Region lightweght 
champion and will be com
peting Saturday along with 300 
other armwrestiers in the 
World Professional Armwrestl
ing Association national cham
pionships at Astroworld 

Mrs Womack is the mat
riarch of an armwrestlmg fami
ly that includes 20-year old 
heavyweight Lonnie 6-2.240.18- 
year-old middleweight Joe Bob. 
6-2. 189 and l4-year old Jayson 

Don't worry about a division 
small enough for Jayson He's 
6-2 and weighs 204 

As a personable goodwill am
bassador for her sport. Mrs 
Womack often is asked to make 
appearances “People expect to 
see some masculine-lookiog 
woman, but when they see me 
they still won't shake hands." 
Mrs Womack laughed 

How does a working mother 
who also plays tennis three 
times per week get involved in 
a sport that is trying to shake 
the image of bar room enter 
tainmenf*

The boys have always com
peted and when we were at a 
tournament in San Antonio last 
year and there were only seven 
women entered in the open di
vision." she said "They want
ed eight entries so no one 
would have a bye 

"The boys said Oh. that's no 
problem, here's $10 for my 
mother's entry fee,' and I was 
in it My first opponent was a 
204-pound fork lift operator 
The only reason I won was be
cause I was so scared "

She hasn't lost a Uxrnament 
since and will be going for her 
13th straight victory in Satur
day's tournament 

Mrs Womack attributed her 
success to the "psyching-out" 
techniques she learned from 
Joe Bob

"When I am competing, my 
power of coftcentration is so in

tent that I c an t tell what my 
f opponent looks like." Mrs Wo

mack said. "When I leave the 
stage. I couldn't pick her out in 
a crowd."

Joe Bob is even farther from 
his surroundings

"When I come off the stage 
I'm really shaking." said Joe 
Bob "I dont ever hear any
thing that's going on during a 
match. Sometimes I don't even 
know if I've won Sometimes 
they have to help me off the 
stage "

Mrs Womack, who is called 
"Mom" by the 12 to IS 
sters she escorts to various 
tournaments, says 40 per cent 
of armwrestling is psyching 
yourself into believing you can 
win

"I have a technique I use for 
psyching myself out to where 
they're going to have to almost 
break my arm before they put 
me down." she said "And as 
psyched out as I get. Joe Bob is 
twice as psyched out as 1 am."

Having a Mom that is one of 
the boys is no problem for the 
Womack clan, their mother 
said In fact, they're her in
spiration.

"If you want to know the 
truth, they are the reason 1 
win." she said “ It's so much 
fun to see what kind of reaction 
the boys have It really tickles 
them to introduce their mother 
as one of the competitors"

The sport is so contageous 
that Joe Bob's girl friend. 115- 
pound Shari Galit. took up 
armwrestling Since there are 
only two women's divisions, 
over 145 pounds and under 145 
pounds. Shari is often out
weighed She met Mrs. Wo
mack in the finals of one tour
nament

The boys couldn't Figure oU 
whom to cheer for. Finally Joe 
Bob had the solution. “Come on 
girls, come on girls." he 
shouted

By WILL GRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correapaadeat

As Jerry Q u a ^  goes 
through the rigid disci^ine at a 
boxing comeback in Califor
nia's secluded, mile-high Lake 
Arrowhead, he lets his mind 
drift off into wild fantasies

He sees big Earnie Shavers 
catching a jaded Muhammad 
Ali with a thunderclap right 
hand in their title fight at 
Madison Square Garden Sept 
29 and the heavyweight division 
'suddenly opening up like a mad 
Pandora's box

"Earnie c a n t ever forget I 
took him out in the first round 
back in 1973." the journeyman 
pugilist said on a visit to New 
York to choreograph his return 
to the resin wars "He's got to 
give me a shot.

"So I am right back in the 
picUre — up there where the 
money is."

“ Boxing's White Lope," said 
Promoter Don King, who per
suaded the Californian to come 
out of two years' retirement 
"Thunder in either List Tenac
ity. A fighter to be reckoned 
with from the womb to the 
tomb "

Quarry added a footnote
"I got enough chin to take 

anything anybody can throw at 
it and I can take out anybody I 
can reach "

(juarry. now 32. is a walking 
billboard of his reckless willing
ness to give and take He has 
bounced his iron chin off some 
of the most famous gloves in 
the business — Muhammad Ali 
in two fights. Joe Frazier. Ken 
Norton. Ron Lyle

His nose is flat A four-inch 
gash frames his left eye and 
there is a smaller piece of 
stitching that runs like a small 
river through his bushy eye
brow

"Smokin' Joe gave me this 
one — took 11 stitches." he 
says, almoat proudly, as if 
showing off-trophies in his liv

ing room "And this one came 
from Ali in our first fight" 

Quarry, a rugged, bore-in 
plugger, was chosen to serve as 
the fatted calf when Ali, out of 
action 2̂ 4 years in a protest 
against military service, made 
his celebrated return in Atlanta 
in October. 1970 

Ali won on a technical knock
out in three In a second fight, 
in 1972 in Las Vegas, the refer
ee stopped it in the seventh 
Both F r a z i e r  and Norton 
stopped Quarry in five in 1975 

"Nobody ever knocked me 
out. Always the fight was 
stopped because I got cut. I cut 
easy, bleed a lot But 1 got a 
jaw like cement."

(Quarry has a record of SI 
victories. 30 by knockout, eight 
losses and four draws 

Quarry said disillusionment 
in his chosen profession began 
setting in after he watched his 
brother Mike get demolished by 
light heavyweight champion 
Bob Foster in June, 1972 

“ It did something to my 
head." he explained "It wasn't 
I got scared The only fear I 
have is of dying of suffocation 
I never had a fear of pain I 
never had a fear of being beat
en. For some reason, my con
fidence suddenly disappeared "

Jerry now is undergoing 
hypnotherapy which he insists 
has screwed his head back on 
his body

"It's  different now." he says 
"My mind is together I got 
confidence I'm not going to 
spend my life changing tires on 
Greyhound buses There's big 
money in boxing I'm going 
after it

"Even Ali said I was the only 
fighter who fights with soul." 
t h e  b a t t e r e d  journeyman 
heavyweight said "Nobody's 
got more hands than me No
body got more feet I'm going 
to be boxing's Qnderella Story, 
like Jim Braddock "
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Braves bounce Astros
HOUSTON (AP) -  Brian Aa- 

selsUne made the moat of a 
rare opportunity.

Aaaelstine, batting only 196 
in 92 at oNa this season, drove 
in three runs with a double and 
a single to lead the Atlanta 
Braves past the Houston As- /7  
tros. $4. Thursday n i ^ .  '

“ I haven't played much this 
year.” Asaaiatine said. “ I'm 
used mostly as a pinch hitter 
and a substitute outfielder."

Asseistine's run-scoring 
diMble, tkillie Montanez' single 
and Biff Poooroba's RBI double 
scored three runs for Atlanta in 
the fourth inning off losing 
pitcher J . R Richard. I l - l t

Barry Bonnell's sacrifice fly 
« d  Aaaehgine's twtKun single 
highilghtcd a three-nin Atlanta 

• BiUi inning a i  Hmaton knl Ms

Pill*
a«u
C l o t
ciati

first series at home since June 
15

Pat Rockett's two-nin eight 
inning single accounted for the 
other Braves' runs

Houston's first run came on 
Bob Watson's fourth inning RBI 
single off winning pitcher Eddie 
Soiomon. 64. Hie Astros added 
three fifth inning runs on Terry 
Puhl's single. Cesar Cedeiu's 
sacrifice fly and Asseistine's 
throwing error.

Cedeno had his 22-game hit
ting streak broken, tying Dave 
Parker of P ittsb irih  for the 
longest stresk in the National 
league this season.

"Brian lAssekMine) has real
ly worked In rd  on his hMtii«." 
said Atlanta manager Dave 
Bristol "He's going to play 
winter ball in Santo DomIngD. 
He's got ability-**
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the country We were lucky to 
catch them when we did '

He added. "This is going to 
be a real war We still haven't 
played as well as I think we 
are capable of. but we are im
proving It should be a heckuva 
game I'm just glad it's here " 

Texas Tech Coach Steve 
Sloan said besides George 
Woodard and Cirtis Dickey, 
two tough running backs, the 
Aggies have one of the best 
kicking game in the country 

"I mean Tony FYanklm can 
kick It (a field goal) from any
where and that fullback (Wood
ard) causes something of a di
lemma because nobody can 
tackle him All I know is they 
beat us 38-9 the last time we

played here, but I'm still glad 
we're playing here

"The rivalry between Texas 
Tech and Texas AAM has pro- 
diced some great moments in 
college football and I'm not 
about to tell you that this one 
will be an exception If you 
have a ticket, you have a treat 
in store "

Aggie (3oach Emory Bellard 
said. "It'll be a horse against a 
horse Both sides will have to 
play well and make big plays"

A&M quarterback David 
Walker said Aggie students are 
mad because they could only 
get 2.500 tickets and hundreds 
plan to dnve to Lubbock hoping 
to find one A crowd near 60.000 
was expected

"This is a big game even if it 
is September," said Walker 

The oddsmakers rate the 
showdown even.

Intersectional clashes find 
Baylor a 10-pomt underdog at 
Nebraska. SMU a one-pomt 
pick over Tulane Houston a 19- 
point selection over Utah, Tulsa 
a 20-point underdog at Ar
kansas: Rice a 27-point under
dog at LSU; and TCU a five- 
touchdown underdog at South
ern Cal

Ralph Kiner. wearing the uni
form of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
won seven straight National 
League home run titles, from 
1946 through 1952

i

$ 0 0 5
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We have

REDUCED 

MANY ITEMS
for this

Special Event

Suits

Dress Shirts 
Sport Shirts 

Sweaters 
Underwear

Windbreakers 
Heavy Winter 

Coats

k*. -

We welcome
•  BankAmericard
•  Master Charge

FIELDS MENS WEAR
1 1 1 W. Kingsmill, Pampa 665-4231
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Zip codes and loans

. If you have been turned down 
for a ^ t  by a  major credit card 
firm  or re ta il« ', could one 
reaMn be your lip code?

Growing numbers of would4ie 
borrowers in cities acroas the 
land are  discovering that — due 
to a  proviaian in the Equal 
O edit Opportunity Act — they 
have been refused credit in part 
becaiAe of where they live. 
U nder th a t  h is to ric  law, 
creditors must esplain why they 
have refused an applicant 
credit.

A Detroit couple, for instance, 
who live in a fashionable' 
downtown apartment acroas 
from the city's Art Institute, 
have a combined income of 
150.000 a year, own a boat and an 
expensive recreation vehicle. 
When they reoeiAly sought a 
gasoline cred it card, the 
company refused their request, 
citing as an explanation “our 
c red it experience in your 
general geographic location." A 
young Raleigh. N.C., woman 
who works «  a local bank 
learned that a bnneh of a 

'fkitionwide department store 
chain had refus^ her a charge 
accouik in part because of her 
xip code. Similar complaints f 
have reached local, state and 
federal government officials

There is nothing in the ECOA 
or its implementing “Regulation 
B" which forbids creditors from 
using georgraphic area in 
asseuing the credit worthness 
of applicants Actually, this has 
been a factor in evaluations of 
creditseekers for the past 20 
years at least, but until now. the 
practice of “redlining“ — the 
denial of credit on the basis of 

■neighborhood — has been 
p rim arily  associated with 
granting of insurance and 
m o rtg a g e s  It was the 
enactment of the EGOA which 
forced the disclosure that 
location was a factor in denial of 
credit by retailers and non-bank 
credit card companies, too

The news has startled and 
outraged lawmakers, reports 
my Washington associate. 
Brooke Shearer, aroused 
demands that the Equal Oedit 
Opportunity Act be amended, 
both to eliminate geographic 
location as a basis for denial of 
c red it and to restore the 
.principle that credit worthiness 
must be determined on the basis 
of individual merits

"The damage such a practice 
d o es  to t h e  c i t i e s '  is 
incalculable." says Detroit city 
councilman Carl Levin. “If an 
individual is stigmatized 
because he or she lives within a 
city or particular neighborhood, 
then people will just have 
another reason to move out "

The sUff of the Federal Trade 
Commission also is conducting a

■■■■■■■pSflvit Portir
preliminary inquiry M o the use 
of location in c ^ t  deciMns to 
•ec if it has the effect of 
d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  a g a in s t  
applicants on the basb of race or 
ethnic background

B ills already have been 
introduced into Congress — by 
Rep. William M. Brodhead 
(D.-Mich.l, amoM othen — to 
expand the ECOA to forbid 
d is c r im in a t io n  in  c re d it 
g ra n tin g  on the basis of 
g e o ^ p h k  location, occupation 
or job title, as well as the 
existing facton of race. age. 
religion, sex. marital status, 
color, or receipt of public 
assistanoe

Yet this redlining is defended 
by m a n y  c r e d i to r s  and 
developers of aocalled “credit • 
storing systems" which are used 
by lenders to puipoiit what 
borrowers are moat likely to 
default

“We take the information that 
a user (creditor) has from a set 
of accounts.” explains Edward 
Lewis, vice president of Fair. 
Isaac k  Co., leading developer 
of credit - storing systems in the 
U.S. “ You include everything 
w hich  is  legal — home 
o w n e r s h i p .  le n g th  of 
employnnent. credit history, etc. 
One piece of information is 
where someone lives. Out of 60 
Kerns you may come up with 
between eight and 12 factors 
which have the power to predict 
probable credit behavior No 
single item will ever put 
someone in or out

' i f  a geographic item shows 
up. it's because K'sa compoiwnt 
in a group of items What 
matters is the total score “

Most of the 300 creditors now 
using credit • scaring systems 
are large firms which write off 
at least flOO.OOO annually in bad 
loans. With a ban on the use of 
geographic location, Lewis 
insists “creditors will either 
disappear or cut the number of 
acceiKanoes"

The ECOA's prohibition 
a g a i n s t  using sex as a 
calculating factor in credit - 
scoring has resulted in more 
credit turndowns. Lewis and 
other credit industry members 
contend Some firms' records 
showed single women were 
better risks than single men — 
but since they are not permitted 
to use the fact that an applicant 
is a woman, or her marital 
status, they have set tougher 
standards to avoid excessive 
losses, resulting in fewer people 
getting credit.

The prohibitian on race did not 
have the same impact “ Race," 
says Lewis, "was not a good 
predicter"

Redlining has many colors, 
takes many forms

Mrs. Lance professes 
pride in her husband

WASHINGTON (AP) -  La- 
Belle Lance was wrong She 
and her husband won't be 
around to see their azaleas 
bloom next spring 

They're going back to Geor
gia

Just a week ago. the wife at 
the former budget director 
pouted to the azaleas she and 
her husband had planted in the 
back yard of their Georgetown 
house as a sign of their deter
mination to ride out the con
troversy about Lance's hnan- 

X>al affairs
They would be in Washington 

to see the azaleas bloom, she 
said

But Lance resisted Wednes
day and said he would go home 
to Georgia.

“ I still feel he could take a 
job anywhere." Mrs. Lance 
said shortly after Presideit 
Carter announced the r e s i s 
tían on natiofuil television. 
"He's honest and good, and I'm 
prbud of h im "

Within minutes after Presi- 
ddnt Carter's press conference. 
Mks. Lance stepped out on the 

steps of their faMonable 
house to make 

Isilat she called a “statement of

i^W r husband, who had 
fritched the televised press 
Édnference at home with Msrr■
f-
{ WICHITA. Kaa (API -  MM 
^  Miller has sat through 
M iar Wars" 100 times. “I like 
| i c  movie." he says 
C Besides, the If-year-dd said 
■Wdnsiday that he may set a 
world record If the Guhneas 
Book of World Records is iiAer-

wife. would have no firther 
comment, she said But clearly. 
Mrs Lance would 

“ I did not have anything to 
do with the resipiation. “ Mrs 
Lance said in a voice that was 
tentative at first, then grew 
strong, and finally broke sev
eral times with emotion "As 
far as I'm conewned. my hus
band didn't have to resign"

In fact, she counselled him 
not to. she said “I told him I 
would not resifpi. but again, 
that was not my decision"

Mrs Lance who earlier in 
the day looked tired and dis
traught. had changed from 
slacks to an expensive pale 
blue ultrasuede dress She ap- 
pAred. as one observer said, 
“at peace with the decision" 

Neighbors and children on 
skateboards gathered with re
porters to hear Mrs. Lance pro
claim faith in her husband, her 
country and her religian 
"We're still proud to be Ama-i 

cans." she said 
Mrs. Lance, a devout Method

ist who writes religious poetry, 
said faith helped her through 
the past few weeks “As long 
as I can walk in the light of 
Christ. I have faith that he puts 
me where he wants me." she 
said. “And my Msbond shares 
that same fa ith"

Star gazing •• ICDth time

I film is 135 miniilas long.
gU d
p S e
tiMch meona Miller has toUl 

r-gaiing tin e  of SB boure, 
j rnkwles. 
tfeaay Crockett, manager of 

Cinema which Miller | »  
I. said the theMcr is 
[ track of Ms attendance 

is letting Miller in free.

Miller, who is unemployed, said 
he paid for Ms first 30 perform
ances at 13 a ticket.

"I came the first day and 
came to all seven Blows After 
awMIe I cut that bock to five 
and now I'm  dawn to only a 
couple a t a time.”  said Miller, 
who has two Star Wars T- 
shirts, a couple of pooMrs. the 
book and the movie sound track.

"I'm not aiming at a  specific 
number now. At fintt 1 wanted 
lo try for 30 to b m h  my old 
record (He saw the orijpnal 
"Airport" 9  thncs.i but when I 

got there I thought, 'What ttw 
heU Why not MO? '
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downtown SATORDAY SPKIAIS
WIDE SELEaiONS IN ALL STORES 600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES

CHIU)
$ 1 1 8 8  $ 1 3 8 8  $ i j c 88

1^ , -------------------------------- _________________________

CPHETTE PLACE
I KYÛ S SHOES1_____ ___________ -

T T
KM» \ .(  1^  i.i;u

114N. Cuyler 669-7478 
SATURDAY SPECIALS

SAVE
SATURDAY

One Largo Counter

2 - 9 9

One Large Counter ■

Summer Merchandise * I /2 i
FOUN
TAIN **?t"*o 
SPECIAL

C o k e

SIIITR-COIIONA
CABTRIDBE
TYPEWRITERS

AND M am  A sin of
rOVRCNOKI 

Pompa office Supply
315 N. Cuyler 

■ ■ M B R S B
669-3353

"Danelle" 
U D IE S ' SHOES
Complete Stock of Mode-ln-Braxils 

First Quality

SANDALS

Reg. $12.99 
to $24.99

Saturday Only

SO
OFF

L

ATTIS
Shoe Store

Your (Me Reliable Shoe Store 
207 N. Cuyler 665-5321

JC PENNEYS
201 N. Cuyier 669-6865 

Catalogue 665-3751

SKI
SWEATERS
FASHION COLORS 
SIZES S, M, L, XL 

MACHINE WASHABLE

rvoi r*«  tetter" f«.|0<-2S« S tIA l STORES"Sovei Foe M orel

6 6 5 -5 6 2  i r l

Childrens Hooded

COATS
Revenible 

Mochine Washable^ 
Aut. Colors

99
to

Mons A Lad ios StyloJACKETS
ÎSL. M3««

Infant Girls
 ̂ DRESSES and PANT SUITS

Asiorted Style* ..............  « 2 ” t . ^ 6 « «

WINTER SLEEPWEAR
ChiMren* - Teem - Womom

$ 0 9 9  $ C 99
Style* and Site* .................. «  to Q

Saw
4 8 "

Room Saver or King Size

fMM
M-2428-30 
2441-SO

“Room Saver” has 4 in. 
polyfoam padding with pil- 
lowback design Black, gold 
vinyl or plaid Herculon*.

King Size RecNner in 
oxblood. black or avocado 
vinyl is also thickly padded!

a s s o c i a t e  s t o r e

2 1 7 N .  C u y lo r  6 6 9 - 7 4 8 8

Undo
by

charm step
Suede
Leather

I y / n 1 1 1 1 1 11 \ \ \ y i  / / 1 1 1 1 1 1 m  v t

^UTSIANDINGJIIAMOND^

6 Precious diamonds 
in 14 Kt Too Tone gold

»300*®

HIGH STYLE
^  and you’ll

LOVE
the

LOW,
LOW

PRICE!

19 S rillio fit Dtomends 
2 Corot total wwight

»2 1 0 0 ®®

D Ö L IS E L
Ttw tote«* Hl lodiee' H«fh fimhien Stwet”

Showcase 
Days

Now through October 1st

See all the 
new shoes 
for fall and 
Save up to 
$4. with the

coupons in todays Newt

SHOE RT COMPANY 
Open 8:30-6:00 

Monday thru Saturday 
216 N. Cuyier 665-5691 

Downtown Pampo

'0 ^  S. Cuvle, 669-3511

eilB EKT'S
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

HANES
LADIES' STOCKINGS

Demi-Toe and __
Reinforced Sheer 
Reg. $1.65 and $1.75 .

Sertwrdoy O nly

a«g. $3

Hones—She*r to Waist

PANTYHOSE

99‘
•• *

Sartwrtloy Only

Rheams Diamond Shop
Y m r  P e rso n a l J e w e k r s i

112 W. Foster 665-2831

Wustrations emi'gte to mo« deDii

f l i J L
c  R A N T M C> ^  ̂  ^  ^

Men's
Leisareolls

Astortwd Sixes t  Color«

1 2 Groups
Dress i  Spart Skirts

Short Sleeves 
Reg. to $7.99

„ Long A Short Sloeves 
II Rog. to $ 1 3 .0 0 .........

I I '
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E x e rc is e  a m u s t fo r  d ie te rs The Ughter Side
r m i K  m m w i 14H

Gaysor Maddox
Despite higher prices, not 

scarcity but abundance of 
food IS the way of life in 
America today To be explicit. 
It is for those with money Our 
lives are saturated with the 
historical three squares a day. 
plus the inevitable coffee 
break and our passion for 
snack foods We seem to have 
assumed the role of marathon 
eaters

What most seem to forget is 
that once past 25, when you 
reach your optimum weight.

you begin physiologically ag
ing That is a hard fact of life 
to accept. From then on, 
weight control becomes a 
complex problem You need 
s lig h tly  less food each 
succeeding year, not more.

There are many things to do 
abou t m ain ta in in g  your 
youthful figure But today, 
let's discuss only two of them 
Get out of your chair more 
often and nibble less

Most of us eat too much 
Many do not get enough 
physical exercise We need to 
flex our muscles more, and to

by-pass a few of those snacks 
In brief: Calorie control and 
exercise, fueled by common 
sense and will power, are the 
basic forces in any long-term 
w eight-control program  
Neiüier one alone can do the 
trick Any flexing of the 
muscles, great or little, is ex
ercise, and burns up fuel, 
which is calories.

Restless, energetic people 
who seem never to stand still 
burn up more calories than 
relaxed, placid people An im
p a tien t man who rushes 
across the room to switch TV

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

In describing actor Laurence Harvey s drive 
for work. Paulene Stone told in her book how her 
late husband once tried to commit suicide by 
putting his head in a gas oven

Finding it was thick with grease, he deaded to 
clean it first By that time, the bloody thing was 
spotless and I d gone off the whole idea. ' he told 
her

I identify with Paulene Stone s frustration My 
husband is a workoholic He sits on the beach and 
balances the checkbook He goes for a swim and 
scrapes the lime off the tile with his fingernails 
He s the type who throws confetti into the air only 
if It s still in the bag

We were at the zoo the other Sunday when 1 sa w 
that look cross his face

What s the matter’’ I said You look 
preoccupied

I was just thinking, he said as he stared into 
a cage of monkeys who were throwing lettuce and 
bananas through the air I ought to put some 
shelves in the boys' bedroom Maybe that would 
help them get organized

There s only one thing that will help the boys' 
bedroom. 1 said dryly "It's called arson And

stop thinking about the boys and enjoy yourself " 
lam  enjoying myself"
You are not Everything you do. you make 

work out of It You can't even read a letter from 
your sister and relax "

That s not true '
Then how come you corrected her spel ling and 

sent It back’ Your perfection is driving me crazy 
You are the only person 1 know who reads the 
washing instructions sewn in the seams of his 
indCrwear And you can't deny the only literal ure 
in our bathroom is the Prudential Annual 
Report '■

1 can't help It "
I'm worried about you. ’ I continued Did you 

know that every time you pass a telephone, you 
unravel the cord’ And while you're waiting for a 
tra f fic  light, you clean out the glove 
compartment’ I can t stand it any longer (Ai you 
know what I'm going to do now’ I'm going to get 
in the car and drive That s right Do absolutely 
nothing Ju.st sit there and waste time I don't 
know If I'm coming back —ever "

He adjusted his glasses Would you mind 
keeping a log of the mileage’ It's been using a lot 
of oil lately '

channels, bums up several 
more calories than the fellow 
in the armchair, with remote 
control The woman who 
drags her market cart home 
has a smaller amount of ex
cess calories to handle than 
the woman who orders by 
phone

Scientists have calculated 
that energetic people in the 
"white collar" bradiets may 
burn up 66 calories an hour 
more than their “why not take 
it easy" brethren. Exercise 
also means activity that in
volves the whole body, such as 
walking, jogging, swimming, 
dancing, tennis, etc Small 
overweight persons often 
complain that though they ex
ercise as regularly as their 
larger overweight friends, 
they do not lose as fast as the 
b ig g er fe llow s T hat is 
because in any activity in
volving the whole body, the 
calorie use varies with the 
size of your body.

In other words, the amount 
of freight aboard determines 
the amount of fuel (calories) 
needed to move it. Of course, 
a small person, desiring to 
burn up calories faster, could 
carry extra pounds in a bag 
when he goes walking. In fact, 
that has been done

The main fact to remember 
is that all forms of physical 
activity have p calorie cost — 
the amount of calories used 
The calorie cost varies depen
ding on the activity and, to a 
degree, on the body weight of 
the person involved. But any 
physical movement helps 
burn up excess calories to a 
large or small degree, and is 
therefore important in your 
weight control efforts

TIJUANA. Madoo (API -  
The governor-dnct of Baja Cal
ifornia. Roberto de la Madrid, 
has a lot of fana in Una border 
town of 700,000 reaidenta — he 
got the city's lights turned back 
on after a  night in the dark.

Madrid called federal offi- 
ctals in Mexico City and won a 
two-week reprieve in payment 
of 100.000 due for federal elec- * 
tricity. The power had been 
turned off Tuenlay.

When the lights in city hall 
retirned Wednesday, Mayor 
Fernando Marquez Arce was 
using kerosene lights. His em
ployes were sent home at dusk 
the night before. They usually 
stay until 0;30 p.m.

A spokesman for the mayor 
said Tijuana doesn't have 
enough money to pay the bill, 
which is up SOO per oeit sinoe 
January bNause of the peso 
devaluation.

CHARLESTON. W. Va. (APl 
— The increasing use of citi
zens band radio by prostitutes 
has produced a new term for 
an old disease. Officials call it 
”CBVD” for venehil disease 
spread by prostitutes using the 
airwaves to make dates.

“ When you have a prostitu
tion house, you know where it 
is. But with the CB. everybody 
involved is more elusive," said 
Ronald Bryant, head of the 
veneral d isn se  section of the 
state Health Department.

The CB prostitutes have irxMt 
of their encoimters along inter
state highways — at truck 
stops, rest stops and large 
parting lots, he said 

He said it is difficult to track
pBBMMwwHiHHiiiinnimniBnwgiiiiiiwi
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DIFFERENT 
STROKES 
FOR
DIFFERENT 
FOLKS... DUT 
SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE...

11

garnira
What’s HO great about our local newspaper? 
Plenty!!! We oflFer so much more for YOU 
than any big city publication can possibly do. 
Sure they bring you the latest news. So do we! 
They’ll tell you about current business trends and 
sports happenings. So do we! But when you’re 
looking for the latest storewide bargains, the 
best restaurants, sports events, musical 
concerts, weather reports and countless other 
“ local”  things . . . those big city editions 
just can’t complete! We’re your “where-to- 
6nd”  index for just about everything in town. 
And we’re right in your own backyard!

SwIMry

down the women through their 
CB "hu id le i.'' The woman wKb 
if "Blue Feathers" one week 
may be "Easy Mary" the next.

N o n c i TO MODEM  
TIm City C*« niiWM •( tb« Oly M 

Pamaa, Ttxat, »III rtcalya aaaiaS 
bids ta tiM CMy CamaUaaiaa Raam,

S E V E R  AND Orala Uaa Claaalas 
Can U M rica Craaa. M S^ m

CMy Hail, Pamaa. Taiaa. aaUI S:M  
ida ..................... ..

H fC T ttC  SM AVM  R V A W  
Sbavar larvlea Uadar Warranty 

SIS IN  Cbrlaty M SaSIl
A. M. C8T, Taaaday, Octabar 11, IS7T,
for tba furaitbiad tl all aacaaaary 
m atarlali, maebtaary, aqa^maal 
lapariataadaaca aad labar far R E  
P A IR IN G  AND PA IN TIN G  TWO

lataadaaca aad labar far R E

TH ERM A CO N  IN SU LA TIO N  a f  
Pamaa. Par yaar lasalatlaa aaadi, 
eaU N S ^ l  Eaat aa Hlfbway W

EAST WINDSOR, N J. (API 
— The robbery of a bank here 
may have brought a (car to (he 
eye of the hotdmp man, espe
cially when he resized he prob
ably will get caught icd-hand- 
cd. poUci said

The gunman left the Franklin 
State Bank wHh the bag of 
money he asked for, poiioe 
said, but the bag also contained 
a canister of red dye that he 
hadn't requested.

The canister is desi^ied to 
explode and emR a powder that 
permanently stains anything it 
touches.

And as an added touch, an 
entenirising bank teller toased 
a vial of tear gas into the mon
ey bag. authorities said.

E L E V A T E D  TANKS. M di sball bt 
d«ilvcrMl to 8.M. CblUtadta, (3ty 
Saerttory, CMy Hall, Pam fa, Ttxai.

Biddart mast Mbmit C a ib iar’t 
Cback ar CarUflad Cbaek isMiad by a 
bank taUtlactory to tba Owaar, ar a 
Biddar'i Bond (ram a raiiaUa Mraty

I4 J
BUILDING OR REM O O BU N G  OP 

A L L  T Y P E S  E L IJ A  S L A T E .  
MS-S4SI ar IM-M4I. Miami

compaay payable »ttboul racoana 
to tba order a( R.O . W llkarsaa,
Mayor, la aa amount not le u  tban 
five (S percent) percent a( tba 
larsait pusiM a bid tubmittod u  a 
f  uaraataa that Bidder »ill enter late 
a contract and executo bond aad 
guaranty In the forma provldod 
»itbin tea ( It  I day a after netlca of 
a»ard of contract to him. Blda »ilb- 
out required check or propoaal bond 
»ill not bo conaidered.

The auccMaful Bidder mual fur-

E L E C T E IC  RAZOR R E P A IR  
Parta. Nc» b Uaad ra u ra  for aalc. 

Speciality Satoa A Service 
IWS Alcock oa Berger Hi-Vay 

Hvaeti

14N
DAVID HUNTER  

PAINTING AND DECORATING  
ROOP SPRAYIN G. IS5-2IM

IN TER IO R . E X T E R IO R  painUng.

niahperformance bond and payment 
bond in the amount of IM percent of

aprayiag acoaatical ceilinga. Her
an H. Ita..........Ceith. MMSIS

the total contract price from a aurety
company holding a permit from the 
State of Texaa to act a i aurety, or

IN TER IO R , E X T E R IO R  painUna.
I .  MS-SIU.Spray AcouaUcal Catling, 

Paul Sto»art.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The ca
naries and parakeets sang their 
hearts out. but poiioe say they 
still unmasked the bookie oper- 
aikn  and broke up a fS million- 
a-month gambling ring.

Officers said they arrested 
three men and two women and 
seized 114,000 in cash and tapes 
of telephoned beta in a mid- 
aftemoon swoop on a <)ueens 
apartment Wednesday

They said they found about 20 
twittering canaries and para
keets perched in cages that 
lined one wall from floor to 
ceiling in the aecond-floor. The 
birds were used to drown out 
the ringing of five phones over 
which bets were taken, poiioe 
said.

Neighbors in the building 
agreed to take care of the birds 
after the raid

other (urety or suretie« acceptable 
to the 0»ner.

All lump turn aad unit pricei must 
be stated in both script and flguru. 
The 0 »ner reserves Ehe right to re
ject any or all bids and to »aive for
malities. la  case of ambiguity or 
lack of c learnus in stating prices in 
the bids, the 0 »ner reserves the 
right to consider the most advan
tageous construction thereof, or to

B IL L  PORMAN-PaintInf and re
modeling, farnlture refiaith inj.
cabinet »o rk . M S-4I». IM 
Bro»n.

PAINTING
OR Htscellaneouf jobs. Ross Byars. 

MS-UM

relMt the bid.
bidders are expected to inspect

PAINTING-INTERIOR and Ex
terio r, reflnishing »ood»ork.

i» e
the site of the »drk and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditions under which the work Is te be 
done. Attention is called to Uie provi
sions of the Acts of the 43rd Legisla
ture of the State of Texas concerning

g
» ra y  acoustic catlings. SW-3S43.
•cfA. Dennis.

PAIN TIN G IN S ID E  hr out Bio» 
acoustic, mud, and tape. Gene. 
U3-4444 or tSS-ZZU.

the wage scale and payment of pre
vailing wages estahlished by 'the
Owner. Said scale of 
mini mu ip rates of »sges'is set fortE 
in the Specifications.

Information for Bidders, Proposal 
forms. Specifications and Plans are 
on file at the City Engineer's Office, 
City Hall. Pampa, Texas, and copies 
may be secured at the office of 
MERRIMAN A BARBER, Consult
ing Engineers, Inc., 117 North Frost 
Street. Pampa, Texas TM43.

CITY OF PAMPA,
TEXAS. OWNER 
By S. M. Chittenden 
City Secretary
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Japan Air 
would like 
to serve Texas

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1447 N. Hobart, call 444-7711 for 
informaUon and appointmant.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday 4 p.m. 1244 Duncan. 
--------- , 44$-1343.443-2444.

TOKYO (API — A group of 
Japanese and Texas business
men have urged the U.S. gov
ernment to allow Japan Air 
Lines to serve Texas, but 
they're not ready yet to suggest 
which Texas airport should get 
the business.

William P. Gements Jr., 
chairman of SEDCX), Inc., 
noted that major airports exist 
at both Dallas-Fort Worth and 
Houston.

"We are  searching for serv
ice to Texas and we aren't say
ing which (airportI we recom
mend." Clements said. "That 
will come la te r"

Clements and Shigeids Koga, 
counselor of Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries, Ltd., said Wednes
day that the Japan-Texas Asso
ciation believes establishing 
JAL service to Texas will open 
up greater trade between Ja
pan and Texas.

The association passed a res
olution urging establishment of 
the service

Clements said that 'Texas is 
a natural entry and a gateway 
to the South American mar
k e t"

Current bilateral negotiations 
are going on now regarding air 
service between the U.S. and 
Japan.

MARY KAY coimetics-Suppliet or 
Free Facial offer. Call Theda Bast.
consultant. 444-4449.

DO YOU have a loved one with a
drinking problem? Days 445-2433,
........ •!. • ' ■ ............443-1332. After 5 p.m. 444-H24 
449-2413

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant (14 Lefors 443-1734

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Coniultaat. 
443-3117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. 4lays
p.m 727 W Browning. 444-7131, 
4 4 3 '■■43-3423, or 443-4442

4 Not R»tponsiblo
AS OF this date. September 31,1477, 

WilliaI, Eddy Ray Williams, will be re
sponsible for no debts other t h »  
tnose Incurred by me.

Signed: Eddy Williams

S Spocial NoticM
PAMPA LODGE No 444, A.F k  

A M.. Thursday Septem ber 22, 
Stated Communication. Saturday 
September 24, Certificate Exami
nations. Starting at 4:49 a m.

REGULAR MEETING Top 0  Texas 
Lodge No. 1341, September 37. FC 
examination 7.34 p.m. Members 
urged to attend. Visitors welcome.

SPECTACULAR FALL Colors Visit 
Scenic Cuchara Valley Colorado. 
Highway 12. West of Trinidad, or 11 
miles West of W alsenburg on 
Highway 144 Then thru La Veta 
and Chuchara on Highway 12.

10 Lost and Found
LOST; I year old. female Irish Setter 

in area of Comanche St. Lost one 
week ago. Call 443-4337after Sp m

Approximately W per cent of 
the U.S. population does not 
have easy access to mass 
transportation, says National 
Geographic

12 Loans
LOANS FOR Business or Real Es

tate or to increase your sales. Mr. 
Stacy. (343 ) 333-4474

13 Bwsinoss Opportun ittos
FOR SALE: New drive in cafe build

ing. some good equipment or would
!ll .......................................

SmoH in sin , but 
parfotinioq an important 
function whan ntadad . . .  
what vmuld we do without 
razor bladti?

Claatifiad Adi ara liki 
thattoof In faci, Ihay do 
mora dwngi for mora paopte 
al lowar coai than any othar 
forni o< achwnwngi

Buying. . .  lehing. . .  hiring ..  
findinf. . .  ranting, . .  or juat 
MlHng. a irnah. low cost 
Clawifiid 1̂  wHI do a bit, 
important |Ob for you.

sell equipment and lease building 
Located in Lefors. Texas 433-1414

14 Businoss SwrvKOs
CONCRETE WORK Specialising in 

patios, sidewalks, and driveways 
Free Estimates Call 443-4423 or 
444-3134

ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair,
dashing and c o lo r i^ .  Over 33 
years experience. L.W. Goodson,
Amarillo, Texas. 172-4494 or 
374-2434

14D Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER • 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADOmON-REMODELlNG 

PHONE M3-UW

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter Conatruction Com- 
j^n^^444-2 l41 . If no answer

ADDITIONS. REM O D ELIN G  of all 
kindi. J  A K contractort. Jerry  
Reagan, S44-4747 or Karl Parka, 
444-Ì4M

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
.ISS>SMS.typer Ardati Lance.

estlmataa. Gene Breaee. 1-077.

pair, pattoa, remodeitog- caMuets,
lilt ‘ --------  ~

impa,
3tS-4Mt ar 343-4344

141 Carpo Sarvtoi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpet O  

era. 13 par cent aff 4uriag 
tambar. Caat af pbaaa 4adi 
fram bUI. 441-MS-IM

FRANTS STiAMWAY 
Carpo A Uphalilary
Pampa

BOLIN AND Bible paint contractor. 
In terior and e ita rio r. Phone 
%4S-3434 or 443-23U

I4T Radio And Talaviaion
DON'S T.V. SMview 
We lervlce all brandi. 

144 W. Foster 4444441

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Calor T.V.'i

Johnson Homo Furnishings 
■ 443-1341444 S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By'week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 443-1241.

14U RoofinB
ROOF LEAK??

DON'T CUSS!! Call ua. It costa no 
more for the beat. Intured work
man, over 19 yearn experience. Hot 
roofing only. Webb Roofing of 
Pampa. 443-1341.

RIBBLE ROOFING CO 
Phone: 44S-II7I Pampa

All typei of roofing 
GravM f- - -  • -Roofs-Best k 

Moat Expensive
Snow white vinyl roof coating, sweep 

back gravel. Repair leeks and 
weak spots, add needed gravel. 
Spray enUre root with snow whiteSpray i
vinyi roof coating, stops falling

■ • frigravel » d  holes from burning in 
the roof. Makes a roof last 14 to 13
iears longer. Saves on cooling and 

eaUng.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO. 
Pampa. Texas 444-4344

144 per cent guarantee. All materials 
labor. Minimum of I  years. A
stronger, longer lasting roof at lets 
cost. Call for free estimates, no ob-

14V Smwing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 443-2313.

14Y UphwiMwry
Pampa Upholstery Shop 

424 W. Kingsmill
443-:

Lings:
3441

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 34 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell 444-4321

18 Bwauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N Hobart 443-3321

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
appointment. Call 

444-4441 or 443-2343
now open lor ap

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN 
Wanted. Good working conditions. 
Call 444-7141 or 444-2744

19 Situations Wontod
DEPENDABLE LADY wishes 

babysitting in her home Refer
ences. hot meals, snacks, and lov
ing care. M4-3SI2

BABYSITTING IN my home week
days Hot meals and snacks pro
vided $3 44 a day 443-4242

■bvsitting 
block from Horace Mann School 
Lunch and 2 snacks. 444-3442

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
home lor working mothers. Near 
Woodrow Wilson Mhool, and Marie 
Foundation. Call 443-4744 or come 
by t i l l  Darby.

21 Hwlp Wantod
CARRICRS

THE PAMPA News has immediate 
openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, 444-2323. -,

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN ■ TAK
ING APPLICATIONS FOR 
COOKS, SALES HOSTESSES. 
MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 1 P.M. 
TO 7 PJW.

CASHIER. Approximately 27 hours 
per week. Call for a p ^ n t i  
444-2411 Mlait Mart
17th.

a p ^ n tm e n t. 
No 4. 144 E ;

WANTED RANCH Cook-Couple pre( 
(erred. Lady to cook. Hutuand r 
do yardwork. Would alto eoasid:
tingle lady alena. No prc-schi 

Honst and ntUfUta far
■ngl:

cklldrtn
niahed. 1444 Ranch, PanbandlaC 
Texas 144-273-1171

FO R BUILDING New henae*. addi
tions, remodeling and painting, 
cnil 4SI-7IU.

N EED  F U L L  Ume ar pnrt Umc weh* 
deri. (^ tn e t Jec Cook. CkC  Weld* 
ing, ggbgSIl, niter t  p.m. 499-7314:

ADDITIONS. R EM O D EU N O . reef
ing, cuilom cnbtoeto, counter tope, 
acoustical esUtng spraylaf. Free 

eBrcsee.M I-S

LVN'S N E E D E D ; For latomie» eaR 
444-I74S. .

KARLIN  MUNS K A R U N  Caustruc- 
tion. We do all kinds of building re-

panafilng. Ir te  esUniates. Call 
Pam pa, ltS-34M. Am arillo ,

GROUNDS K E E P E R  • Englaeertng 
Aaslataal. M 31 - r i  l3 per beur>; 
pay eqaivalent to experiauce. Pal(< 
beaent packagi. PaMtlin avalla^ 
ble lm «o d ia |m . AbuIt ja  penea» 
at Paraauen OfneeVmjMaad Oen-̂  
tra i Heapltol. Equal oppsiiuaRp; 
Emsiuyer. Applications acceptodt 
anUi Friday, Suutombur 33. ‘

P A IN T E R , H IGH LAN D  G eatrah  
“ — ^ U a a  a» t‘*-“ - 

Salary eumi
lueted

HoMltql, poaUtoa available lai-. 
m o A alm . Salary eemnianaoi
to qaallficallem. Bxperteace iÏ Î
aalatcrs helper aecetM ry. F a lL  
bencfll pacliage. Send roMMC t r  
Lyada Eads, Peraaaaal OffIctr« 
IM ilau d  General Heepitat- UM N.; 
H aatrt, Pam pa, Texas TS9SI* 
Pbeae ItS-STtI HlgMaiM Oenarab 
ReapMal la aa Equal OppertunHy? 
Bmptoyar
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INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OP PAMPA 

' IdO-SUIOPPICE HELP-Nead dependabia. on-SUI
Hadtla A M __

LOVER THOSE aUllty Mila Orderreliable perada arith eiperiaaca In 
offiea work Black Gold Mate! 
OSS-STSS

MATURE RESPONSIBLE adalt 
needed to work la Nursery at Pirat 
United Methodist Church. Hours 

■ from I0;M to lliSO Sunday mam- 
ing with other hours possible as 
aaad ariset. Apply at2dl E PoaUr 
or call MP74II betweanf am . and 
S p.m.

WANT RELIABLE babysitter in my 
home. P ro m t M to 1:00, 4 days a 
weak ; t  M to 4 on Priday i. MS-2SS7 
after I  p.m.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES and bus 
boys needed Apply in person at the 
Pampa Club, iiid floor, Coronado 
Inn.

HELP WANTED: Adult person. 
Minimum age }g. For manage
ment trainee. Apply 1321 N. 
Hobart Dairy Queen

ASSISTANT MANAGER Trainee 
needed. Must be over II. Must be 
bondable Apply in person. Koch 
Service Station Amarillo Highway.

SALES POSITION 
Toll free I-IH-327-M1S 

recorded message

46 Tr««s, Shrwbb«ry, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS, MS-5tM

Pas. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees

BUTLER NURSERY
Perry ton Hi -Way li 21th 

M»-Mtl

LARRY REED 
Traa Trimming

__________ 665-367B___________

SO Building Supplies
Houston lumb«r Co.

420 W Foster MS-Ull

White Houso lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard t(»-32tl

Pompa lumbor Co.
1301 S Hobart ttS-5701

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
33S S Cuyler 043-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Materi

als Price Road 000-230«

57 Good Thirtgs To Eat
CLINT AND Son Custom Processing 

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday IC3-7«3I White Deer

PINTO BEANS for sale 30 lbs «12 
Call 000-9407 or come by 1003 Neel 
Rd

MILLER S FRUIT Market-Okra. 
«7 30 a bushel Black-eyed peas. «3 
a bushel Cantaloupes. 3 for II 400 
S Ballard

OKRA FOR Sale Call 003-2330

59 Guns
GUNS, AMMUNITION
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection in town at 100 S. 
Cuyler Fred's Inc. Phone 013-2«02

J b J GUN SERVICE
Second Best selections'! Open7days 

a week-odd hours Come by «33 S 
Dwight or call 003-0170

222 REMINGTON BDL SUII in bos 
10 gauge Foi BST double barrel 
003-3133 ___________________

60 Housahold Goods
Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura
2111 Y Hobart 003̂ 3340

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler 000-0321

Pra-w y firaplacca now! Yau haul 
• r  we'll inaun • eompleta Had of 
•ccesaortaa and atana Call MS-nos 
Boi 147« Pampa, Tains.

UtEDT. V.'s, Denny Roan TV. Ml S. 
Cuyler.

I BTC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish 6  Gifts '

III  W Foster M3-I134

IPINON FIREWOOD) lor sale 21« 
Arch. Trinidad. Colorado. (1012 
Call 3l3A4«-2li«

THE SUNSHINE Factory, Baloon 
sale, discounU at 1« to M par cent 
on pottery, p ic tu res, all other 
Items. ISIS AlCack

FIREWOOD FOR Sale: «M pickup 
lead. Call l««-4341, (««-4021 or 
g««-42«4

CARPORT SALE Lots of items, 
2317 Rosewood Wednesday • Sun
day 0 a m to« p m

BRAND NEW Beautiful l«i24 port
able office. Back storage closets. 
Ideal for sates lot. Wired̂ , lined. In
sulated. clear Mrch panelling, M3« 
Canyon Drive or call Can-Tei 
Portable buildings in Amarillo, 
3S3-««13 We deliver the best build
ings for the money. Financing av
ailable.

BACKYARD PATIO Sale: Uttle bit 
of everything. «9« Jupiter (corner 
of Harvester and Jupiter Streets). 
Starts Thursday 3p.m. till ?? Some 
furniture and appliances.

GARAGE SALE thru Sunday. 
Maytag wringer washer, some 
furniture, heaters, miscellaneous. 
•01 W Wilks

BACK YARD Sale Thursday, Fri
day. Saturday. All kind of junk «17 
Doucette

GARAGE SALE: 1112 Willow ^ a d .  
Belt eierciser. baby bed. couch, 
small kitchen appliances, bed. 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

J««0 CHEVROLET. 3« i  4« mirror, 
and eiercise bicycle, like new 
Frigidaire range. Call ««3-130«

FOR SALE: 2 Evaporative air con
ditioners. dinette set. and high 
chair Call H«-«724

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale. Friday 
and Saturday. Furniture, clothes, 
sporting equipment, spinet piano, 
and lots of miscellaneous Starts at 
0 till '  2217 N Wells

SALE CONTINUES Hats. Mens 
pattern jeans, boys pattern jeans. 
Mens long sleeve shirts. Ladies 
blouses and childrens boots An- 
dersons Western Wear, 123 E 
Kingsmill

TWO HIVES full of Bees and enough 
honey to winter III2 Evergreen 
(«0-771«

GARAGE SALE 211« Christine 
Open 0 a m Friday.

FOR SALE Single speed Ladies 
bike with baby carrier on back. 
Like brand new. Call («3-2413 after 
3 pm

GARAGE SALE 322 N Nelson. 
Baby crib, baby clothes, lots more 
Thursday till 7?

GARAGE SALE B a ^  items and 
miscellaneous 313 E Kingsmill 
Saturday and Sunday. 24 k  23.

GARAGE SALE Saturday only 0 
a m till Spanish living room 

.suite, console stereo, some baby 
things, other goodies. 1(20 .Mary 
Ellen

YARD SALE Saturday and Sunday 
123 S Wells Jew elry, books, 
clothes, lamps, hardware, and lots 
of miscellaneous

YARD SALE: Tapes. (  track, new 
and used 021 S. Nelson Saturday 
and Sunday

GARAGE SALE Washer, dryer, 
fruit jars, gobs of stuff Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday 2131 Chestnut

GARAGE SALE Starts Saturday 0 
a m Appliances, furniture, anti
ques. set Mag wheels, toys, miscel
laneous. 1120 Crane.

N«w B Ua«d Ftonoa an d  Organo 
Ronfol Fwreftos« Flan 

TarpUy Music Com pany
i n  N̂  Cuyler ««»-mi

75 Foods and Soods
ALFALFA HAY for sale. In thc field 

West of Pamoa, 1« per cent dia- 
count for 2» bales or more. Cali 
««•■3M3 or «4«-2««3

GODO CLEAN Hay lo the field. for 
sale. »1.7». «é»-l«2»or«««-7«N

77 livostodt
C.L VANDOVER 

Ho4«t«rs «f Uvoslodi 
665-8266

60 Fots an d  Supplios

B B J Tropical Fisii 
101« Alcock ««»-2231

and Boarding Betty Osborne.
K-O ACRES Professional Groomini 

ing B 
Farley ««»-73i2

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, IIM S Finley Call «dO-«««»

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Satie Reed. 
««»-41«4, 1183 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

HUNDREDS OF Tropical fish, baby 
Parakeets. Singing Canaries Visit 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcoek.

FOR SALE: 3 month old Greyhound 
pups. 3 miles north of Mobeetie and 
I mile west. Brondell Skaggs

TO GIVE Away 3 silver tabby kit
tens, 4 weeks old. males. 1401 E. 
Frederic, Lot 23

BULL DOG puppy, (  weeksold. Ideal 
pet S««-23«-3«««. Shamrock

FOR SALE: Dachshund registered 
puppies. (  weeks old «73 Call 
«««-I«««

FOR SALE: I bedroom, fully car
peted, fresh paint, new fence, 
washer and dryer coonectlens, at
tached garage. «I4.««« Call 
«««■•Ml.

FOR SALE: 3 badraam and den. or 4 
bedroom, 14» batbs. corner let. 
fenced yard . IN« N Wells 
tu - rn i

FOR SALE By Owner: 313 Miami St. 
Small 4 roam bouse. A-l coadition. 
Ideal for couple or single person 
N.«M ««S-g7H

I«2I TERRY Road: For Sale By 
Owner, 3 bedrooms, 14» batb. ei- 
cellent condition. «I•,«M Shown by 
appointment only. «SS-STM

3 BEDROOM, central air, modern 
utilities, brick, double garage, 
near school. Call M9-28M or see a2« 
E. Browning.

SMALL 2 bedroom house on a lar«e 
comer lot in White Deer. A b a r» in  
for an industrious buyer Call 
••3-3MI or M3-3MI

FOR SOMEONE who wants rentals. 
Three 2 bedroom houses, and one I 
bedroom house, plus thore, on 
highway, close in. With a little 
money and some work its a real 
bargain at «13,«M. Lasca Patrick. 
Real Estate Call ««3-3«42

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, big kitchen. 
7zl4 bath, I2i3« garage, utility 
room, new floor covering in 
kitchen and bath, new roof, new 
plumbing, carpet throughout. Call 
M»-I»«3 Shown by appointment 
only

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom. 14:4 bath, 
den, utility room, attached garage. 
1(12 Terry Rd «««-(0«3

FOR SALE: 3 room house. 212 N. 
Faulkner

110 Out Of Town Freporty

TOY FOX Terrier puppies for sale 
32« Sunset Drive.

FOR SALE AKC poodle puppies. Ap
ricot and cream  Call anytime 
«(«-3«43

64 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 1« cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill «4^3333

95 Fumishod Apartmonts
GOOD ROOMS. «2 up  M week Davis 

Hotel, l i e »  W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. «««-«113

97 Furnished Housos
FOR RENT: Furnished house Bills 

paid Inquire 142 E Frederic.

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom Adult No 
pets Deposit required Inquire 
111« Bonif

3 ROOM furnished, bills paid 441 
McCullough («3-344«

103 Hemes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St 
- (««-3441 or «««-«3«4

BRICK. 3 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
nice yard, fenced back yard, 
washer and dryer connections. 14« 
baths, double garage MLS «32 

Malcom Donson Realtor 
"Member of MLS”

««3-3t2( Res ««F«443

FOR SALE By Owner. 192« Lynn. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room.

Jess Graham Furniture
1413 N Hobart («3-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
40« S Cuyler («3-33«I

CHARLIES 
Furniture 6 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

13(4 N Banks («3-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
312 S Cuyler 

(««-«2S2 or «««-2990

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray («3-«4l9 

Pampa. Tezas

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV k  
Appliance. «««-3207 or (89-320«

FOR SALE: Clean double oven Hot- 
point range «33-220«.

INSIDE SALE: 1(23 Hamilton Baby 
Items, washer, dryer, king springs 
and mattress, drapes. Coleman 
stove, odds and ends I«-« Saturday 
and Monday Sunday 12-0

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day. Carpenter tool. 14-7« retread 
tires less than 30« miles on them 
(13 E Kth.

CARPET 2 pieces 14z7" by 13 «" 
II I  bylO^' Call «««-(304

FOR SALE Beautiful antique round 
table with four antique chairs 
«300 Call IO«-273-3«37

FOR SALE Vinyl sofa, twin bed 
fram e and brass headboard 
«(«-«717.

YARD SALE 202« Alcock Funiture. 
sewing machine Lots more!'

.GARAGE SALE 2203 N Christy, 
pool table, rocker, plants. Avons. 
boys and girls teen clothes, miscel
laneous Saturday

den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new carpel. I.ON square feel, 
double garage, lots of ez tras 
Shown by appointment. Call 
(««4«(4

CUSTOM BUILT Home For sale by 
owner 12« fool by 2M foot lot 3.000 
square feet plus basement plus 
oversized garage Double patios, 
pool, tennis court, circular (Irive 3 
bedrooms with double closets. 24 
baths, dressing area, large living 
room, large den with solid ash 
built-in book cases 2 woodbuming 
fireplaces, substantial equity 
Shown by appointment 2322 Dun- 

------ ((  or («3

3 OR 2« aci es with 3 bedroom home, 
orchard, barns, good water well. 
Call 779-2703 on weekends or bet
ween 3 :M pm  and« 30p m daily.

FOR SALE Land in Lefors block. 
3 full lota. One wired and plumbed 
for trailer with patio and awning. 
Call 337-3197 after (  p m Panhan
dle

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
101« Alcock («3-31««

BilFs Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
(«3-4313. «30 S. Hbbart

SALE PRICED «7M 13’ Serró Scotty 
Sportsman. 193« N Banks.

1973 JAYCO fold-out camping 
trailer Sleeps ( Excellent condi
tion 0«3-l7((

I14A Trailer Farhs
NEW MOBILE HOME PARK in 

Mobeetie 3«foot spacing. Friendly 
town. Good Schools (33 00 per 
month plus utilities. Phone 
M3-3191

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
W3-2303

NOW OPEN New tra iler park in 
Lefors «33-223« or 033-2(33

IT4B Mobile Homes
I»77 VINTAGE Mobile Home 14z72. 

3 bed. 2 bath. « months old. Better 
than new condition Equity plus 
«123 month MS-4024

can M«-3I«( ■M3-044«

4 BEDROOM house in Skellytown. 3 
lots, cellar, garage. «9.03« Call 
(«3-0373 or «4(-22(7

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE: Large 2
. bedroom, den. 1400 square feet, 

fully carpeted, garage with bed
room. patio, new roof. 20« N. 
Faulkner, after noon

FOR SALE By Owner 2 bedroom 
and den or 3 bedroom, carpet 
throughout. 2 corner lots, fenced 
yard, call after 3 p m on week
days. all day Saturday and Sunday 
M3-IS14 or 4«3-33«l 1330 E Kings
mill

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, at
tached garage, fenced yard, patio 
I0«4 Prairie Dr M3-(300

ATTENTION PARK Owners! Did 
you know that all FHA approved 
parks in Pampa are fu ll' This 
would be a very good time for ex
pansion of your park If there are 
any open sapees FHA in Pampa 
please call Warren Bishop collect 
at 00«-37»̂ 53«3

1977 TWO Bedroom. I bath Beauti
fully furnished with carpet 
throughout FREE delivery within 
ISO miles Only «11« per month 
(«3-2030

116 Trailers
UTILITY TRAILER. Gooseneck 20 

foot by ( foot 3 inch bed («9-7334 
after (

120 Autos For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES
211« Alcock M3-3N1

For L«as«
Commercial Building 

Comer Bollard & Francis 
Call:

Duncan Insurance 
665-5757

FURNITURE SALE Sears dryer. 
«73. Spanish bedroom suite. «430. 
Sofa and matching chair. «203 Di
nette set. «73. Stereo. «130 Copper- 
tone refrigerator. «223. 197« OA 
Honda 3«. «273 «22 N Banks. 
(0«-72«l

EARLY AMERICAN couch and 
m atching chair, plus portable 
Kenmore dishwasher, all in excel
lent condition and priced to sell. 
Cell M3-1130._________ _

69 Miscellaneous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint 

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custoir 
, Service Phone •0«-«2«l.

GARAGE SALE Saturday - Sun
day 12 noon - 3 p m. IM3 Ever
green Childrens clothing, bed
room suite. living room 
suite.-white leather sectional, end 
tables. All types of interesting 
items Antique washing machine. 
Solex motor bike

70 Musical Instruments
LOWREY MUSIC COTTER 
Lewrey Organs.^nd Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M«-3I21

NEW HOMES

Homw With Evorythiog 
Top O' Tnou luitdon, Inc.

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3S42 665-5879

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTORS

urs FRICfS ON MUITI-FAMHY 
UNITS ARE TNI BIST IN THi 
PANHANDU

CAU US AND COMPARE

UT
«4S-SS70

• hM m Bic.

You're Missing 
The Boat

If you haven't seen this spic and 
span 3 bedroom home ACT 
NOW MLS «37
MMy Sanders ............ 669-2671
BobHMtwi ................ 665-4646
WoltarSlMd .............. 66S-2069

Marcia Wise .............. 665-4234
Nitta Speenemocw . .  .66S-2S26
Mary Ctybum ............ 669-7959
Irvine Mitchell ORI . .  .665-4534
O.K. O oyler................ 669-3653
0 .0 . Trim ble.............. 669-3222
Hugh Paeplos ............ 669-7623
Veri Hogaman ORI . .665-2190
Sandra Oist O R I........ 669-6260
Bennie Schoub ORI ..665-1369

FOR SALE L 
CONOCO WHOLESALE
Includes building, delivury 

truck, and «quipmant. Alto: 
Servk« Station 

With equipniont, auto parts 
and hardwaro invontoiy. 

Mobootio, Toxas 
845-2611

Pampo's Rm I 
Estot* ContBr

669-6854
Offico

319 W. Kingsmill
OoN Sondars............. 665-2021
Oanova RHcheal........ 669-6161
Okh Tapiar ................ 669-9600
Mildrad Saott ............ 669-7601

ÌMIB! AAA^TAAa • • • •
.......... 669-9272

..............665-6075

66S-607S
.6AS-6619

Tontalixing
Large brick home. 4 Mdroomi. 
large matter bedroom, hat huge 
wafk in closet and a 4(| bath. Liv
ing room with form al dining 
room , den wllb woodburaing 
fire^ace. kitchen has all your 
built ins with breakfast area. 
Tbif home Is inimmaculate con
dition, and bat to  many extras. 
MLS 053

Why B4iy A CHy Lot
When yoV can own an acre West 
of Pampa with water rIghU. IS 
acree te he enbdlvided. Owner 
will carry pagers. MLS STTT 
5 Acres cleec In. Good far cem- 
n c rd a l or realdenUel Corner of 
Price Rd. and tSrd SI.

Mott Wemtnd 
Almoet 5 acree with nice 1 bed- 
reom home with 1 fall hatha haa 
central heat and dneted la air, 
carpeted and paneled. Better 
Call today. MlJ em .

Lyle OIBeew ..669-29S6
.665-2903

MordaRa Hunter ORI

CULBEtSOFI-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

UK N Hobart W5-10M

Pompa Ckrysiar-Flymouth
Dodga, Itk.

•11 W Wilks «05-3TM

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster MS-1213 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

jm  MettOOM m o to rs
(97 W Foster MV2110

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen KarKoraer

«33 W Foeter ««5-2111

• ili M. Darr
"TIm  Man Wtio Coras"

6BB AUTO CO.
007 W. Foster M3-2330

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
■■Before You Buy Give Us A Try”

701 W Brown M5-04S4

1073 CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup, 
long wide bed. excellent V-l motor, 
autom atic transmisaion. power 
steering and brakes, a ir con
ditioned, 3 new mud grip tires, new 
spare, radio and heater, across bed 
mechanic box, excellent body and 
interior Was $1(05. Now . (IMS 
1S70 Torino, super sport coupe, 
runs perfect, new tires and brakes
........................... .................... «1073

1(03 CHEVROLET Impala, hard 
top coupe. 127 motor, automatic 
transmission, factory air. an (1 . 
year old Pampa lady owned this 
car. It has 3«.322guaranteed actual' 
miles. Come see and drive. . 1373 
1071 FORD Torino Station Wagon, 
has everything, clean, all over, 
runs perfect Was «1103 Reduced
to ............................................. «»»5
lOM Chevrolet Impala............ «475
1007 PONTIAC Tempest ___ Ì3«3
lOM CHEVROLET Station Wagon 
Im pala, has everything, dandy
motor. Was MM. Now .........«4>S

Get A Square Deal 
Malcolm McDaniel

Panhandle Motor Co.
M3 W Foster. MO-tMl

•lU  ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

3M W Fester. M3-3902

Marcum
Poetiac, Buick 6 GMC Inc 

(33 W^Xatter M0-U7I

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mead Usad Cart

111 E Brown

SH A trS HONDA-TOYOTA
too W. Kingsmill M3-1731

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock MS-3741

77 CHEYENNE Blaser. 4 wheel 
drive, loaded. 4M engine Rally 
package, l.OM miles Call MO-0004

IIM CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. low 
mileage, perfect condition. «7M.N 
See at 1460 Hamilton MS-OlM

1074 MAZDA RX 4. rotary station 
wagon. 4 speed, air. radio. CB. ex- 
cellent condition, new steel belt ra
diais. low mileage. Call M«-M3I

1071 MONTE CARLO Loaded Ex
cellent condition 4(3-3033 124 N 
Faulkner.

120 Autan For Sola
IIM FIREBIRD. « cycliader wiU 1

P*radio. «030 1020 E. F raec it,
speed Hurst, redial tires.

UVM23
1074 REGENCY OldtmobUc M la- 

tcrior like new «3.4M. MS-3711.

IN7 PONTIAC, automatic, po 
good coadition, good Urea «3S0.M. 
Call after 0 p.m. M5-30SS.

FOR SALE 1073 Nova hatchback. I  
cylinder, automatic, 4S.0M miles 
G o^  coadition Call I05-I41S after 
3 p m

1074 PINTO Station Wagon, stan
dard shift. 3I.0M miles 1113« Call 
MO-2202 after 3 p.m

FOR SALE 1071 Pinto Nice Call 
M3-3M3

121 Tfudm tar Sola
PICKUP TOPPER • lUa I«m  wide 
$1M. Marcam PoaUae, Baiek 6 
GMC la t «31 W. Paatef M9I5TI

122 MaOwreydoa_______________
MERS CYCLES

I3M Alcoek M5-IMI
wer, -- !•----------------------  ---

POR SALE: m s  Kawasaki. IIM 
miles, exeelleat conditiaa. Call 
«03-3413 after 3 p.m.

124 Tiras And Accaaiariai
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center MO-7401

4 CAST alumianm spoke wheels. 15* 
I, fits Ford pickap or Intcrnabonal 
Scout. 1425 for set ol wheels and 
wide oval tires. Firestone Stores. 
130 N Gray. MS-2410.

It75 MONTE Carlo, down payment 
required. Take up montaly pay
ments. MO-0504

1N7 COUPE De Ville Mint condi
tion. See at 3220 Charles.

121 Trucks for Sale
1073 GMC pickup. 1170 InternaUoaal 

pickup 1070 F airlane station 
wagon Scotty camping trailer 
Call MS-3204

OOOEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster MV(444

I2S  Boots And Accosaariaa
OGDEN 6 SON

301 W Foater M3-I444

1073 RANGER Boat. 70 Johnson. 
Ditly Trailer, troUing motor «2703 
Downtown Marine. 101 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE: IMS Delta I I  Old- 
sm obile Runs good. Phone 
033-3317. Lefors

1072 GRAND Sport Torino Power 
and air Good condiUon. «1300 Call

* M3-3I2P after 0 p m

107i MONTE Carlo good condition 
Call M0-92M

IM4 CHEVROLET Impala SS. 2
.door, white with red interior, one 

owner, good condition MS-I7U 
after 12 OO

«■‘o r  SALE: 1073 Hornet station 
wagon Power and air. Low 
mileage. M3-233S.

1074 FORD FIOO. 2 ton. cab and 
chasis. 300 engine, power steering, 
pto M0-23N Atlas Construction 
Barger Hwy

1072 FORD pickup ̂ 4 ton Automatic. 
3(0 engine. V-l. Good condition 
033-2112

1907 EL CAMINO, «3.000 miles. 327 
V-S. 4 speed, power brakes, steer
ing. electric windows. M3-S2I4 
after 3 30

1970 FORD Ranger pickup Air con
ditioner. cruise control 1144 S. 
Faulkner or call Ml-1770. M3-1071

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pam pa Tent 6 Awning. 317 E. 
Brown M3-I341

I«M GLASTRON, 17 foot. I l l  horie- 
power, 4 cylinder, engine, 
inboard-outboard Call I  a m. - 5 
p.m.. I««-3301.

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
II I  W Faster «03-0231

Exacutive Horn«
Beautiful custom built home on 
Christine Street 3 large bed
rooms. lovely living room with 
woodburning fireplace The 
large den has a wet bar and 
woodburning fireplace. Servants 
q^uarters in back Of garage 
Extra storage and closets in 
basement. Beautiful yard with 
sprinkler system, bar-b-que and 
garden area. Must be seen to ap-, 
predate! «123.0M MLS 034

• Hamilton
3 bedroom home with living 
room. den. and nice kitchen with 
dining area New roof and single 
garage Storm cellar. $21.OM 
MLS 105

Good Rontal Property
1 bedroom home with large 
kitchen and nice bathroom. Car
peted and penelled Southeast 
Pampa'. «C.M0 MLS 123

Ideal Location 
Near High School Over 200 front 
feet on Williston. k lots lone 
corner lot). Can be sold sepa
rately or together. Call us. MLS 
«22L

Service 
Is Our 

Busin«««

Û U f t  r IN

WILLIAM5
niALTORS

Judi Edwards G«l . .  .66S-3667
Exie VantifM .............. 669-7670
Jo Davit .................... 665-1516
Marge feUowwII ........ 665-5666
Marilyn Keogv G6I ..665-1449
Eoyc W atson.............. 665-4413
Jonetto Moloney ____669-7647
Ron Hill ......................665-6305
Undo Boiney ............ 665-5931
171-A Hughes BWg .669-2522

Stop! Investigóte!
This listiilg you need (0 see Good 
location, well maintained yards. 
3 bedroom. I bath home with
large den. Over 1300 square feet 
of fiving 
MLS «43

living space for only «33.230

Brand Spanking New
Well constructed, quality work
manship. beautifully decorated, 
corner lot with circular drive 
Very uniciue and individualized 
home 4 bedroom s Ready to 
move in. «50.030 MLS 777

Starter Homes
We have twq 2 bedroom homes 
available on the market Both 
have attached garages Good lo
cations Ask to see .MLS 102 or 
MLS M3

A Bargain
2 bedroom with «So square feet of 
living space, good neighborhood 
and location. Only «14.000 MLS 
Ml

Want An Older Home?
We have just the one for you 
Large rooms, central heat and 
central refrigerated air Double 
car garage with efficiency 
apartment above. Brick veneer 
^ se raen t Located on Christine. 
MLS 14«

Commercial Property
Large office space andezcellent 
workshop area Easy access to
Highway 10 Priced at only 
«21.75« MLSI72-C

FOR
savicE

BEYOND A 
CONTRACT

c m

isxssfr
REALTORS

Jaima Hogan ............ 669-9774
Noimo Shackleford, G6I 5-4345
Fay Baum ..................669-3609
Al Shocklefonf, G6I . .665-4345 
Mary lea Garrett G6I 669-9637 
309 N. Frost .............. 665-1619

Soles Representa
tive  Perm anent 
Fu ll-tim e open ing  
for person q ua lified  
to se ll Home Im
provements. Share 
in Sears famous Be
n e fit  P ro g ram . 
Sears Profit Sh a r
ing, Employee Dis
count, H osp ita liza
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, Holidays, 
E x c e lle n t  P a y . 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N. 
H o b a rt , P am p a , 
Texas.

1621 N. Hobart
9 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.

2713 Seminole
Brand new 4 bedroom, living 
room, electric kitchen, 2 full 
baths. 1 car garage, central heat 
and a ir, carpeted , priced at 
tfL ^ lf i  appointment

Priced Reduced
1030 N. Sumner. 1 or 4 bedroom 
depending on your needs. Llivng 
room, dining room, large den 
with woodburning fireplace, 
electirc kitchen, 2 baths, office, 
double garage with automatic 
opener, patio, storm windows, 
central heat and air. fenced yard, 
corner lot. Priced at «41.000 
Make an offer. Call for appoint
ment MLS 730
Church property for sale at a 
reasonable price. Thc property 
consists of 3 lots and 3 buildings, 
and covers an area of approxi
mately 1.1« acres. The main 
church building ii  brick and has 
approximately 4700 square feet; 
one frame building has approxi
mately 34M square feet; Mtb of 
these buildings could be used for 
storage purposes; the third 
building, frame, could be sal
vaged. This property is being 
sold because Calvary Baptist 
Church it changing locations in 
Pampa MLS 772C

Priced Reduced
1311 Christine. Large older 
home, well kept. 3 bedrooms. 11» 
baths, living room, dining room, 
kitchen witn dishwasher, utility 
room, carpeted, double garage 
with small apartm ent, fenced 
yard, nice landscaping. Priced at 
«34.3M MLS 03«

1SITISSSInsuranc»

Dorothy Jeffrey OtI 669-2464
ModellM Dwtm ........ 665-3940
•ebhie Nialwt G6I . .  .669-2333 
Maty Nell« Owntw . .665-3096
Neva Weeks .............. 669-2100
Buth McBride ............ 665-1956
CoH Hughes .............. 669-2229

............ 665-5316
. .  663-6610

Owen Bowen ............ 669-3996
Jra Fischer ................ 669-9564

i

Sign up for
the 17th annual

Punt, Pass & Kick 
Competition!

Open to boys and giris ages 8-13.
It’s football time again; and if you enter our 
PP&K Competition, you can test your football 
sk ills by competing with others your own age. 
W inners w ill receive a PP&K trophy and a 
chance to compete in higher levels of 
competition—with the finals to be held at 
Super Bowl X II in New O rleans.

Register New Through Oct. 7th 
At Harold Batrott, Ford 

--------701 W. Brown, Pomga
It's easy to register! Come into our dealership 
with your parent or guardian to sign up. While 
you're here, be sure to pick up a free PP&K 
Tips Book. In it you’ll find tips from the pros on 
how to prepare for PP&K.

Local Competition Saturday, October 8 at 1: P.M. 
at Harvester Stadium

HAROLD BARREn fORD
701 W. Brown Pampa 665-B404
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Oil reaches East
The port of Valdez is the end of the line for oil flowing 
through the Trans-Alaska pipeline. Here, the oil is 
loaded on tankers which carry it to Pacific Coast and 
Eastern ports. The first tanker loaded with crude oil

from Alaska’s north slope reached the East coast 
Thursday, ending a 7,800 mile odyssey through the 
Panama Canal and through the Atlantic Ocean to Mar
cus Hook, Pa.

Arizona cracks down on gun sales

GENEVA, Switaerland (AP) 
— American Indian children 
are being used by the U.S. gov
ernment a i  "guinea p ip  for 
medical research" without 
their parents’ permisaon, a 
leader of American Indian 
Movement charged today.

Pat Bellanger, chairman of 
the movement's board of direc
tors. said many of the chilihen. 
most of them teenagers, were

Prince to 
visit Texas

HOUSTON (API -  Prince 
Charles of Great Britain is to 
visit Texas in October

British Consul General Roy 
Fox said today the Prince will 
visit a South Texas ranch, the 
Johnson Space Center in Hous
ton. and the Alamo in San An
tonio

Prince Charles is to fly Oct 
23 from Atlanta. Ga.. to King
sville. where he will spend the 
day privately as a ranch guest 
of Mr and Mrs Tobin Arm
strong Mrs Armstrong is a 
fonner U S. ambassador to 
Great Britain

being used in experiments for 
research on eye and kidney dis
eases and new foems of birth 
control She said the kidney ex
periments often cauKd per
manent injtrics that caused 
young Indian women to give 
birth to still-bom babies

She also charged that hospi
talised Indians were often given 
"blank, ineffective pills'' to teat 
the duration of their illness.

Mrs. B e l l a i ^  is here for the 
first international "conference 
on discrimination against in
digenous populations of the 
Americas." which ends Friday 
She said in an interview that 
she had "government proof" 
that the experiments had taken 
place

She referred to a letter writ
ten in November 1976 by a fed
eral comptroller to Sen. James 
G Abourezk. D-S.D., in which 
the official admitted "re
search" inwiving Indian chil-

Don Girlor 
M lutM  Hm  

customer of the day 
Steve Heore

(hen "in three boarding 
schools" had been carried out 
with "no informed parental 
consent ”

The Indian movement official 
also accused the United States. 
Canada and Mexico of "random 
child snatching "  She charged 
that white families were being 
paid by U.S. authorities to act 
as foster parents to Indian chil
dren

Mrs Bellanger, 34. claimed

that her IS-year-old daughter 
had been the victim of an adop- 
tion attempt by white author
ities in St. Paul. Minn 

"When I refuaed to hand her 
over, I was forced to s if i  a pa
per saying I would never ask 
the U.S. Bureau of Indian Af
fairs for any assistance for my 
child. In other words, dw loet 
all tribal rights, including edu
cation and welfare help.“ Mrs 
Bellanger said

CLIP-N-SAVE

TUCSON, Ariz (AP) -  Fed
eral agent.s say the arrests of 
SIX firearms (iealers or sales
men charged with ille^illy sell
ing guns to out-of-state resi- 
denUs or a convicted felon is the 
largest crackdown of its kind in 
the state

Lyman Shafer, agent in 
charge of the Tucson office of 
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and Firearms, said Wednesday 
the arrests were the moat made 
in (xie raid since the passage of 
the 1968 Gun Control Act 

About 40 federal agents and 
officers from Tucson and four 
other law enforcement offices 
participated in the raids, which 
followed an eight-month investi- 
gat ion

Our agents in southwestern 
Ixrder states were hearing re
peatedly that licensed dealers 
were behind a growing number 
of illegal gun sales." Shaffer 
said

Man can’t 
read, sues 
high School

SEATTLE (API -  A 21-year- 
old man and his parents are 
suing Seattle's school district 
on grounds he was graduated 
from high school without learn
ing to read

Frank Fisher said his son. 
Ftichard. can't read an appli
cation to get a )ob ”

The Fishers claim Richard 
should he given remedial edu
cation at the school district's 
expense The suit filed earlier 
this month m King County Su
perior Court seeks unspecified 
damages

The mother, .Mary, said 
Wednesday she did not know 
how It was possible for the 
school district to award her son 
a diploma because we used to 
help him with his homework 
an<i we knew how he strug- 
gled "

The Fishers charge that their 
son. who was graduated in 1974 
from Lincoln High School, is 

completely unable to read 
with sufficient comprehension 
to obtain employment or to 
adequately cope with the de
mands of oiv society "

Fisher said his son also has 
been turned down by the Army. 
Navy and Air Force because he 
ctiuldn t read

Fisher said his son was 
placed in special-education 
classes early becauM teachers 
said he was a poor learmr 

Gary M LitUe. general coun
sel for the school district, said 
recently that in similar cases in 
New York. San Francisco and 
Pennsylvania, courts have held 
the duty to educate is a collec
tive one and have ruled in fa
vor of the school districts.

"We were finding that illegal 
sales by licensed dealers in 
California. Arizona and Texas 
r e p r e s e n t e d a  substantial 
source of the guns being smug
gled across the Mexican bor 
(ler ' he said Shaffer added 
that the dealers were neces
sarily not part of the smuggling 
operations

Arrested on various firearms 
charges were

— Irving Goldstein. 37. owner 
of the liegal Pawn Shop in 
South Tucson and American 
Consolidated Trading Co in 
Tucson

-Jam es Henry. 47, manager 
of the American Consolidated 
shop

-Jam es  Sharrah. 35. owner 
of the Frontier Gioì Shop

— IJonald Vingino. 42. a part
ner in Arizona Traders Inc., in

Transsexual ends 
Navy career

OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  
"God loves me just as much aa 

He did before," says a trans
sexual who underwent a sex 
change operation at Baptist 
Medical Hospital 

"God gave man the knowl
edge to relieve human suffer
ing Being a transsexual is hu
man ajffermg." Joanna Clark, 
formerly Chief Petty Officer 
Michael Clark, said Wednes
day

Officials of the church-sup
ported hospital banned sex 
change operations tins summer 
after church members ob
jected

It's tragic, whet's going on 
at Baptist Their troubles with 
the operation are based on ig
norance." said Ms Gark. a 
Baptist

PRIME RIB
WEEKEND SPKIAL

S*rv«d Thursday «vening through 
Sunday CIo m

If you Lava tandor, 
juicy, maH - in • your - 

mouth Prima Kib 
yeu'ra going to flip ovar 

our new Prime Rib Dinner 
A thick slice of Prime Rib, your 

Choice of baked petotoo or french 
- fries ond o slice

of stockade 
teost.

\ \ 1
\

(''4

Li ^
INCLUDES
Free
Salad and Drink

j l R U H N  
pT O C K A I»

THC FAMILY STEAKMOUSE 
HOUftS: 11 o.m. to 9 p.m. Pri. and Sot. tM 10 p.m. 

k it  N. HOIART 66S-S3S1

Ace Hordwara 
Joees-Bloir Poiets

- Lawn & Garden Suppliat Carpet Linoleum
Plumbing & Eleetrical Supplies Paneling Walt Coverings 

Storm Doors A Windows Power Tools Roofing Materials
and more...

We Hove-
CPVC Hot & Cold Woter Pipe & Connectioiis

Dayton
M t . C o H w I I

£ !" ' » 2 0 ”
QwofiHfy's UmHed

uawon
SiRoke Detoctor

Battery operated with a 
power level $ 0 0 0 0
indicator. X  #

Covolfs Hotse Sspply
1419 N.

Veer H nm  Weir PsM s eed 
Aw Mowki'sio D io lir 

Opon 4 deys e  wooli 7:80-9:90
449-904)

South Tucson
-L a rry  Schaff. 23. a sales

man at John's Gun Shop and 
Supply

— Darrell Coates. 33. an Air 
Force sergeant licensed to sell 
guns independently

Two other mea one in Tuc
son and one in Nogales, were 
arrested last week, officials 
said

This coupon good for 
any purchosa 

$31 or more new 
through October 1st 

during

Foil Showcose 
Days

off

forti-lome

WINìERIZfR

Protect your 
lawn through 

the long, 
hard winter

You can trust 
fertMome... 

it works 1

ferti-lome

TREES

No need 
to dig 
holes!
“Penetrating 
action" goes 

directly to roots

____  #

SH« m  (ONVANY
3)4 N. Cuylar 64S-S4«) '

Downtown Tomoo $
Ooon S:30-6:00 

M ondoy-SotufJoy •

ferti'lome, ferti-lome.

Ms Clark, who prefers that 
desipiation. said as a boy of S. 
she began to realize she "was 
not the same as other boys "

She said that before the oper
ation. she had been through two 
marriages that ended in di
vorce and a 12-year Navy ca
reer Eventually, she entered a 
program for transsexuals at 
Stanford University

Since the operation, she said 
she has been distpialified from 
the U.S. Army Reserve, where 
she served for almost 19 
months as a sergeant first 
class

She IS appealing the dis 
qualification and her case ctr- 
rently is under investigation by 
the Army inspector general'! 
office, the said

o\lu/is6/ty
¿ ‘ iTtqitePttf: a n d  Q lm de tT/i€cs

; i :  E A S T  2 8 T H .  P.O. BOX 253
669-9681

210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

Don’t get caught 
napping with 
. (double duty 

bargains 
like these!

LA.Z-BOY* RECLINER
Tremendous eye-opening values on re
laxing recliners ... and comfortable sofa- 
sleepers. The latest styles and fashion 
fabrics. All are subject to prior sale!

PRICES START AT

I ’M  ILiiU

•  CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
•  USE OUR FREE LAY-AWAY PLAN

Com e in today and try on a ver
satile  reclin er. You’re sure to find a perfect fit 
in our w ide assortm ent of designs and fab rics that 
are in stock , ready for im m ediate delivery.

3

i8Ŝ _

0 :
■ ' s

-- -■■■■: ' -*

[ m-' 
l ' y  *

9 *

SHOP 
SATURDAY 
9 to 5:30

sleepers
We have a great selection of 

sofa sleepers to serve you dsy & night! Super soft 
for sealing ».super comfortable for sleeping, Solve 
space problems with one of these stylish beauties.

BmRf STOCK IS SAU PRKB)

lOVE-SUT SIQPERS AS LOW AS $248.00
"T *


